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I.

Introduction
The purpose of the environmental monitoring plan presented here is

twofold.

The first objective is to present a detailed plan for an

ambient air quality monitoring survey which will quantify existing
background air pollutant levels and establish a meteorological data
base in and around Kahauale'a.

The second objective is to outline an

air quality monitoring program designed to measure any change in air
quality during well drilling (project induced pollutant levels).

This

second part of the environmental monitoring plan may be modified at a
later date when the data obtained from baseline environmental studies
have been evaluated.

Baseline studies are being conducted for the

State of Hawaii Department of Planning and Economic Development, for
the National Park Service, and for Mid-Pacific Geothermal, Inc. (the
ambient air quality survey described here) •

The duration of the

ambient air quality survey described in the text will be one year,
unless well drilling and the concomitant air quality monitoring

pro~ram

commence before that time.
The ambient air quality monitoring survey has been designed to
facilitate data continuity between it and the subsequent air quality
monitoring program.

The direct comparability of data (same locations,

instrumentation, and sampling schedules) is essential as the incremental
change in specific air pollutants, i.e., project induced levels, is
the single key issue.

By sampling at the same locations and using the

same monitoring, sampling, and analytical protocols for both the survey
and the monitoring program, the "before and after" data will clearly
demonstrate the level of environmental impact.

In addition, the

sampling, monitoring, and analytical methodologies which will be used
are all well established techniques, hence insuring that the data
produced during the environmental monitoring will have high credibility.
The appendices contained in this report include some documentation of
the techniques and field instrumentation.

More detailed documentation,

quality assurance plans, and standard operating procedure manuals can
be compiled if necessary.
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The air quality and meteorological data produced during the air
quality monitoring survey and air quality monitoring program will also
provide much (if not all) of the information outlined in the Prevention
of Significant Deterioration (PSD) preconstruction monitoring requirements
that will be needed at some future date when development proceeds.
PSD preconstruction monitoring duration is one year.

The

This can be reduced

to four months if it can be demonstrated that maximum 24 hour pollutant
concentrations are measured during that time period.

It is likely that

the data generated during the ambient air quality survey and program
will satisfy the PSD preconstruction monitoring requirements or, at the
very least, reduce it to the four month level.
The ambient air quality monitoring survey is comprised of three
elements.

These are:

(1) A mobile air monitoring station will continuously

collect air quality and meteorological data with state-of-the-art
equipment.

This station will be rotated among the six sites identified

for the air quality monitoring program in the February 4, 1983, Board
of Land and Natural Resources Proposed Decision and Order, as well as in
the Kahauale'a exploration area when a roadway is completed.

(2) A

remote monitoring station will be maintained in Kahauale'a near the
proposed drill site until the roadway is completed.

The methodologies

employed at the remote field station will, out of practicality, be
less sophisticated than those used in the mobile station, but will
provide sound preliminary data.

(3) Existing and concurrently collected

environmental and meteorological data applicable to the Kahauale'a
area will be compiled to enlarge the data base and to support the
findings of the ambient air quality monitoring survey.

Other sources

of data include the two State of Hawaii Department of Planning and
Economic Development environmental baseline studies being conducted by
N~~,

Inc., meteorological data being collected by the Hawaii Volcanoes

National Park, meteorological data being collected in Fern Forest by
Mid-Pacific Geothermal, Inc., weekly reports of volcanic activity
published by the Hawaiian Volcano Observatory (USGS), and monitoring
in remote areas of Volcanoes National Park being conducted by NEA, Inc.
for the National Park Service.
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The air quality monitoring program will also be comprised of
three elements.

These are:

(1) The operation of the mobile air

monitoring station at the six sites identified by the BLNR document
will be continued using the same instrumentation and sampling frequency
as used in the survey.

This will permit project induced levels of

pollutants to be quantified by comparing the survey. and program measurements made at each site.

(2) A permanent monitoring station will be

installed at the drill site when drilling begins.
ma~imum

Maximum or near

atmospheric concentrations of project induced pollutants,

which could impact the environment, would thus be documented.

(3) As

with the air quality monitoring survey, meteorological data and
technical studies conducted by other organizations will be reviewed to
expand the data base during the air quality monitoring program period.
II.

Mobile Monitoring Station
The mobile monitoring station will monitor air quality and meteoro-

logical conditions continuously.

It will be rotated among six locations

(seven when a roadway into Kahauale'a is completed).

The sites will be:

• Fern Forest Subdivision
• Mauna Loa Estates
• near or at the Volcano Golf Course
• near the Thurston Lava Tube
• on the Chain of Craters Road near Ke Ala Komo
• near or at Royal Gardens Subdivision
Drill Site in Kahaua1e'a (when roadway is available)
At least three of the seven sites have no available power and a propane
generator will be required.

Propane will be used as a fuel rather than

diesel or gasoline so that the generator exhaust will not impact the
monitoring equipment.

Two of the proposed sites are within the

Volcanoes National Park.

Permission has been obtained to work there.

Six of the sites are those identified in the BLNR February 4, 1983,
Proposed Decision and Order.

The specific location near Ke Ala Komo

on the Chain of Craters Road (within the National Park boundaries as
described on pages 191 and 194 of the BLNR document) is recommended
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because volcanic fume from the current volcanic activity in Kahauale'a
has been regularly observed to impact the Chain of Craters Road in that
area.

It is reasonable to assume anthropogenic pollutant emissions

in Kahauale'a would follow the same air circulation patterns as the
volcanic emissions.
be one week.

The length of sampling period at each site would

The mobile station would then be moved to the next site

for one week until all sites were sampled.
then be repeated.

The sampling sequence would

The week sample duration would correspond well with

the every six day schedule recommended by the

u.s.

EPA for particulate

sampling.
The environmental parameters which will be measured by the mobile
monitoring station are:
• Continuous ambient S02 concentrations. Hourly and twenty-four
hour averages will be tabulated and reported.
• Continuous ambient H2 S concentrations. Hourly and twenty-four
hour averages will be tabulated and reported.
• Total Suspended Particulate (TSP) concentrations will be measured
for a twenty-four hour period once every six days with a high
volume sampler. One sample would be collected each week during
the mobile station's stay at each site.
• The heavy metal and sulfur content (elemental analysis) of
particles will be measured on teflon low-volume filter samples
collected simultaneously with the high-volume particulate samples.
• Wind speed and direction will be measured continuously. Hourly
and twenty-four hour averages will be tabulated and reported.
• Continuous precipitation measurements will be made. Hourly and
twenty-four hour totals will be tabulated and reported.
• Gaseous mercury concentrations will be measured. One twentyfour hour sample will be collected every six days simultaneously
with the particulate samples.
• One passive radon monitor will be permanently located at each of
the seven sites. Three-month integrated samples will be collected.
• One catchment water/rain sample will be collected at each site
every three months. Field pH measurements will be made, elemental
analysis will be conducted by inductively coupled argon plasma
spectroscopy, and anionic content will be determined by ion
chromatography. Acid-cleaned polyethylene collection containers
will be used to mimic water catchment systems. It should be
emphasized that actual residential catchment systems will not be
sampled as the elemental concentrations measured would most
likely reflect the composition of the materials comprising the
water catchment system, not elements contained in the rain or
dust fallout.
4

Recommended S02 and H2S instrumentation is manufactured by the
Thermo Electron Corporation or Meloy Laboratories (Columbia Scientific)
(see Appendix A).
H2S data.

These instruments will provide continuous S02 and

The use of the instruments for S02 measurements is accepted

by the U.S. EPA.

Typical detection limits using these instruments under

field conditions are approximately 4 ppb, which is well below the 30 ppb
H2 S (one hour average) regional air quality increment (above background)
identified in the BLNR document, and it is also below the U.S. EPA S02
standards of 140 ppb and 30 ppb for twenty-four hour and annual means,
respectively.

The instruments can be interfaced with a standard

permeation calibrator, and can be operated simultaneously with their
output being fed into a dual channel strip chart recorder.

They would

be calibrated at the beginning, in the middle, and at the end of the
weekly run at a given site with a permeation calibrator such as manufactured by VICI Metronics (see Appendix A).
Commercially available high-volume and low-volume samplers will.be
deployed for particulate monitoring.

NEA, Inc. routinely provides pre-

weighed high-volume glass fiber filters and low-volume teflon filters
for air monitoring programs nationwide.

NEA, Inc. maintains equipment

for the measurement of high-volume TSP mass, the calibration of highvolume samplers, the measurement of low-volume TSP mass, the calibration
of low-volume samplers, and instrumentation for the elemental analysis
of particulate material collected on the chemically clean low-volume
teflon filters.

X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) would be used

to measure the ambient concentration of thirty-four elements contained
in ambient particulate material.

Table 1 is an example analysis of

an actual low-volume particulate sample collected on the Island of
Hawaii during the first year of the environmental baseline study
conducted for the Department of Planning and Economic Development.
Appendices C and H provide documentation on equipment and procedures
for high-volume and low-volume TSP sampling and analysis.
Numerous continuous wind speed, wind direction, and precipitation
monitors are commercially available (Appendix B contains examples of
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Table 1
XRF Analysis of a Low-Volume Teflon Filter

SAMPLE ID: KT048
PARTICLE SIZE: T
ANALYSIS ID: KT048
12-17-:::2 ~:;ITE 1
EXPOSED AREA:
13.80 SQUARE CM
MA~:;::: OF DEF'O::: IT:
16:::6+10M I CRO(iRAI"1::;
VOLUME OF AIR SAMPLED:
78.60+- 5.50 CUBIC METERS
TOTAL :=;I.I:::PENDED PARTICULATE:
21.5+1. ':' UCi/t13

AL
::: I

F'

.=.

-'
CL
K
CA
TI
V
CR

MN
FE
NI
CU
ZN
CiA
A'::'-'
:::E

BR
RB
SR
y

ZR
MO

F'D
At:;

CD
IN
:::N
~;B

BA
LA

HO
F'B

UCi/FILTER

UCi/CM2

ELEr1ENT

2.:;:62+4. :::(H)+o. 687+3. c,5:=:+27. 713+1 2t:A+1 • ::::5r~.+O. 1:;:::::+0.012+o. 005+0.02:3+0.851+0.007+O. 003+0.022+O. 001+O. 010+o. 001+o. 10:::+o. 000+o. 02':.+O. 000+o. 000+o. 014+O. 000+0.000+O. 000+o. 000+o. 000+0.000+o. 000+0.000+o. 001+O. 073+-

.

o. 1 :=::;:
0.250

o. 1~::::
o. 19:'::
1 • 407
0.0/.:.5
o. 070
o. 00::::
0.002
0.001
0.002
O. 044
0.002
0.002
0.002
O. 001
o. 004
O. 001
O. 006
0.002
o. 002
0.002
0.010
o. 007
o. 005
O. 00::::
o. 012
0.012
o. 015
0.02':;
0.072
o. 1 1 .::.
o. 002
~,

0.00.':,

.-..-. 5';/;::+.=..:, •

2.52:3
3.454
6-=, •
1.901;,
9 4:::7+-,
4::::~:+65::::
50.
.,,:,,=•.
445+- 19.420
0. 90:~:
17. 447+(>.9(:,5
H::. 710+0 •. 10::::
1 ':;04+O. 163+- O. 02:~:
O. 06:3+- 0.016
O. :;:21+- o. 026
1 l. 74,~.+- O. 614
O. 102+- 0.021
O. 040+- 0.021
o. 310+- O. 02:::
o. 014+- O. 012
o. 1 :'::f·,+- O. 04::::
O. o O';:-J+- O. 014
0.0::::2
i. 4:::7+O. 00(1+- o. 02:3
o. 344+- 0.033
o. 000+- 0. 0:30
o. 000+- o. 1:=::3
o. 1:::9+- o. 101
o. 000+- o. 072
O. 000+- O. 1 1 1
O. 000+- O. 161
o. 000+- O. 170
o. 000+- O. 204
o. 000+- o. 3':;"~1
O. 000+1. 000
o. 000+- l. 545
o. 015+- o. 02::::
O. 0:::7
1 005+-

.

2~:7+-

.....

~.

._tl_'~.

.

.
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UCi/M:~:

PERCENT
1.93:;:+3.929+0.56:;:+2.994+22.6:::4+1 . 035+1 1 10+O. 113+0.010+0.004+0.01';:-'+0.1.:."::-'7+0.006+0.002+O. 01 :::+0.001+0.00:3+0.001+0.0::::::+0.000+0.020+0.000+o. 000+0.01 1+0.000+0.000+0.000+0.000+0.000+o. 000+0.000+0.000+0.001+O. 06(1+-

.

0. 150
o. 20(:,
o. 11 :;:
o. 1 '-'c:-,-:,..1 160
o. 054

.

o. 05::::
o. 006
O. 001

o. 415+- o. 04.~:
o. :::4:;:+- 0 ... 074
O. 121+- o. 026
o. 642+- o. OS/:.
4 . ::::66+- O. 421
0. 222+-

o. 2:~::::+-

o. C 1'::-'
0. 021

O. 024+- O. 002
O. 002+- O. 000

0.001

o. 001+-

0.002
0.0:;:7
0. 001
O. 001
0.002
O. 001
0.00:;:
O. 001
o. 005
0. 001
O. 002
0.002
O. 00::::
o. 001.:.,
0.004
O. 007
0.010
O. 010
O. 012
O. 024
O. 05';:1
o. 092
o. 0(,2
O. 005

0.004+O. 149+0. 001+o. 001+o. 004+O. 00<)+O. 002+0. 000+o. 019+o. 000+O. 004+o. 000+o. 000+o. 002+O. 000+O. 000+O. 000+o. 000+O. 000+o. 000+o. 000+o. 000+O. 000+O. 013+-

O. 000

o. OUt)

O. 01:::
O. 000
O. 000
O. 000
O. OCh)
O. 001

O. 000
O. 002
O. 000
o. 001
o. 000
o. 002
O. 001
O. 001
o. 001
o. Or):2
O. 002
O. 00::::
0. 005
o. 013

o. 0:::0
O.

0(1("

O. 001

appropriate equipment).

A folding seven meter instrument tower would

be affixed to the sampling van for wind speed and wind direction
monitoring.

The rainfall collectors would be attached to the roof.

Wind speed and wind direction measurements during the period of
monitoring is extremely important due to their effects on the impact
of natural volcanic emission sources.

Rainfall data is also valuable

due to the "scrub-out" effect precipitation has on atmospheric
pollutants.
Gaseous mercury measurements will be made on twenty-four hour
samples collected once every six days simultaneously with particulate
samples.

An oxidizing nitric acid technique will be used followed by

uv spectrophotometric analysis.
impinger system.

Appendix E is an example of an

Pyrex glass wool traps saturated with nitric acid

may also be employed.
One track-etch radon monitor will be placed at each site in a rainshield housing.

The track-etch technique is a passive method.

The

longer the samplers are exposed in the field, the higher the precision
of the measurement.

Based on experience obtained during the first

year of the State of Hawaii environmental baseline study, a three month
sample duration appears to be appropriate.

Appendix D explains the

monitoring procedure and contains the manufacturer's specifications.
One water catchment (rainfall) sample would be collected at each
site during each three month period.

Acid-treated polyethylene

collection systems which have been used by NEA, Inc. for rainfall
sample collection during the first year of the State of Hawaii
environmental baseline study would be used.

The pH of the sample

would be measured promptly upon collection.

Elemental analysis for

twenty nine elements will be conducted by Inductively Coupled Argon
Plasma Spectroscopy (ICAP) and anionic composition would be determined
by ion chromatography (IC).

Table 2 is an example of the analytical

data obtained by ICAP analysis of rain water actually collected on the
Island of Hawaii; Table 3 is an example of the analytical data obtained
by the IC analysis of the same rain water samples.
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Appendix I contains

Table 2
Inductively Coupled Argon Plasma Spectrographic
Analysis of Rain Water Samples
Wr hrn'by ([ rrtify that

th~ following are the results of plasma spectrographic analysis made olain
2R5

Sample Identification

water

samples submitted.

4R5

Detection
Limit
Aluminum
Antimony
Arsenic
Barium
Beryllium

AI
Sb
As
Ba
Be

L
L
L
0.001
L

L
L
L
L
L

0.15
0.15
0.001
0.001
0.003

Bismuth
Boron
Cadmium
Calcium
Chromium

Bi
B
Cd
Ca
Cr

L
L
L
0.16
L

L
L •
L
0.041
L

0.5
0.01
0.025
0.01
0.03

Cobalt
Copper
Iron
Lead
Magnesium

Co
Cu
Fe
Pb
Mg

L
L
L
L
0.40

L
L
L
L
0.11

0.02
0.015
0.030
0.08
0.001

Manganese
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Phosphorus

Mn

L

L

0.003

Hg
Mo
Ni
P04

-

-

-

L
L
L

L
L
L

0.04
0.025
0.4

Potassium
Selenium
Silicon
Silver
Sodium

K
Se

0.21

0.088

0.01

Si~

L
L
3.25

L
L
0.77

0.08
0.03
0.1

Strontium
Tin
Titanium
Tungsten
Uranium

Sr
Sn
Ti
W
U

L
L
L
L

L
L
L
L

0.001
0.03
0.006
0.25

Vanadium
Zinc

V
Zn

L
L

All results expressed
L = less than

Ag
Na

In

-

-

-

-

-

-

L
0.017

0'J
CANfjT LTD,

parts per million.
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0.01
0.015

Table 3
Ion Chromatographic Analysis of Rain Water Samples

SAMPLE IDENTITY

2R5

4R5

Bromides

L

L

0.05

Chlorides

7.06

1.84

0.02

Fluorides

L

L

0.01

Phosphates

L

L

0.02

Nitrites

L

L

0.02

Nitrates

0.061

0.034

0.01

Sulfates

0.42

0.28

0.02

Sulfites

L

L

0.02

DETEcrION LIMIT

Anion Components

Results expressed as micrograms anion per milliliter of sample
L = Less than
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a description of the ICAP and IC methods.
Table 4 is a tabulation of the number of samples and data points
which would be produced with the mobile sampling station during each
three month period.
III.

Remote Monitoring
To obtain preliminary data near the proposed drilling site, a remote

monitoring approach must be taken until a roadway is completed to the
site.

The drilling site will, of course, be the area which will

receive maximum impact due to exploration and will be close to the area
of maximum impact once development proceeds.

Consequently, baseline

data from that site is exceptionally important.

Once a road reaches

that site, the remote sampling approach will be abandoned and the
mobile monitoring van will be periodically stationed there, plus a
permanent meteorological station will be located there.

When well

drilling commences, a complete permanent monitoring station will be
located at the Drill Site (see Section V).
The environmental measurements which will be made at the remote
monitoring station are:
• One twenty-four hour S02 sample will be collected each week
with a stacked filter unit.
• One twenty-four hour HzS sample will be collected each week
with a stacked filter unit.
• One twenty-four hour TSP sample will be collected each week
with a stacked filter unit. Mass and elemental concentrations
will be determined.
• One twenty-four hour mercury sample will be collected each
month•
•. A passive radon monitor will be located at the site.
three month integrated sample will be collected.

A

One catchment water/rain sample will be 2~llected every three
months. Field pH measurements will be m~~e, elemental analysis
will be conducted by lCAP, and the anion~~ content will be
determined by ion chromatography. An ac~i-cleaned polyethylene
collection container will be used.
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Table 4
Mobile Monitoring Station
Quarterly Sample Collection/Monitoring List
for the Ambient Air Quality Monitoring Survey
Samole/Parameter

Number of Samples/Data Sets
Continuous, 72 twenty-four hour mean values*
1728 one hour mean values*
Continuous, 72 twenty-four hour mean values*
1728 one hour mean values*

Mercury

14

twenty-four hour samples

High-Volume TSP Mass

14

twenty-four hour samples

Heavy Metal and Sulfur
Particulate Content
(low-volume TSP)

14

twenty-four hour samples

Wind Speed & Direction

Continuous, 72 twenty-four hour mean values*
1728 one hour mean values*

Precipitation

Continuous, 72 twenty-four hour mean values*
1728 one hour mean values*

Radon

7

three month samples

Water Catchment/Rainfall
Samples

7

samples

* Assuming 20% down time for calibration. monitor site changes. and instrument maintenance.

Ten passive HZS monitors will be located at various locations
in Kahauale'a. The samplers will be run for a one to two week
period each month.

At the beginning of the survey period and at three month intervals,
a helicopter will be utilized to transport equipment to the monitoring
site.

The equipment will be serviced by foot thereafter.

A sheet

metal shed, a propane generator and accompanying bottled propane, a
stacked filter sampling system, passive H2S rain shields, and a rain
collection system will be taken into the site by helicopter.

I

A stacked filter sampling system will be utilized to collect twentyfour hour SOz, H2S, and particulate samples.

Mass and XRF elemental

analyses will be performed on the particulate samples.

I

The sampling

rate will be several liters per minute and the total amount of air
sampled will be measured with a dry gas meter.

I

The propane generator

will be used to run the system for twenty-four hours, once a week.

The

I

stacked filter technique was developed by the IBM Corporation (see
Appendix F) to measure atmospheric gases and has been used in the remote

I

areas of Volcanoes National Park by NEA, Inc. during the first year
State of Hawaii environmental baseline study, and currently for the
National Park Service.

I

Recently the U.S. EPA has developed a technique

to measure atmospheric SOZ using similarly treated filters.

The

standard operating procedures developed by NEA, Inc. for stacked filter

I

sampling are included in Appendix F.

I
Once each month twenty-four hour mercury samples will be collected
simultaneously with stacked-filter unit samples using the generator
as a power source.

I

A nitric acid oxidizing system will be used.

I
A passive radon monitor will be set up at the site and three month
samples will be collected.

A single rain sample will be collected during

I

each three month period and pH determinations will be made on it, as
well as elemental and anionic analysis by ICAP and IC techniques,

I

respectively.

I
A passive HzS monitoring network consisting of ten sites will be

I
12

I

maintained in Kahauale'a.
monitoring site.

Several will be set up around the remote

The others will be spread out at equal distances

along the survey trail near the remote monitoring site.
week monitoring will be conducted each month.
ppb range can be detected by this technique.

One to two

Mean H2 S values in the
Appendix E describes the

monitoring system.
Table 5 is a tabulation of the number of samples and data points
which will be produced by monitoring at the remote site during each
three month period.
IV.

Regional Baseline and Meteorological Data
The State of Hawaii Department of Planning and Economic

Development environmental baseline studies, and the Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park study, which are being conducted by NEA, Inc., are
producing air quality data relevant to the air quality monitoring
proposed here.

Information obtainable from the studies which will

widen the survey and subsequently the program data bases includes:
• Continuous H2S and S02 data collected near the Volcanoes
National Park Headquarters. The sample collection period was
from 12/18/82 to 5/26/83.
• Continuous H2S or S02 data (one gas analyzed at a time) at
Volcano Village. Data will be available from 9/12/83 to the
end of 1984.
• Twenty-four hour high-volume and low-volume TSP samples were
collected every six days from 12/17/82 to 12/6/83 near the
Volcanoes National Park Headquarters. Elemental concentrations
were measured by XRF on all low-volume samples. Elemental
analysis by ICAP and neutron activation analysis, as well as
anionic analysis by IC and ion selective electrodes and carbon
analysis, were performed on selected filters.
• Stacked filter units were operated once a month at four sites
within the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park during 1983. Mean
multi-day values for H2S, S02, and C12 gases and TSP mass
and elemental concentrations (XRF) were determined. One site
was near the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park Headquarters; the
other three sites were in the remote area along the Kahauale'a/
Park boundary.

13
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Table 5
Remote Monitoring Station
Quarterly Sample Collection/Monitoring List

• Seven rain water samples were collected near the National
Park Headquarters from December, 1982, to December, 1983.
Elemental analysis was performed on all samples by lCAP and
flameless atomic absorption spectrophotometric techniques.
Anionic analysis was performed on all samples by ion chromatography and by an ion selective electrode. Elemental analysis
was performed on selected samples by neutron activation
analysis. The pH of all samples were determined promptly upon
collection.
.
• Four 3 month radon monitoring periods· were conducted at each of
three sites within the National Park. One site was located
near the Park Headquarters; the other two were at remote
locations along the Kahauale 1 a/Park boundary.
• Four elemental mercury vapor samples were collected near the
Volcanoes National Park Headquarters and in Volcano Village
during 1983. It should also be noted that Drs. B.A. and S.M.
Siegel have submitted a report to the Hawaii Natural Energy
Institute entitled "Baseline Mercury Levels in the Puna
District, Hawaii County".
• An extensive passive HZS monitor network was operated during
1983. Monitoring periods were cne week in duration and were
conducted once every two months. Sites relevent to the Kauauale 1 a
area were: (1) Fern Forest, (2) Mauna Loa Estates, (3) Volcanoes
National Park Headquarters, (4) Thurston Lava Tubes, (5) Kahauale 1 a/
Park boundary on the Escape Road connecting Highway 11 and the
Chain of Craters Road, (6) Pu 1 u Huluhulu with the National Park,
(7) near the Kahauale 1 a/Park boundary near Kane Nui 0 Hamo,
(8) on the Kahauale 1 a/Park boundary near Napau Crater, and
(9) ~oyal Gardens Estates.
• A continuous wind speed and wind direction monitor was operated
from December, 1982, to December, 1983, near the National Park
Headquarters.
• Forty-eight hour inhalable and respirable particulate sampling
is being conducted at Volcano Village during the calendar year
1984. Mass and elemental concentrations are being measured.
Samples are being collected once every six days.
• Stacked filter units are being operated once a month at four
sites within the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park for the National
Park Service. Mean multi-day values for H2 S, S02' and C12 gases
and TSP mass, and elemental concentrations (XRF) are being
determined. All four sites are in remote areas along the
Kahauale 1 a/Park boundary.
Regional meteorological data is available from the National Park
Service.

The Hawaii Volcanoes National Park maintains a number of

meteorological stations for fire control information.

Daily wind speed

and wind direction observations, as well as daily precipitation
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measurements are made.

Sites relevant to the Kahauale'a area are at

the Volcanoes National Park Headquarters (data reported to the

u.s.

Weather Service), along the Chain of Craters Road at Naulu and Lae
Apuki, and on the Hilina Pali Road.

A continuous meteorological station

is also already being maintained by Mid-Pacific Geothermal, Inc. at
Fern Forest.
Due to the tremendous impact volcanic activity can have on air
quality, an accurate record of this activity should be kept during the
survey and program periods.

The Hawaiian Volcano Observatory (U.S.G.S.)

publishes a weekly periodical describing volcanic activity.

Inclusion

of these periodicals as an appendix in the survey and program reports
provides the ideal mechanism to document the record of volcanic
activity.
V.

Drill Site Station
When well drilling starts, a permanent monitoring station will be

established at the drill site to measure maximum concentrations of
pollutants induced by drilling.

These data, combined with the before

and after values obtained at the six mobile monitoring sites, will
provide the basis of the air quality monitoring program designed to
quantify levels of project induced pollutants which may impact the
environment.

The same type of instrumentation as used with the mobile

monitoring station will be permanently installed at this drill site.
The field and laboratory instrumentation to be used and sampling
frequency is given in Table 6.
and reported include:

The parameters which will be measured

(1) Mean hourly and daily atmospheric sulfur

dioxide concentrations, (2) mean hourly and daily atmospheric hydrogen
sulfide concentrations, (3) once every six day, twenty-four hour
atmospheric total suspended particulate concentrations, (4) the
elemental content of atmospheric particulate material (viz, sulfur and
heavy metals), (5) the pH of rain water samples, (6) the elemental and
anionic composition of rain water samples, (7) total atmospheric
mercury (gaseous) concentrations, (8) atmospheric radon radioactivity,
(9) mean hourly and daily wind speed and wind direction data, and
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Table 6
Permanent Drill Site Monitoring Station
Instrumentation and Sampling Frequency

Sample/Parameter

Sampling Frequency

Instrumentation
(Field and Laboratory)

Mean Hourly and Daily S02
Concentrations

Continuous

Meloy Laboratories (Columbia Scientific)
or Thermo Electron Corporation sulfur
analyzers interfaced with VICI Metronics
permeation calibrators

Mean Hourly and Daily 1-12S
Concentrations

Continuous

Meloy Laboratories (Columbia Scientific)
or Thermo Electron Corporation sulfur
analyzers interfaced with VICI Metronics
permeation calibrators

Twenty-four Hour TSP
Concentrations

Every six-days.
24-hour samples

High-volume samplers. analytical balance

Elemental Content of
Particulate Material

Every six-days.
24 hour samples

Low-volume samplers. X-ray fluorescence
spectrometry. electrobalance

Atmospheric Mercury
(gaseous) Concentrations

Every six-days.
24 hour samples

Nitric acid trap systems. uv spectrophotometry

Atmospheric Radon
Radioactivity

Continuous.
quarterly samples

Passive track etch detectors

pH Elemental Content and
Anionic Content of Rain
Water

Once a month sample
collection. variable
sampling duration

Acid-cleaned polyethylene collection
containers. pH meter, inductively
coupled argon plasma spectroscopy, ion
chromotography

Mean Hourly and Daily Wind
Speed and Direction

Continuous

Recording wind vane and anemometer systems

Hourly and Twenty-four
Hour Precipitation Totals

Continuous

Tipping bucket rain gauge and recording
system

(10) hourly and daily precipitation totals.

A propane generator will

be used to power the instruments until power lines are brought to
the site.

A log of drill site activity will be compared with the

environmental records, so that any cause and effect relationship
can be discovered.
VI.

Reports
Quarterly reports will be prepared during the ambient air quality

monitoring survey and the subsequent air quality monitoring program.
It should be emphasized that these would be status reports as analyses
and data reduction generally lag sample collection and monitoring by
one to two months.

Of course, as much data as were available at the

report deadline would be included.

Following completion of the

ambient survey, either after one year or after it is replaced by a
monitoring program, a final baseline report would be prepared containing
all data.
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Appendix A
Recommended S02 and H2S Instrumentation
1.

Table of Accepted EPA 502 Monitoring Methods

2.

502 and H2S Analyzers (Columbia Scientific - Meloy Monitor Labs
and Thermo Electron Corporation)

3.

VIC I Metronics Calibrating Instrumentation (Calibrator and
required permeation devices)

4.

Dual Channel Strip Chart Recorder (Example of type of recorder
needed)

Accepted EPA 80 2 Monitoring Methods

TABLE 2-4.

LIST OF DESIGNATED EQUIVALENT METHODS (AUTOMATED ANALYZERS)

Designation
number

Identification and source

EQSA-1275-005

Lear Siegler Model §Ml000
S02 Ambient Monitor

Federal
vol.

Register
page

Notices
date

41
41
42
45

3893
32946
13044
1147

1/27/76
8/06/76
3/08/77
1/04/80

Lear Siegler, Inc.
74 Inverness Drive East
Englewood, Color~do 80112
EQSA-1275-006

Meloy Model SA185-2A
b
Sulfur Dioxide Analyzer
Meloy Laboratories, Inc.
6715 Electronic Drive
Springfield, Virginia 22151

41
43

3893
38088

1/27/76
8/25/78

EQSA-0276-009

41
41
42
45

8531
15363
20490
21861
2700

2/27/76
4/12/76
4/20/77
4/12/79
1/14/80

EQSA-0676-010

Thermo Electron Model 43
Pulsed F~uorescent S02
Analyzer
Thermo Electron Corp.
108 South Street
Hopkinton, Massachusetts 01748
Philips PW97S5 S02 Analyzer d

41
41
42

26252
46019
28571

6/25/76
10/19/76
6/03/77

EQSA-0876-011

Philips Electronic Instruments. Inc.
8S McKee Drive
Mahwah, New Jersey 07430
Philips PW9700 S02 Analyzer d

41

34105

8/12/76

41
44

36245
33476

8/27/76
6/11/79

44

Philips Electronic Instruments, Inc.
85 McKee Drive
Mahwah, New Jersey 07430
EQSA-0876-013

Monitor Labs Model 8450
Sulfur Monitor b
Monitor Labs, Inc.
10180 Scripps Ranch Blvd.
San Diego, California 92131
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TABLE 2-4.
Designation
number

LIST OF DESIGNATED EQUIVALENT METHODS (AUTOMATED ANALYZERS) (Contd)
Identification and source

Federal
vol.

Register
page

Notices
date

EQSA-0877-024

ASARCO Model 500 and Model 600
:It
Sulfur Dioxide Monitors e ,
ASARCO Incorporated
3422 South 700 West
Salt Lake City, Utah 84119

42
44

44264
67522

9/02/77
11/26/79

EQSA-0678-029

Beckman Model 953 Fluorescent
Ambient 50 Ana1yzer C .
2
Beckman Instruments, Inc.
2500 Harbor Boulevard
FUllerton, California 92634

43

35995

8/14/78

EQSA-1078-030

Bendix Madel 8303
Sulfur Analyzer b
The Bendix Corporation
P. O. Box 831
Lewisburg, West Virginia 24901

43

50733

10/31/78

EQSA-1078-032

Meloy Model SA285E
Sulfur Dioxide Ana1yzer b
Meloy Laboratories, Inc.
6715 Electronic Drive
Springfield, Virginia 22151

43

50733

10/31/78

EQSA-0779-039

Monitor Labs Madel 8850
Fluorescent 50 Analyzer C
2
Monitor Labs, Inc.
10180 Scripps Ranch Blvd.
San Diego, California 92131

44

44616

7/30/79

a Second derivative spectrometric measurement principle
b Flame photometric measurement principle
c Fluorescence measurement principle
d Cou1ometric measurement principle
e Conductimetric measurement principle
:ltThese analyzers are not offered for sale
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FLUORESCENT S02
ANALYZER MODEL 8850
Model 8850 is designated Equivalent Method EOSA-0779-039 by the U S. EPA.

FEATURES:

o
o

(

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Exceptional zero and span stability
for maximum valid data.
Low noise provides 1 ppb lower
detectable concentration with fast
response.
Long lamp life - guaranteed one year.
Low sample flow rate (500 cc/min) for
calibration convenience
Built-in test functions simplify maintenance.
Simple modular construction reduces
maintenance labor.
High measurement accuracy under humid
conditions by el~mination of air drier.
No support gas ~equired_
Built-in span-check system (optional).

DESCRIPTION:
The two-channel phase-detection system in the Monitor Labs Model 8850 Fluorescent S02
Analyzer achieves measurement stability never before possible. The ML-developed BI-Phase,m
System combines the zero stabilizing effects of an optical chopper, proven on previous ML air
quality analyzers. with a monitor detector and electronic system which automatically corrects
for source intensity variations, which is the major source of drift in a fluorescent analyzer. The
result is a fluorescent S02 analyzer with the longest interval between required zero and span
calibrations - a real operations money-saver.

Sample Conditioning Water vapor interference, long associated with the fluorescent
method. has been solved in the Model 8850 by design. eliminating the need for an upstream sample drier. The result is reduced maintenance and negligible low-concentration sample loss in
high humidity environments.
A hydrocarbon "catalyst" assures specific S02 response and only requires mai'1tenance
once per year.
Easy Maintenance Built-in front-panel test functions allow the operator to eaSily verify
proper operation of critical parameters including optical system ~esponse, electronic response,
lamp intensity, chopper 9peration and high-voltage power supply. Though the 8850 is flowrate
insensitive, a front panel flowmeter gives indication of proper sample transport to the sensing
chamber.
The sample pump is externally mounted to reduce heat and vibration, and thus, improve
reliability.
All measuring and control circuits are on a single PC card with numbered test points for quick fault location. All functional modules are pretested. calibrated. and mounted so that they can be replaced without
special tools or tedious alignment.
The main virtue of the 8850's plumbing system is its simplicity. Without an air drier, separately mounted scrubbers. and regulplors. It is
much less prone to bothersome drift and noise-causing leaks. The low
sample f10wrate of 500 cc/min reduces sample inlet filter maintenance
intervals.

DESCRIPTION:
Easy to Calibrate

Instrument calibration adjustment tifTle is reduced by the 8850's
CALTRACKtm "instant response" zero control. It is not necessary to wait the usual several
response times to see the effect of adjustments as the 8850's output immediately tracks the zero
control settings.
The simple plumbing system and careful chamber design have allowed fast response at a flow
of only 500 cc/min. This means that multipoint calibrations are possible with most standard
permeation or gas-dilution calibrators.

Internal Zero/Span Checks

An optional, internally-mounted span/zero check system
(IZS) is available. This consists of an NBS·traceable permeation source in a temperaturecontrolled oven, built-in zero air scrubber, and Teflon switching valves. The standard 24·hour
timer in the 8850 activates a daily zero and span check.

Systems Interface

Status outputs for range, calibration and test are available as options.
Remote controi of calibration via contact closures is part of the valve and IZS option.

Multiple Ranges

Model 8850 has five standard full-scale ranges (025, 05. 1. 5.. and 10
ppm), two of which are certified for operation as an Equivalent Method under USEPA guidelines.
There are two buffered analog outputs at the rear for recorders and data acquisition systems.

Best Value

The second-generatton Bi-Phase fluorescent system is another technical advance in pollution monitoring from Monitor Labs. With easy and infrequent calibration and
maintenance and a one-year guarantee on the total system including excitation source, Model
8850 is the best value in an ambient fluorescent S02 analyzer.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Ranges:

.25.. 5, 1.0, 50, 10.0 ppm

Noise - ppm at zero:
ppm at 80%:

± .0005 ppm
±.001 ppm

Lower Detectable Limit:

001 ppm

Total Interference
Equivalent:

Less than 012 ppm

Zero Drift:

Less than 3 ppb/7 days
Less than 2 ppb/24 hours

Span Drift:

Less than 1%/7 days
Less than 0.5%/24 hours

Lag Time:

5 sec

Rise Time:

Less than 4 min to 95%

Fall Time:

Less than 4 min to 95%

Precision:

.001 ppm

Sample Flow Rate:

500 cc/min

Dimensions (HxWxD):

8%" x 17" x 23"
(22.2 cm x 43.2 cm x 584 cm)
Analyzer

Pump

Weight:

54 Ibs.

11 Ibs.

Power:

300 watts

400 walts

115VAC 50/60 Hz
220VAC 50 Hz (optional)
Output
DAS:

0-1 DV (D-W, 0-1 OOmv, 0-1 Omv optional)

Recorder:

0-10V (O-W. 0-100mv, 0·10mv optional)
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SA700-Continuous fluorescence 80 2 monitor
designated by EPA as an equivalent method in accordance with 40 CFR Part 53 as: EQSA-0580046 in FR/Vol. 45, No. 94/May 13, 1980, page
31488. Unique design provides faster response,
higher sensitivity, lower noise and reduced drift.
Designated ranges of 250, 500, and 1000 ppb.
Additional ranges of 5000 and 10,000 ppb are
available. Option FS-8 is an internal single or
double point calibrator (permeation tube) for automatic field operation.

SA260- Total sulfur analyzer designed for area
monitoring and research applications. Utilizes loglinear ranges for unattended wide range measurement or attended narrow linear range operation
with automatic H 2 shut-off valve, thermoefectric
temperature control and internal pica-amp reference source. Can be specific to S02 or HcS using
H 2 S-3 or SO.-4 scrubbers. Multiple ranges 0.1 to
10 ppm.
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SA285E-Continuous analyzer uses Flame Photometric Detector (FPOJ, is fully tested to EPA
specifications and has EPA designation as an
equivalent method (EQSA-1 078-032). Low detection limit of 0.5 ppb. EPA approved ranges from
0- 50 ppb to 0-1000 ppb. Can be equipped with
internal calibrator (permeation) option. The fast
response option makes this the ideal choice for
airborne plume boundary studies. Internationally
accepted for sulfate studies.
SA285H-Same as 285E. but with SO. scrubber.
Most sensitive H:;S monitor built today. Used in
sour gas fields and plant atmospheres. Detection
to 0.5 ppb.

. SA165·3-Portable sulfur analyzer uses FPD
technique. Weighs only 20 pounds, including fuel
source and power. Is used for mobile episode
checks and in airplanes to 10,000 feet to measure emissions. Sensitivity is better than 0.01
ppm SOc' Dual linear ranges of 0-1 and 0-0.5
ppm.

Phosphorous
PA260-Phosphorous area monitor-utilizes loglinear range control for unattended wide range
measurement or attended narrow linear range
control with automatic H 2 shut-off valve. thermoelectric temperature control and internal picoamp reference source. Multiple ranges to 10 ppm.
PA465·3-Portable FPD that weighs only 20
pounds. including fuel source and power. Has been
used in aircraft to 10.000 feet to measure emissions. Sensitivity is better than 0.01 ppm. Quai
ranges of 0-1 and 0-0.5 ppm.

MODEL 43

r,l!!:!. Thermo
,~ Electron
CORPORATION

Environmental Instruments Division

Model 43
For Continuous
Ambient Air
Monitoring

Pulsed Fluorescent
502 Analyzer

Model 43 Specifications·
Ranges

0-0.5.0-1.0-5 ppm

Noise

0.001 ppm

Lower Detectable Limit

0.00'.1 ppm

Interference Equivalent

Thermo Electron's Model 43 Pulsed
Fluorescent 802 Analyzer provides
unequaled ease of operation, reliability,
precision and specificity. This unique.
patented, fieldi'roven Pulsed
Fluorescence method offers significant
advantages for measuring ambient S02
by eliminating the need for expensive
and t,me-consuming maintenance and
replacement of consumables.

03

H2S
N02

CO2
CO

C2H4
H20
NO

0.000 ppm
0.000 ppm
0.000 ppm
0.000 ppm
0.000 ppm
0.000 ppm
0.000 ppm
0.005 ppm

Zero Drift. 24 hrs
7 days

~0.OO3ppm

Span Drift. 24 hrs
7 days

~1%

Key Features

Lag time

10 sec

• EPA Approved (E08A-D276-D09j'

Rise Time (0-95%)

2min

Fall Time (0-95%)

2min

• No consumable gases or wet
chemicals required
• Longterm zero and span stability
• Maintenance-free
• Field proven reliability
• Insensitive to changes in flow and
temperature
• Specific to 802
• Linear response through all ranges
• Totally selkontained
• Longterm unattended operation

'see Federal Register

Tuesday. February 18.1975
VOlume 40 "lumoer 33. Par1 II lor ae"nilions ana
Federal soeclfications

~0.OO5DDm
~2%

Precision

~0.5%

Operating Temperature

5to45°C

Power Requirements

150 watts. 115V AC ! 60 Hz:
115V AC i 50 Hz: 220V AC / 50 Hz

Physical DimenSIOns

17" W X 8 3/4" H x 23" 0

Weight

55 Ibs.

Output

O-lOV standard: also available: 0- 5V.
0-1V. 0-100mV. 0- OmV. (field-selectable)
Other outputs available on request (duaI.4·20 mao
1 hr Integrated value. etc.)

Principle of Operation

.. -.

As illustrated in the above diagram.
pulsed ultraviolet light passes through a
narrow bandpass filter to a measurement
chamber where it excites S02 molecules.
As these molecules return to the ground
state they emit a characteristic
fluorescence with intensity linearly proportional to the concentration of S02
molecules in the sample. The fluoresced
light then passes through a second filter
to illuminate the sensitive surface of a
photomultiplier tUbe. Electronic amplification of the output of the photomultiplier tube provides a meter reading
and an electronic analog signal for
recorder output.

Options
43-001

I.."

43·002
43·004

--...

19' Rack-mountable
configuration
External activation of zero/span
solenoids
Low flow

~Thermo

f1: Electron

CORPORATION
Environmental Instruments Division
108 South Street
Hopkinton, MA 01748

(617) 435-5321

Pnnted In USA.

43-48,-5M

MODEL 45

~Thermo
r/J:: Electron

Pulsed Fluorescent
H2SAnalyzer

COI=lPORATIO

Environmental Inmments Division

/

Model 45
For Continuous
H2 SMonitoring
Thermo Electron's Model 45 conSists of
an H2&to-S02 Converter coupled to a
Pulsed Fluorescent 802Analyzer.
Continuous H~ monitonng is accomplished by converting the H~ in the
sample to 802 for its subsequent
detection by the S02 Analyzer according
to the following reaction:
H 28

+ 3202-+ 802 +

H20

The Converter section of the Model 45
catalytically converts each H2S molecule
to S02 so that the output of the S02
Analyzer is equal to the concentration of
H2S entering the Converter. Any S02
present in the original sample is scrubbed
prior to its entrance into the Converter,
providing an Instrument response
specific to H 28.

The 802 Analyz-:!r section of the Model .
45 is based upo~ the principle of Pulsed
Fluorescence. whereby pulsed ultraviolet light passes through a narrow
bandpass filter cO a measurement
chamber where It excites S02 rrolecules.
As these molecules return to the ground
state they emit a characteristic
fluorescence w::h intensity linearly
proportional to trIe concentration of 802
molecules in the sample. The fluoresced
light then passes through a second filter
to illuminate the sensitive surface of a
photomultiplier:-Jbe. Electronic amplification of the output of the photomultiplier tube c'ovides a meter reading
and an electror'c analog signal for
recorder outpL;:

Key Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specific response to H 28
No consumable gases or wet
chemicals required
Longterm zero and span stability
Maintenance free
FieldiJroven reliability
Insensitive to changes in flow and
temperature
Linear through all ranges
Longterm unattended operation

Gas Flow Schematic of Model 45

Model 45 Specifications

Options
45-001 External activation of zero/span
solenoid valve
45R-1 19" Rack-mountable configuration
(Ambient)
45R-2* 19" Rack-mountable configuration
(Source)
• Also avaIlable In a NEMA conhgurallcn

Standard Ranges:
Model 45-1 (Ambient)
Model 45-2 (Source)

0-0 5. 0-1. 0-500-:1 (0-50 ppm oallonan
0-5('.0-100.0-500. 0-1000. 0-5000 ppm

Noise

O.ex:'

.Lower Detectable Limit

0.OC2ppm

Zero Drift, 24 hrs
7 days

:t:G V03pom
:t: 0 J05ppm

-------------_._-ppm

-----------------------------------------------

Span Drift, 24 hrs
7 days

Lag Time

15sec

Rise Time «()'95%)
Fall Time «()'95%)
Precision

::0 5%

Operating Temperature

5 to ~5°C

Power Requirements

450 "-Ialls (total) "" 5V AC 160 Hz .
115V.AC/50Hz. :20VACI 50 Hz

Physical DimenslQns

Ana\zer 7" W \:" ,. H x23" D
Con\erter' 12" IN, 9" H x 12" 0

Weight

Analyzer' S51bs
Con,erter: 251bs

--------------------_._--_._----

r/~
,/~

Thermo
Electron

Output

0- 'OV standard: a'so available, 0 - 5V.
0-lV. 0-100mV C·-10mV. (field-selectable)
Otner outputs av2. able on request (dua:.4·20 ma,
1 nr Integrated \'o!ue. etc)

CORPORATION
Environmental Instruments Division

108 South Street
Hopkinton, MA 01748
(617) 435-5321

Pr····ed In USA
: ... - EVlt -- ~ --

DYNACALIBRATO

™

Gas Analyzer Calibrator

•

@Mel1trics
DYNACALIBRATOR'
llIOOIL·dO

Model 450

The most capable, functional, flexible, and easy-to-use line of multipoint gas analyzer calibrators available today.
Metronics Dynacalibrators enable
calibrations traceable to NBS standards
for almost any gas analyzer: in the labora·
tory or in the field. Designed to calibrate
either ambient or source monitoring
analyzers, Dynacalibrators easily generate
and deliver accurate and precise concen·
trations of permeation device derived
gases ranging from fractional parts per
billion to thousands of parts per millionbetter than eight orders of magnitude.

VICI

Further, since calibration is our only
business, the Dynacalibrator is totally
objective, with accuracy and convenience
that no other calibrator can match.

Easy, Straight-Forward Operation
Indicators and controls for temperature,
temperature equilibrium, carrier flow,
dilution flow, instrument status, and cali·
bration mode are functionally grouped on
the front panel of the Dynacalibrator.
This results in the easiest possible calibrations, saving both time and expense
by minimizing the chances for operator
error. Because of these features, the in·
struments quickly pay for themselves.

calibrators can be supplied with internal
pumping systems. These internal pumps
can supply over 20 liters of c,alibration
gas per minute.

Quiet Operation
The truly quiet operation of a Dynacalibrator is an extra feature that provides a
lot of comfort to anyone who must work
for extended periods of time in a monitor·
ing station or a laboratory where this instrument is in use.

I nternal Pumping
To eliminate the cost and inconvenience
of external pumps, gas cylinders, pressure
regulators and special plumbing, Dyna·

WD©D Metronics

ighest Monitoring Data Accuracy
Today's overall high cost of monitoring
11.akes data accuracy critical, and the
:;)hly accurate Dynacalibrators make
'portant money saving contributions in
'this area. By clearly identify ing analyzer
pcoblems, when and if they arise, they
3ke editing the analyzer output data
Jth precise and easy, As a resu It, the
ultimate data used in the ambient or
source analysis will be ,"clean" and the
. "bsequent analysis definitive.

...Jsy Permeation Device Access
~

The Dynacalibrator design provides easy
cess to the permeation chamber, dlrectfrom the instrument's front panel.
Changing or adding permeation devices
is easy and fast, usually requiring less
'an 30 seconds.

·,.;arge Permeation Chamber
T_he Dynacalibrator permeation chamber
sized to accommodate more than one
~rmeation device at a time. This provides
"tne capability for obtaining higher output
concentrations by using several devices
-,ntaining the same permeant gas. Users
In also calibrate several different analyzers simultaneously with one Dynacalibrator . .This is routinely accomplished
.' using several permeation devices, each
'led with a different non-synergistic gas.

Adjustable Chamber Temperatures
!rmeation chamber temperatures are
·er selectable in 1° C increments, to a
p·;'ecision of ±0.05° C, over a very wide
and useful range. For each individual
'ynacalibrator, these permeation tem·
ratures are calibrated against standards
traceable to the National Bureau of Stan·
dards. This ensures the accuracy of this
"Ject of any calibration.

,.....>mpact
All Dynacalibrators adapt to a standard,
3-inch instrument rack. Or, they can
Jerate on a lab bench. Cabinet height is
only lOY,', and depth is 23¥.. ...
.f

'andles Pressure Sensitive Analyzers

any gas analyzers are sensitive to pres·
sure, or variations in pressure, at their
sample inlet port. So, when their input
• '. essure exceeds the barometric pressure,
ley will either generate an incorrect
.analog output or fail to function. Most
calibrators, since they deliver a calibra! ' -.m gas stream at a pressure higher than
l1bient pressure, cannot be used with
l

such instruments. Every Dynacalibrator,
however, is output pressure compensated,
thereby ensuring its compatibility with
virtually any analyzer.

Remote Operation
Several Dynacalibrator models are
designed to be operated by remote
command. For remote monitoring
stations, or for applications requiring
unmanned operation, this feature is
essential.

Built·in Options
for Maximum Flexibility
Dynacalibrators are compatible with most
known gas analyzers and air monitoring
instruments. The user has almost unlim·
ited flexibility. In addition to the many
standard Dynacalibrator features, a wide
choice of options allows the user to obtain high quality calibrations with a
calibrator tailored to his specific requirements.

ORDERING A
DYNACALIBRATOR
Specifying a calibration instrument suited
to any application is easy with the Dynacalibrator. The user first chooses one of
the three basic models. These are de·
scribed on the facing pages. The user then
selects as many. or as few, of the standard
optional features as needed.

Plumbing Configuration
Six specific plumbing configurations are
available, to precisely match any application. Dynacalibrators with pumps can be
equipped with accessory bypass loops
that provide for external modification of
the carrier and/or dilution gas streams.

Gas Flow Capacity
Dynacalibrators are available in five standard flow capacities: 2, 5, 10, 15 and 20
2/min. The carrier flow is maintained
constant through the permeation chamber using a precision sapphire orifice
and separate differential pressure regulator. Carrier flow can be specified at
either 175 or 350 cc/min.

and an independent internal scrubber.
An analyzer, or other sampling pump,
can draw scrubbed air from the ZERO
OUTLET port. In all cases, zero air is
derived from activated charcoal scrubbing of air. Although not usually done,
Models 340 and 450 can also be supplied with a zero air option.

Expanded Temperature Range
Today, there is a growing demand for
calibrations of low vapor pressure gases.
Such gases require permeation ovens that
can operate at elevated temperatures. To
satisfy this demand, an optional, expanded temperature range is avail~bl: on
all Dynacalibrators. With this option,
users can select integral temperatures
from any of the four calibrated ranges:
25 to 50°C, 45 to 70°C, 65 to 90°C or
85 to 110°C.

Portability
In many applications, a user may decide
to calibrate analyzers at several different
locations with a single calibration instru·
ment (rather than dedicating a calibrator
to one analyzer or one site). For such
uses, the calibration instrument must
have the capability for maintaining both
its oven temperature and its oven purge
gas flow while it is in transit. Inability to
do this would require potentially long
re-equilibration times at each new site.
The portability option provides a low
power diaphragm pump for continuous
purge flow through the permeation cham·
ber. Additional electronic circuitry is also
provided, to maintain power to the temperature control system while all other
power consuming functions are disconnected. The portability circuitry is automatically activated when power from a
12 VDC to 117 VAC sinusoidal inverter
is plugged into the rear panel.

Rack Mount Options
The standard Dynacalibrator is designed
to be used on a bench. However, when
required, the user can specify an instrument that can be either fixed-mounted or
slide·mounted directly in a standard 19inch instrument rack.

Zero Air

Special Options

Dynacalibrator Models 340 and 450 deliver zero air from their STREAM OUT·
LET when their MODE CONTROL is set
on ZERO. Additionally, Model 230 can
be ordered with an optional zero air
package, This option provides a separate
ZERO OUTLET port on the rear panel,

For applications where the array of standard configurations and options available
on the Dynacalibrator are inadequate,
VIC I Metronics can provide almost any
special, non-standard feature a user might
require. Just ask.
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MODEL 230
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Dynacalibrator Model 230 is our basic calibration instrument. like all
Dynacalibrator models. it comes with our proprietary insulated. highmass. high-heat-transfer, constant temperature system, ensuring the
highest precision and accuracy possible in permeation chamber temperature control.

'"

Model 230, like other Dynacalibrator models, is available in a wide
range of plumbing configurations and can be supplied with a choice of
five different flow capacities. Each of these will have been precisely
calibrated, to better than ±1%, traceable to NBS standards.
As with all Dynacalibrator models, Model 230 delivers the highest
accuracy concentration of permeation device derived gas for calibrating
gas analyzers. (For more detail, see the Feature Matrix on facing page).

MODEL 340
j

•

Model 340 is the same compact size as Model 230, and has all the
this unit. In addition, it has a front panel MODE CONTROL
switch to select ZERO, SPAN, or REMOTE calibration modes. In the
REMOTE mode, the Model 340 can be externally programmed to
deliver a ZERO and a SPAN reference on command.
fea~ures of

....

Model 340, like all other Dynacalibrators, is available in six different
plumbing configurations, and five different flow capacities. Whichever
configuration and capacity you choose, its gas flow system will have
been calibrated to the same precision as Model 230. (For more detail,
see the Feature Matrix on facing pagel .

"'-

MODEL 450
Model 450 is our most versatile calibration instrument. It has all the
features of Model 340, plus a second channel of dilution gas flow and
a unique "through-port" feature (standby mode). The advantage of this
feature is that plumbing connections between the sample manifold, the
analyzer and the calibrator need not be changed for each calibration.
This makes calibration of an operating gas analyzer easier, faster, more
reliable and more efficient.
Also included on the Model 450 is a front panel MODE CONTROL
switch to select STANDBY, ZERO, SPAN 1 (low concentration gas),
SPAN 2 (high concentration gas) and REMOTE. In the REMOTE mode,
the Model 450 can be externally programmed to operate in all of its
functional modes. So, the user has both remote calibration and remote
linearity checking capabilities. exceeding even the most stringent requirements.
Along with all of its special features, the Model 450 provides the same
high precision calibration capability and dependabilitv as other Dynacalibrators. It is truly the complete calibration syster,. (For more
detail, see Feature Matrix on facing page).
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Feature Matrix
TANDARD FEATURES
Reactive gas handling (all surfaces are Teflon or Pyrex),
''"imple front panel permeation device access
,ccepts permeation devices to a maximum length of
r\ccepts permeation devices to a maximum dia, of
Accepts more than one permeation device at one time
-Zero Air" (clean air) supply
lultipoint calibration
nemote control operation
Number of programmable calibration points
- ontinuous operation
ompensated for pressure sensitive analyzers
'",abinet Width
_.
.. .
''"'Jbinet Height
..
.. . ..
.:...abinet Depth
.,

"'istrument Minimum Wt.

.

"

_._"-

.-

- - -_ ..

-

..

..

-

...
_.

',oIstrument Maximum Wt.

...
..

,

..-

_-~

O-.:Jwer requirements @ '-17 VAC &-60 Hz (without pump)-~

;)wer requirements

@

MODELS
340

450

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

- - 24 em (9.5") ----

"

,

230

117 VAe & 60 Hz (with pump)

OTHER

..".-

- 1.6 cm (0.62") Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
023
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
43.2 cm 43.2 cm 43.2 cm
17"
17"
17"
26.7 cm ~'6. 7 cm 26.7 cm
10%"
10%"
10%"
60.3 cm 60.3 cm60.3 cm
23~"

23~"

23~"

"19.5 kg
43 Ibs
"'25 kg
551bs
100W
290W

20 kg
44 Ibs
25.4 kg
561bs
110W
300W

21.3 kg
47 Ibs
26.8 kg
591bs
145W
34OW

Yes

Yes

Yes

1%
3%
Yes
Yes
"Yes
Yes

1%
3%
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

1%
3%
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No

No
No

No
No

Yes

Yes

<0.1°C

<0. 1°C

GAS FLOW SYSTEM(S)
'alibrated Flowmeters
lowmeter calibration accuracy exiiressed as a maximum % deviation
from float setting-maximum flow
-minimum flow
-,
-- - ._.Iternal carrierand/or dilution gas system pump available
xternal carrier and/or dilution gas system supply capability
'Internal carrier and/or dilution gas system charcoal scrubbers
~utomatic chamber purge
,

-

..

..

-

..
"

.

ONSTANT TEMPERATURE SYSTEM

"Air Bath" constant temperature system
"J_iquid Bath" constant temperature system
. ,.
ynacalibrator, insulate'd high mass, high heat transfer constant
. temperature system
Permeation chamber' temperature setting accuracy, traceable to'aN.B.S.
_ Temperature Standard-deviation from set point at 25°C ambient
',rmeation chamber temperatUrll drift at any set point and fixed
ambient temperature
- _..•
..
Permeation chamber temperatlJrl!'equilibration time
"p.rmeation chamber temperature eguilibrium indicator
~rmeation chamber temperature carrier flow indicator (purge)
..irect reading permeation chamber temperature indicator
User adjustable permeation chamber temperature set point
~aximum permeation chamber temperature, standard instruments
mbient operating temperature range, low end
.rnbient operating temperature range, high end

,

,-

"

,

'

.

..

Yes
.. <0.1°e

-

_.----

<0.01°C <0.01°e <O.01°e ...
<1 hr
<1 hr
<1 hr
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
50°C
50°C
50°C
1Qoe
10°C
10°C
40°C
40°C
40°C

OPTIONAL
FEATURES
.
on-pressurized Zero Air capability
,.iaximum permeation chamber temperature (for instruments with
expanded temperature range option)
. --transit maintenance of permeation chamber temperature and purge
andard 19·inch rack mountable with or without chassis slides
..<ternal carrier and dilution gas stream modification (additional
scrubbing, drying. etc.)
,... :her special capabilities and features

Yes

Yes

Yes

110°C
' Yes
Yes
Yes

110°C
Yes
Yes
Yes

110°C
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

;'es

_...

. --",

....
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Three uniquely designed Dynacalibrator r' odels
... one precisely right for your appli ,.ation

-- -- '

,

,

--

,

-
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SPECIFICATIONS
Permeation Chamber . . • . . . . . . . Pyrex ™ permeation chamber accepts permeation devices up to 1.6' cm (5/8 in.) diameter
and 24 cm (9 1/2 in.) length.
Permeation chamber will accommodate more than one permeation device at one time, i.e.,
when the user wishes higher concentrations andlor combinations or mixtures of various
different non-synergistic gases.
Permeation devices can be added or changed in less than one minute directly from the front
panel.
Permeation chamber is automatically purged during periods of noncalibration.
Output Gas Concentrations
These instruments provide the highest permeation device derived gas concentrations vs flow
rate as well as the greatest dynamic gas concentration range currently available.
Contact Surfaces
AII surfaces that come in contact with the calibration gas are either Teflon,TM or Pyrex ™
Temperature Controller ..•.....Solid state, proportional with ±0.1 °c set point accuracy, and set point temperature stability
of ±0.01°C.
Temperature control range:
Standard units: 2°C above ambient to 50°C.
Expanded temperature-equ ipped units: 2° C above ambient to 110° C.
Temperature Indicators
Standard units: 0° to 50°C dial thermometer.
Expanded temperature range equipped units: _10° to 110°C dial thermometer.
Pumps . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Instruments utilize diaphragm pumps designed for continuous operation.
Pump output capacities of over 20 2/min are available.
Flowmeters . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . All Dynacalibrator flowmeters employ 15 cm long, high resolution graduated scales. All have
been calibrated to ±1% at full scale and ±3% or better at the lowest scale reading. Flowmeter
capacities available are: 2 Q/min., 5 2/min., 10 2/min., 15 2/min., or 20 2/min. On the Model
450 the 2 2/min flowmeter is standard for the high concentration span channel. For special
applications, flowmeters with dual floats can be provided.
External Gas Stream
Supply and Modification
Instruments with separate stream inlets or stream bypasses provide for the simple series
inclusion of external gas sources andlor unit operations (dehydrators, special scrubbers,
filters, etc.) into the carrier andlor dilution gas streams, for gas flow modification.
System Operating Logic
Model 450:
Programmable for "zero air" and two discrete gas concentrations. Activation of solenoid
valves switching between STANDBY, ZERO, and the two SPAN modes can be done
manually, with the front panel MODE switch, or remotely on command to the rear panel
terminal strip. The timer-sequencer andlor external activate equipment is not included
with Model 450.
Model 340:
Programmable for "zero air" and a single span gas concentration. Model 340 can be permanently plumbed only to those analyzers having separate sample and calibration gas intake
ports. When its outlet port has been connected to such an analyzer's calibration gas intake
port. Model 340 will deliver. on manual or remote command, either "zero air" or span
calibration gas. The timer-sequencer andlor external activate equipment is not included
with Model 340.
Instrument Noise Emission ..... 55 to 60 dBa (units with internal pumps); 45 to 50 dBa (units without pumps). at a
distance of 3 ft. in both cases.
Physical Characteristics
Case Dimensions:
.43.2 cm (17 in.) wide
60.3 cm (23314 in.) deep
26.7 cm (10112 in.) high
Instrument Weight
without pumps:
Model 230: 19.5 kg (43 Ibs.)
Model 340: 20.0 kg (44 Ibs.)
Model 450: 21.3 kg (47 Ibs.)
With pumps:
Model 230: 25.0 kg (55 Ibs.)
Model 340: 25.4 kg (56 Ibs.)<
Model 450: 26.8 kg (59 Ibs.)
Power Consumption
without pumps:
Model 230: 100W
Model 340: 110W
Model 450: 145W
With pumps:
Model 230: 290W
Model 340: 300W
Model 450: 340W
Operating Period ...•.•..••.. Conti nuous.
TM TE F LON is a Registored Trademark of Dupont.
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TMpYREX is a Registered Trademark of Corning Glass
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INFORMATION

~he

chart below is organized so that you can easily specify an instrument matched to your
"",plication. Be sure to include the numbers of the standard items, plus any desired options,
shown in the examples.
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INSTRUMENT MODEL
230· The basic instrument
340 - The intermediate instrument
450 - The most versatile instrument
BASIC PLUMBING CONFIGURATION
0- No pump, single gas supply inlet
1 - No pump, dual (carrier & dilution) gas supply inlets
2 - Internal pump, no gas stream bypasses
3 - I nternal pump, single (carrier) gas stream bypass
4 - Internal pump, single (dilution) gas stream bypass
5 - I nternal pump, dual (carrier & dilution) gas stream bypasses

I

INSTRUMENT GAS FLOW CAPACITY

0123-

- Capac~ty = 2 Qlm!n }
- Capac~ty = ~ Q~ml~
- cCapac~ty : 10 Qllm~n
5 min
- Capaclty
- 20
. =
nl'
- apaclty
min
9 - Capacity (special flow - contact factory for quote)

Capacity = 5 Qlmin
Capacity = ro Qlmin
Capacity = 15 Qlmin
. -- 20 QI'
Capaclty
min

with
350 cc/min
carrier flow
on'f'Ice

4
5
6
7
8

l(

with
175 cc/min
carrier flow
on'f'Ice

'---t---1r--+--+-- ZE RO AI R OPTION
Z - I nclude in part number for independent, non·pressurized zero air source.

1...--+--+---+-- EXPANDED TEMPERATURE RANGE OPTION
X - Include in part number for 4 fully calibrated ranges, temperature selection
to 110°C.
Y - Full expanded range capability with 4 standard temperature points certified:
Range A at 30°C, Range B at 50°C, Range C at 70°C and Range D at 90°C.

•_-+--+--

EXAMPLES:

del 230 - 22 - ZR
Model 230 with 15 ~/min capacity. 350 cc/min
carrier flow and an internal pump but no gas
stream bypasses, Instrument also has Zero Air
and Fixed Rack Mount options,
del 340 - 01
Model 340 wIthout Internal pump. gas flow
capacity of 10Vmin,
del 450 - 58 - P
~odel 450 with 20 Vmin capacity. 175 cc/min
carrier flow. an internal pump and dual gas
stream bypasses. Instrument also has Portahility option without inverter.

PORTABI L1TY OPTIONS
P - I nclude in part number for portabil ity package without inverter.
Q - Include in part number for portability package with external inverter.
RACK MOUNT OPTIONS
R - Include in part number for fixed rack mount package (19").
T - Include in part number for slide-mount package with pull handles (19").

'---- SPECIAL CUSTOMER OPTION
D - Include in part number for flowmeter with fully calibrated dual floats.
Second float to give full scale reading at approximately 50% of capacity.
N - Include in part number for additional certified temperatures with Yoption.
S - Include in part number for any non-standard option (contact factory for
quote).

ynacal@ Permeation Devices
Besides Dynacalibrators, VICI Metronics also makes a complete line of permeation
vices. which are needed to provide the basic gas for the calibration stream. The VICI
~tronics Dynacal line is the most complete in the industry and covers hundreds of gases.
nates range from nanograms per minute to milligrams per minute. Technical assistance
and custom-tailored devices are also available for special applications. cor complete
- tails, refer to Dynacal Data Sheet or call the VICI Metronics Product ~epartment.
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DYNACAL®
Permeation Devices

The most reliable disposable trace
gas source available

Disposable Dynacal devices have no moving parts, nothing to wear out. With all
\:.I'o©ol1l1etronics Dynacal permeation devices Dynacal devices the pure gas, in liquid/vapor
phase equilibrium, is contained in the deare the simplest and most reliable sources
vice itself. It permeates out of the device
of trace quantities of various gases availat a temperature dependent rate. When
able today. Virtually any application
the gas in these low cost devices has been
requiring a small quantity of a specific gas
used up, the entire device is simply discan be accommodated by a Dynacal
carded.
device.
The disposable Dynacal device offers
its users numerous advantages when compared to the various alternative trace gas
sources.

Small size
The relatively small size of these devices
allows their use in applications where
size limitations rule out alternative
methods.

Easy to use
The ease with which the disposable Dynacal device can be used is unequalled.
These devices do not require high pressure
gas cylinders or lecture bottles. There is
no need for any high pressure plumbing
or hardware.

Certified accurate permeation rates
The rate at which a Dynacal device
delivers its permeant gas can be determined and certified, as a function of
temperature, to a precision of ± 2 nanograms per minute (ng/min) or ± 2%,
whichever is larger.

Wide range of permeant gases and
standard sizes and types
Hundreds of different materials, both
:;rganic and inorganic, are available as
;nternally contained permeant gases. Dis;)osable Dynacal devices are routinely
, pplied in a variety of sizes and in three
,,:andard configurations: the tubular, the
\',afer, and the XLT device.

Custom devices available
Applications for a permeation device that
cannot be met by one of our standard
devices are rare. If this happens, we can
design a special permeation device,
tailored specifically in size, permeation
rate, and permeant gas, to the unique
requirements of any application. Just
ask us.

Dynacal permeation devices for any
application requiring a high precision trace source of a specific gas
Whether you must obtain a precision
dynamic calibration or simply perform a
functional check in the field on an air
pollution analyzer, a Dynacal device will
be the best solution to the problem of the
gas source. Use Dynacal devices to verify
the function of a toxic or other gas alarm
system, or to provide a steady, known
concentration of permeant gas over
extended time periods in and for environmental chamber studies. For any application requiring a high precision trace
source of a specific gas, a Dynacal device
is the answer.

WD©D Metronics

Calibration you can count on.

IEVICES

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS

. UBULAR DEVICES
rhe tubular device, the most widely used
: all the different disposable Dynacal per• ,eat ion devices, is typically fabricated as a
permanently sealed cylindrical vessel con'''lining the desired permeant gas.
Any chemically inert, gas permeable
,aterial can be used for the containment
tube. Teflon'~
is the most common
:hoice. The geometry of the containment
Jbe is very important in determining its
,rmeation rate. Longer, thinner walled

'...

,

NAFER DEVICES
To accommodate the demand for lower
nermeation rates as well as the demand for
ermeation devices containing gases whose

.,
'*
XLT DEVICES
The XLT(extended life tubular) d . ce, the
'lird member of the disposable Dynacal

tubes provide higher permeation rates than
shorter, heavier walled tubes.
For most materials, some configuration
of a tubular permeation device will probably be able to provide a permeation rate
equal to the requirements of the application (see Ordering Instructions).
Functionally, the tubular device is
unique among all the various types of
Dynacal devices because gas permeates
over virtually its entire length. This per·
meable length is called the "active length."
Metronics can supply tubular permeation
devices with active lengths ranging from
1.0 to 30.0 cm, in increments of 0.5 cm.
The actual length of a Dynacal permeation
tube exceeds its active length by 3.5 cm
because of the end plugs.
The useful operating life of a tubular
device depends principally upon its per·
meation rate, and ranges between 1 week
and 10 years, with a mean value of about 4
months. For more details see page 6 or contact the ~-J&:h1etronics Products Depart·
ment.
TM - DuPont

properties (high vapor pressure at normal
permeation temperatures) prevented their
inclusion in a tubular device, the wafer
device was introduced.
In design and function, the wafer
device is different from the tubular device.
Permeation from this type of device oc·
curs only through the permeable, polymeric wafer. Wafer device permeation
rates are a function of the permeation
membrane material, the diameter of the
permeation opening, and the thickness of
the permeation membrane. Wafer devices
are 5.72 cm long with a 1.43 cm diameter.
The mean useful operating life of a wafer
device is of the order of years.

line, is a tubular device to which an impermeable stainless steel reservoir has been
added. This 0.64 cm dia. by 7.5 cm long
reservoir, significantly increases the useful life of a standard tubular device - in
some cases, by more than an order of
magnitude. For example, the useful life
of a 5 cm active length standard emission
tube is more than tripled by the added
reservoir. The useful life of a one cm
active length standard emission tube is
increased by a factor of 12 by adding an
XL T reservoir.
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Each disposable Dynacal permeation device
has its own specific- part number. The best
way to order the one you need is to specify
its correct part number. To do th is, either
contact the Metronics Products Department
directly or follow the procedure listed below.

If the material (gas) in which you are interested is not listed in Table 1 or Table 3
of this Data Sheet, please contact the
Metronics Products Department. Dynacal
devices containing hundreds of gases not
listed in these Tables are available.

1.

Identify the gas you wish to obtain
in a Dynacal permeation device.
Check Table 1 to see if it is among the
25 most commonly ordered gases,
and note the listings opposite it.

2.
3.

Select the maximum gas concentration (in parts per million by vol.)
you need. Designate this concentration "C."
Select the minimum flow rate (in
cubic centimeters/minute) desired.
Designate this flow rate "F."

4.

Calculate the necessary device permeation rate (in nanograms/min.)
using the following formula:

P = E£.

Km

where
P = permeation rate, ng/min
F = flow rate, cc/min
C = concentration, ppm (vol)
Km = the molar constant, from column
five of Table 1

K

where 24.46 is the
mol wt'
0
molar volume in liters at 25 C
and 760mm Hg.
m

5

= 24.46

Check the tabulated tubular per• meation rates listed in the last
three columns of Table 1 opposite
the gas in which you have an interest. To
obtain rate values not listed in Table 1,
contact the Metronics Products Department. Divide the required permeation
rate ("P" from Step 4, above) by the tabulated permeation rate. The quotient will
be the active length, in em, of the tubular
device required for your application. If
this quotient falls between 1.0 and 30.0,
a single tubular device will meet your

requirements. If this quotient is less than
1.0, your application requires a wafer
device, and you should proceed immediately to Step 6 for the appropriate selection process. If the quotient exceeds 30.0,
your application will require more than
one tubular device. Since active lengths
are additive, choose several devices, so that
the sum of all the individual tube active
lengths equals the required active length.
If the required active length calculation has produced a quotient
that is less than 1.0, a wafer device
will best match the requirements of your
application. To select the correct wafer
device, refer to Table 2, which is a tabulation of the ratio of the 30°C permeation
rate for the eight most commonly sold
wafer devices to the 30° C permeation rate
for a Standard Emission Tubular device.
Simply choose and specify the wafer

6.

1X X X X X X X X X

I.f r-x L J

device for which this ratio most closely
matches your quotient as calculated in
Step 5.
The previous six step process will
have identified the required permeation device as to its type and
its geometry, and the next step will be to
convert this information to the correct
part number. To do this, refer to the
detailed breakdown of the Dynacal Part
Numbering System. All disposable per-

7.

meation device part numbers begin with
the numeral 1.
The second digit in the part number
identifies the device type. (Part numbers
for any special Dynacal device must be
obtained directly from the Metronics
Products Department.)
The third digit of the permeation device
part number identifies its level of certifi-

cation. For each device that we certify,
we determine, gravimetrically, its individual permeation rate at some fixed temperature (usually 30°CI, and issue an individually prepared, N.B.S. traceable
certification on it. Any device that will
be used in an application requiring pre·
cise knowledge of the gas concentration
should be certified.
The permeation rates listed in Table 1 and
the ratio factors listed in Table 2 are
either average values based en empirical
data or calculations based on geometric
considerations. The standard deviations
for these data are ± 10% for tubular
devices and ± 20% for wafer devices.
Because of the wider variations from the
geometrically predicted permeation rates
for wafer devices, we recommend certification on all devices of this type.

Dynacal permeation device part numbering system
Dynacal disposable

11...-+-__+

+-

.....__+-

+-

1-

+-

1-.

Device Type
High Emission Tubular Device (5/16 inch 00)
1
Standard Emission Tubular Devica (3/16 inch 00)
2
Low Emission Tubular Device (3/8 inch 00, heavy wall)
3x Special Tubular Device (see Matronics Drawing for specifications)
4
Wafer Device
5x Special Wafer Davlce (see Metronics Drawing for specifications)
7
XL T Standard Emission Device
ax Special XL T Device (..e Metronics Drawing for specifications)
9x Ancillary Equipment & Parts

o

Certification
Uncertified
1
Tubular High Range Certification, ± 2% for rates ~ 500 nglmin
2
Tubular Mid Range Certification, ±2% or ±5 nglmin (whichever is greater) for rates between 100 and 500 nglmin
3
Tubular Low Range Certification, ± 5% or ± 2 nAlmin (whichever is greater) for rates..::: 100 nglmin
4
Wafer High Range Certification. ± 5% for rates> 100 nglmln
""
5
Wafer Low Range Cartiflcation. ± 5% or ± 2 nglmin (whichever is greater) for rates"::: 1 00 nglmin
6
Multiple Certifications (see Metronics Drawing for specs)
""
7
Special Certifications (s. . Mfltronics Drawing for specs)

o

Perme.tion Rate Determining Factor
010 to 300
(in increments of --5) Active Tube length in mm
4xx
Ancillary Equipment
5-Wafer Device with "T" wafer
}6-Wafer Device with "F" wafer
7 - & 8-Wefer Device with special wafer (see Metronics Drawing for specs)
Wafer-Device designations
--yWafer Thickness, in increments of .01 inches COy")
-z
Wafer Diameter. in increments of 1116 inches (z/16")
9xx
Speciel Device (see Metronics Drawing for specs)
Permeant Gas Designation (Device Contentsl
0000
Ancillary Equ ipment
0001-0199
Inorganic Compounds & Materials
0200-0499
Organa-Metallic Compounds
0500- 1999
Hydrocarbons
2000-3999
Organic Compounds (hydrocarbons) containing oxygen
4000-4999
Organic Compounds (hydrocarbons) containing halogen
5000-5999
Organic Compounds (hydrocarbons) containing nitrogen
6000-6999
Organic Compounds (hydrocarbons) containing sulfur
7000-9999
Other Organic Compounds and Materials
For a complete listing of all members of each of the permeant gas groups listed above, contact
the Metronics Products Department
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Table 1.
The next three digits of the part number
specify the geometric factors that deter·
mine the permeation rate for each device.
-It should be noted here that the calcula·
tions of Step 5 provide an active length
: that is measured in centimeters. Active
length, as specified in the part numbers
for tubular and XLT dev ices, is measured
in millimeters. The active lengths avail·
able are 10 to 300 mm for tubular devices
and 10 to 100 mm for XLT devices. Table
~2 lists only the eight most commonly
ordered wafer devices. Metronics can
supply this type of device in numerous
other geometries; for more details in this
"area, contact the Metronics Products
Department.
The last four digits of the Dynacal part
number identify the permeant gas con·
tained in each device. Column three of
Table 1 lists the part number designation
for each of the 25 most commonly
ordered permeant gases. Part number
designations for other commonly ordered
gases are listed in Table 3. For informa·
tion on the part number designations for
other possible permeant gases not listed,
contact the Metronics Products Department.

Ordering Examples

Formula

Gas

Gas
Oesignation
last 4
digits
of PIN

Mol. Wt.

Tubular
Permeation Rates in nglmin
@ 30° C for 1 em length 4
Km

High
Standard
Low
Emission Emission Emission

I

Chlorine

C1 2

0002

70.91

.346

NA

2400

Hydrogen Fluoride

HF

0040

20.01

1.224

NA

1 210

Sulfur Hexafluoride

SF 6

0045

146.07

.168

Water

H 2O

0080

18.02

1.360

Nitrogen Dioxide

N02

0081

46.01

.532

12500

1715

770

Sulfur Dioxide

50 2

0082

64.07

.382

3700

440

195

Hydrogen Sulfide

H2 S

0110

34.08

.719

NA

430

NA

Ammonia

NH3

0140

17.03

1.439

NA

320

Propane

C3 H S

0502

44.09

.556

NA

70

145 5
32 5

n·Butane

0503

58.13

.421

400

33

Propylene

C4 H 1 0
C3 H 6

0700

42.08

.582

NA

250

Benzene

C6 H 6

1400

78.11

.313

250 1

22 1

Acetaldehyde

CH 3 CHO

2301

44.05

.555

375

Acetone

CH3COCH3

2500

58.08

.421

330 1

38 5
33 1 . 5

Ethylene Oxide

rl:2 H 4 0 ,

3500

44.05

.555

750

82

Carbon Tetrachloride
Freon l1 T 'M

CC1 4

4203

153.84

.159

26

CC1 3 F
CH 3 NH 2

4650

137.38

.178

1730

60

NA

Methyl Amine

5000

31.06

.788

650

65

30

Acrylonitrile

CH2CHCN

5340

53.06

.461

Methyl Mercaptan

CH 3 SH

6000

48.10

.509

430

Ethyl Mercaptan

C2 H 5 SH

6001

62.13

.394

90

6

Dimethyl Sulfide

(CH 3 )2S

6200

62.13

.394

95

8

Carbon Disulfide

CS 2

6300

76.13

.322

660

70

Dimethyl Disulfide

(CH 3)2 S2

6301

94.19

.260

9

Carbonyl Sulfide

COS

7600

60.07

.408

915
95 5

Wafer device only2
95 1

90 5

-

15 5
110 5

37

35

11
39

Wafer device only3

Mean 502 concentration at the source:
85 ppm (voll

1Measured @ 50° C
2Available only asa wafer device (14X XXl< 0045) with a 30·C permeation rate of 90 ng/min
for PIN 140 6530045
3Available only asa wafer device (14X XXX 7600) with a 30°C permeation rate of 275 ng/min
for PIN 140 653 7600

Monitor sampling rate: 660 cclmin

4Stated rates are allerage values having a 10% standard deviation

, . Calibration of an 502 source monitor

Monitor accuracy:

5 Estimated rates

± 20%

• 146859
I"
P • (6601(851
(.3821
ng mm
146859

"3700 ~ 39.7 cm

NA = not available. consult the -,-: ;;;:h1e!Torics Product Department
A blank entry in any column means that the permeation rate of the device in that column
containing that material is too low to make me device feasible.

Table 2.

- active length for a high emission
rate tube
Since the active length quotient is more than
30 cm, select more than one high emission rate
50 2 tube, such that the total active length of
all the tubes is :fa.7 cm :::: 40 cm. A good choice
would be two 20 cm (200 mml active length
high emission rate tubes. The accuracy require·
menU are such that these two devices need not
be certified.
The ..rt number for the required device is:

~ao tO~ ~!.3

32 5

15

Oynacal disposable

14_-4_ _-4_ _ Hi9h Emission Rate
Tubular Device
_ _ Uncertified

L-~I-_-+

L--~I--Activelength

200 mm
- 5 0 2 designation
(eont. on back page)

Wafer Device Type

(part number and description)
.03" thk
.04" thk
.05" thk
.03" thk
.04" thk
.05" thk
.05" thk
.05" thk

14X 533 XXX XX

.. ·543 - ...
·-·553 - .. ,
···633 ....
.. ·643· .. ·
···653·· ••
.. ·652····
.. ·651· .. ·

3/16" dia
3/16" dia
3/16" dia
3/16" dia
3/16" dia
x 3/16" dia
x 2/16" dia
x 1/16" dia

x
x
x
x
x

"T"
"T"
"T"
"F"
"F"

wafer
wafer
wafer
wafer
wafer
"F" wafer
"F" wafer
"F". wafer

Permeation
Rate Ratio*
0.65
0.45
0,23
0.14
0,11
0.07

0.04
0.02

·Stated ratio factors are average values naving a 20% standard deviation. Permeation Rate Ratios
are Obtained by dividing the permeation rate of the particular wafer device by the permeation

rate of a 1.0 em active length standard emission tubular device. To estimate the permeation rate
of a wafer device of any type, multiply the permeation rate for the permeant gas being considered
in a standard emission tubular device (Column Six, Table 1) by the appropriate Permeation Rate
Ratio Factor,

4

Three distinctly different types of disposable permeation
devices provide the widest spectrum of permeation rates

PERMEATION DEVICE BASICS

Figure 1: Standard and/or High Emission Tubular Device
P,rmf,ble Tube

I

~

I

Plug Llngrh

-........-Permeating gas (rate is fundion

I

CD cr=J
LxJ
I

Actt\t lengtA III

CrImp Band

Figure 2: Low Emission (lE) Tubular Device

of temperature, permeable wall
and gas type).
"
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:0)
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Permeant gas (pure liquid phase)

Solid Plug.

-----11
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T0111 Cevlct length Il+2x)
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~
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TOlal device Itnglh for.1

l E 1ubulitf dlYlCI$

'"'

3.68 em.

Crimp Band

Figure 3: Wafer Device
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Note: X dimension in drawings = 1.75 em.

________ J,J
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Figure 4: XLT (extended life) Tubular Device
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1. What is a permeation device?

the same as for the corresponding tubular devices shown in Figures 1 and 2.

A permeation device, simply, is a small,
sealed am'pule, part of which is perme·
2. Where is it used?
able with respect to the vapors of the
Permeation devices are useful whenever
user·specified chemical compound it
you need a very stable trace flow rate of
contains. The compound is held' in
some specific material. Some of the
liquid/vapor phase equilibrium, inside
more common appl ications are listed
the ampule. The interior volume of a
below, and we welcome inquiries about
standard, disposable Dynacal permea·
other
applications and/or customtion device ranges from 0.08 cm 3 to
tailored devices.
.
3
9.1 cm . Between 70 and 90 percent
1.
As
the
source
of
trace
gas for calibrawill be fillad with the user specified
tion
of
gas
analyzer
systems.
.
compound, in either the pure liquid or
2. As the source of trace gas for functhe pure solid state.
tional checks of certain gas alarm sysAt a given temperature (often specified
tems (i.e. for hydrogen sulfide).
at time of order), the device provides a
3. As the trace source of gas to be used
very uniform, stable and calibratable
in generating test atmospheres. These
flow of its compound into a carrier gas
atmospheres are often used in longstream. The rate of such flow (the per'
term studies about the life of some
meation rate) is unique for each device.
material or component.
In tubular devices (see Figures 1 & 2),
4.
As
the source for adding trace quanti·
for example, the entire ampule (100%)
ties of some user-specified material to
is permeable and rates ranging from
almost any kind of continuous fluid
hundreds of ng/min to mg/min are proflow stream.
vided. On the other hand, wafer devices
5. In any application requiring the pre'
(see Fig. 3) have only a small permeable
cise long·term metering and delivery
window, or "wafer" (about 1% of the
of small quantities of any pure
ampule). So rates are typically in the
material.
ng/min. range.
Finally, our hybrid extended life tubu3. What are its limitations?
lar device, XLT (see Fig. 4), has a com·
The principal limitation of disposable
pletely impermeable reservoir section
permeation devices is in the maximum
internal pressure they can "stand". For
and a completely permeable tubular sec·
tion. Rates for this type of device are
example, any material with a room tem-

perature vapor pressure over 300 psig
cannot be used in a permeation device.
It's also not practical to use any material
with a critical temperature lower than
50°C. Materials included on this "forbidden" list are Nitric Oxide (NO),
Methane (CH 4 1. Carbon Monoxide (COl.
and Carbon Dioxide (C0 2 ).
A second general classification of materials for which permeation device
technology has limited value includes
those with low vapor pressures at temperatures up to 110° Celsius. To achieve
reasonable permeation rates, it is usually
necessary for the permeant material to
have a vapor pressure of at least 3 psig
at its permeation, or operating, temperature. Materials with lower vapor pressures will probably not permeate at a
high enough rate to be of any use. Materials in this latter category include mercury (Hg) and most materials that are
solids at room temperature.
Despite these limitations, however, permeation device technology is findi!1g
new applications on a continuing basis,
and Metronics provides extensive assistance in helping users match the technology to specific requirements. If you
think that permeation devices might be
useful in your work, contact the
Metronics Products Department for
an evaluation. There is no obligation.
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Ca/ibration you can count on.

~rdering Examples
Calibration of an ambient hydrogen sulfide
monitor.
Maximum allowable hydrogen sulfida conc:.n·
tration in tha araa baing monitorad:
0.5 ppm (vall
Monitor sampling rata: 175 celmin
Monitor accuracy: ~5"
(175) (.5)

• P

2

(.7191

.

Tha part numbar for the required devica is:
144 553 0110
Dynacal
Wafer Devica
Wafar High Ranga
Certification
.05" thk x 3/16" dia
"T" wafer
H2S designation

'EE

Non-Standard
Temperatures

.. 121.7 ngfmm

121.7
430 • 0.283 em
• active langth for a standard
amission rata tube
Since tha activa langth quotient is 1_ than
ana em, select tha "bast" wafer devic:., using
Tabla 2. Tha "best" device is the on. from
Tabl. 2 having a Permeation Rata Ratio as
· numarically close as possibla to tha active
length calculated above. For this exampla the
.05" thk X 3116" dia "T" wafar davica is tha
"best" fit (j.•. its Parmeation Rata Ratio is
0.23 which is 81% of tha active length calcu·
· lated above (0.283 em).] Tha accuracy raquirements require Wafer High Rang. Certifi·
cation.

Should the user wish to employ a Dynacal
device at some temperature other than 30° C
(or the temperature at which the device was
certified, if different than 30° C), then the
following relation can be used to calculate
permeation rates at other temperatures:

(n is a function of permeant gas and permeable material. The value of 0.034 is the mean
in a distribution ranging from 0.027 to 0.037.1

Useful Device Life
(in months)
In Dynacal permeation devices, tube life is independent of tube length. The formulas below
can be used to calculate the useful life of vari·
ous Dynacal devices. They are based on the
assumption that the devices have a 75% liquid
fill (Note: "p" is the liquid specific gravity at
permeation temperature and "Rate" is in ngl
em/min. For approximate life, assume a
speci fie gravity of 1).
H' hE"
.g
miSSion

= 5600
Rate x

Standard

1400
= Rate x p

low Emission

= 3125
Rate x p

p

(Months)

log Pl .. log Po + a(T 1 - TOI
where
TO = 30° C or the device certification
temperature, if different
T 1 = a different temperature of interest
o
Po = permeation rate @ To C
0
P1 = permeation rate @ T 1 C
a = 0.034

Wafer Device

11000

= Rate x p

Extended life Tubular
XlT

2

23000 x p
(Rate xU
Where l = active length in cm

Table 3.
Other commonly ordered device gases
For detailed information on permeation rates, temperatures, and device types for the
following materials, please contact the Metronics Products Department directly.
I

Formula

Gas

I

bromine
hydrazine hydrate
dimethyl mercury
n·pentane
n·hexane
n-decane
isobutylene
cyclopropane
cyclohexane
toluene
o-xylene
m·xylene
ethyl benzene
styrene
methanol
parafonnaldehyde
propionaldehyde
benzaldehyde
methylethyl ketone
dimethyl ether
formic acid

-

I

Br~

NH 2 NH 2 ·H 2 O
Hg(CH 3 )2
CsH12
C6 H 14
C 1o H 22
(CH 3 )2CCH2
rCH2CH2CH21
C6 H 12
C6 H SCH 3
C6 H 4 (CH 3 )2
C6H4(CH312
C6 H SC 2 H S
C6HSCHCH2
CH 3 0H
(CH 2 Ol x
C2 H SCHO
C6 H SCHO
CH 3 COC 2 HS
CH30CH3
HCOOH

Gas Designation
Last 4 digits of
Part Number

Gas
ethylacetate
chloromethane
methylene chloride
chloroform
1,1 -dichloroethane
l,2-dichloroethane
l,1,l·trichloroethane
trichloroethylene
o·chlorotoluene
Freon 21™
Freon 113™

0003
0141
0330
0505
0507
0573
0703
1000
1003
1401
1402
1403
1405
1500
2000
2300
2302
2400
2501
2750
2850

et~ylamine

dimethylamine
diethylamine
trimethylamine
hydrogen cyanide
t·butyl mercaptan
methyl ethyl sulfide
diethy I sulfide
thiophane
toluene diisocyanate

Formula
C2HsCDOCH3
CH3C1
CH 2 C1 2
CHC1 3
CHC1 2 CH 3
CH2C1CH3Cl
CH3CC13
CHC1CC12
CH3C6H4C1
CHC1 2 F
C2 C1 3 F 3
C2 H SNH 2
(CH 3 )2 NH
(C2 H S)2 NH
(CH 3)3 N
HCN
C4 H g SH
CH3SC2HS
(C2 H S)2S
. C4 H8S
CH3C6H3 (NCO)2

Gas Designation
Last 4 digits of
Part Number
3101
4200
4201
4202
4205
4206
4207
4303
4413
4653
4658
5001
5050
5051
5100
5300
6007
6201
6202
6602
7480

epresented by:

Specifications subject to change without notice

wD©oMetronics
2991 Corvin Drive
Santa Clara. CA 95051
Phone: (408) 737·0550
Telex: 35-2129
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Recorders

Laboratory strip-chart recorders
C-8373-10
Single
channel
recorder

~l

II
U
~I

~I

-.

-. -.r-.
--"
. ~

~I

~I

II.

II'
Ordering information

~

New Versagraph feeds the chart precisely in either direction.
Sequential analytical runs can be made exactly side by side, or
even superimposed, on a single sheet for convenient and accurate
comparisons of an entire series. Paper can be reversed manually,
electronically or remotely ... recorder can be linked to a timer
and coordinated with other processes. The new front loading feature permits simple and fast reloading of chart paper. Twenty
chart speeds, from 2 em/hr to 60 em/min, otTer a wide selection of
time bases. Features include calibrated digital zero suppression in
1% increments and internal push button calibration of full scale
on any range; right or left. hand zeroing; and electric pen lift.
Especially useful as a quality control instrument, the Versagraph
permits variations from acceptable quality level standards to be
identified at a glance.
Besides Versagraph's unique features it shares many of the
same benefits with the other recorders on this page. A crystalcontrolled stepper chart drive for precise speed control. 22 speeds
(except for Versagraph recorder, which has 20 speeds) are the 11
whole numbers by which the time base (60 min or 60 sec) can be
integrally divided. Stepper automatically synchronizes with either
50- or 60-Hz line frequency. Drive may be remotely programmed
by pulse train (TIL). Chart paper may be advanced manually.
even while drive is running.
Check the right zero set of any range at any time with the
convenient push-button zero check. No need for time<onsuming
procedures to verify lack of long-term zero point drift. Pulsemodulated servo pen. drive utilizes maximum input voltage-no
averaging. Pens and paper are matched to provide records with a
minimum of bleeding or starvation. providing writing clarity over
a wide range of temperature, relative humidity and writing
speeds. Pens are disposable cartridge type with Dacron tips. On 2and 3- channel models. individual controls are provided for each
channel. Housing is die-cast aluminum. Supplied with a 6-ft, 3wire cord and plug for 115/230 VAC, 50/60 Hz.

Specifications

II

.

Including the new Versagraph
with reversible chart drive

C-8373-00 Single channel recorder, 2 fixed inputs
$795.00
e-8373-10 Single channel recorder, 12 fixed inputs
$850.00
e-8373·20 Dual channel recorder, 12 fixed inputs
$1,295.00
C-8373-30 Triple channel recorder, 12 fixed inputs
51,795.00
C-8371·10 Vers.graph single channel recorder
$1,095.00
C-8371·20 Vers.graph dual channel recorder
$1,495.00
C·8386-40 Chart paper for all recorders above. Full 250-mm width
with a 0 to 100 grid; 30 meters long
533.00/6 rolls·
Replacement pens for recorders. C-8373-oo, -10 and C-8371-10
require one short pen. C-8373-20 and C-8371-20 require one short
and one long nib pen. Select catalog number from table below.
Red
e-&479-30
G-S479-32

Green
G-8377-QS
e-&479-33

Black
e-&479-34
G-8479-35

I

Price
$10.00/5 pens
10.00/5 pens

Recorder C-8373-30 takes one short, one medium and one long pen.
"Blue/short nib
: C-83n-Q5

Green 'long nib
C-8373·06

Black/medium nib
C-8373-Q4

"Diacount: Save 10".• on 1015 of 12 pens or 12 rolls 01 pa.,.r.

Price
$10.00/5 pens

Chart width: 250 mm
Chart drive: Crystal controlled stepper
Chart speeds: C-8373-00. -10. -20. -30: 1.2.3.4,5.6,10,12.15.
20, 30 em/min and cm/hr
C-8371-10, -20: 2,3.4, 5,6, 10. 15,20,30,60 em/min and cm/hr
Number of channels: G-8373-00. -10, C-8371-10: 1 channel
C-8373-20, G-8371-20: 2 channels
C-S373-30: 3 channels
Fixed inputs: G-8373-oo: 1 mV and 10 mV
C-S373-10, -20, -30 and C-8371-10, -20: 1 mY, 2 mV. 5 mY,
10 mV, 20 mV, 50 mY, 100 mY, 200 mV, 500 mY, 1 V, 2 V. 5 V
Attenuation: G-8373-oo: Variable to 100 mV
G-8373-10. -20. -30: Variable to 50 V
G-8371-10, -20: Calibrated to 50 mV
Input impedance: C-8371-o0. -10 fixed 2.5 mil
All others greater than 10 mil in most ranges; 25 kil attenuated
Accuracy: Total limit of error from all sources :0.1%
Zero setting: G-8373-QO, -10, -20, -30 are continuously adjustable
from -100% to +100%
G-8371·10, -20: 100% FS, plus 1,000% digitally calibrated
suppression
Pen drive: Pulse servo
Pen response: Less than 0.36 sec, FS
Dimensions: C-8373-QO. -10. -20, -30: 1S"W x 13~"0 x 5V2"H (45.7
x 34.9 x 14.0 em)
C-8371-10, -20: 1S.3"W x 13.7"0 x 5.6"H (46.5 x 34.9 x 14.3)
Weight: C-8373-00. -10: 16 Ibs (7.3 kg)
C-8373-20, -30: 18 Ibs (8.1 kg)
C-8371-10. ·20: 151bs (6.7 kg)
Power supply: 115 VAC. 60 Hz or 230 VAC, 50 Hz (switchable);
6-ft. 3-wire line cord and plug included
Includes: Pens, 1 roll of chart paper

Appendix B
Meteorological Instrumentation
(example equipment)
1.

Recording Wind System (DC & AC units available)

2.

Tipping Bucket Rain Gauge

3.

Event Recorder for tipping bucket rain gauge

SYSTROM WEATHERMEI\SURE
DOMMER DIVISION
~oe' THORN EMI

GtOl..;::

\V224 RECORDING WIND SYSTEM
DESCRIPnON
The W224 uses a single 5"
wide strip chart recorder to
record wind speed and wind
direction side-by-side. The
recorder operates from 115 or
230 VAC. 60 Hz. A switch is
provided to select 115 or 230
VAC operation. On special order. 50 Hz recorders can be
supplied. Regulated DC
motors can also be provided.
permitting battery operation.
Both the sensor and the
recorder console are compact
in size. permitting convenient
installation. Wind direction is
measured by a counterbalanced vane which moves a
wiper on a long life plastic
potentiometer. A 3-cup
anemometer assembly drives
an AC generator to measure
wind speed .. External sensor
components are molded plastic to eliminate corrosion.
Anemometer cups are
polycarbonate plastic. Sensor
has a W' diameter mounting
hole.
Signal conditioning of the
AC voltage from the generator,
stabilized DC powerforthe
wind direction potentiometer
and ranging of the variable DC
voltage from the potentiometer
SPECIFICATIONS
W224-Recorder
Paper: Pressure sensitive
Chart Size: 5'W x 64' L
Chart Speed: 1 in.lhr.
(25.4mm/hr)
Continuous Operation: 1
month
Power Requirements: 115 or
230 VAC. 60 Hz-standard;
(6:+'4 watts) 50 Hz-special

are accomplished with solid
state circuitry located in the
recorder housing. Voltage output of the AC generator is
linearized to within 2% of full
scale.
The pressure sensitive chart
paper moves at a speed of 1 in.
per hour. One second tapping
of the pressure bar produces a
dense trace of dots which can
be easi Iy followed by visual
scanning of the record. Wind
speed is recorded from 0 to 50
or 0 to 100 mph. A switch is
provided to select the 0 to 50 or
to 100 scale The wind direc-

o

order; 12 VDC models draw
60mA
Console Size: 10'W x 8V2"H x
9''0 (254mm x 216mm x
229mm)
Net Weight (Console): 11 Ibs.
(5 kg)
Shipping Weight (Console):
20 Ibs. (9.1 kg)
Sensor (Model W20o-SD)
Wind Direction:

ORDERING INFORMAllON
600621 W224 Recording Wind
and 1 roll pressure sensitive
System. with 5"wide single
C224chanpape~ 115and
chart: wind speed scales of a
230 VAC. 60 Hz
to 50 and to 100 mph.
600834 W224 Same as above.
W200-S0 sensor. 50' cable.
except 50 Hz
W224R recording console
600626 W224·DC Same as

a

15

tion scale plate is marked with
the 8 cardinal directions. An
on off switch is mounted on the
front panel of the housing.
Range adjustment is provided
to permit calibration checks.

APPUCAnON
Recommended for the limited
budget where a continuous
general purpose record of wind
direction and wind speed is
desired. Where maximum resolution. accuracy and reliability
under adverse conditions are
required. it is recommended
that Wl02 Series wind systems
be considered.
Counterbalanced vane;
lOOn potentiometer
Wind Speed: 3-cup anemometer: AC generator
Size: 6%" x 16"L x 7s/s"O
(159mm x406mm x 194mm)
overall size
Weight: l.4lbs. (0.63 kg) including cable
(For detailed specification. see
page 178)

W224. except 12 VDC with
regulated chart drive
699046 C224 Chart paper.
pressure sensitive. scaled 00
to 360 0 and 0 0 to 540 0 d irection. 0 to 50 and 0 to 100 mph

SYSTRON WEATHERMEASURE
DONNER DIVISION
"'t-~·

r"1OJ=;'. :'/ :: .•:

PS01-1 TIPPING BUCKET RAIN GAGE
Excellent Kcurecy end rcproduclbinty
PrecIsion built, chrome-plated brlSS
DesIgned for usc with recordcrl

Choice of calibrations for usc In low lind high ,.1",811 eras
Designed spectftcally to measure prcdpltatlon

Highly dcpcndablund trouble-free

~
81
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U.S. Toll Free Number 800·824·6577.
In California, Alaska and HawaII, Call 916·481·7565.

VISA~
DESCRIPTION
)'.

The WeatherMeasure Model
P501-I is a standard instrument
used for the measurement of
precipitation. It can be coupled
to a nearby recorder for making
long-term, documented measurements. The Tipping Bucket
Rain Gage is commonly used
with the WeatherMeasure Models P521 and P522-A Event
Recorders. However, any available event recorder may be
used.
The Model P510-1 uses a
7.875" (20 em.) diameter orifice
and a tipping bucket mechanism coupled to a mercury

switch. The buckets are calibrated to tip after each 0.01 of
rainfall.
The gage orifice is protected
by a heavy brass ring to prevent distortion. Precipitation
enters the orifice and is
drained into the gage interior
into one of the two buckets in
the tipping bucket mechanism.
When full ..the weight of the
water in the bucket causes the
bucket to tip and the second
bucket swings into place beneath the entry funnel.
As the bucket tips. water drains
into a funnel permitting it to
drain through the base of the
gage. If desired, water may be

drained into a tank or bottle
placed beneath the gage. The
tipping action causes a mercury switch, located beneath
the tipping bucket mechanism,
to make a momentary closure.
This switch, when connected in
series with a battery and an
event recorder, enables recording of each tip of the bucket.
The tipping bucket mechanism uses balanced buckets
suspended on stainless steel
pivots. The base of the gage
and all internal parts are aluminum, chrome-plated brass or
stainless steel. The case is
painted galvanized iron.

recorder can be separated by
any distance as long as the voltage available at the recorder is
greater than 3V The distance
between gage and recorder
can be up to 1,000' using a 6V
battery and AWG 18 wire size.

Instructions for proper installation are provided. We will custom engineer and install telemetering and other specialized
data acquisition and processing systems at your request.

Materlals: Aluminum and
brass
SIze: 20"H x 9-1/2"0 (508mm
x 241mm)
Net Weight: 10 Ibs. (4.6 kg)
Shipping Weight: 1~ Ibs.
(5.9 kg)
1'501-1 Gage with P521 Event
Recorder
Shipping Weight: 29 Ibs.
(13 kg)

P501-1 Gage with P522-A
Event Recorder
Shipping Weight: 48 Ibs.
(22 kg)
For information on corresponding event recorders, see
pages 84 (P521-E) and 92
(P522-A)

H

APPLICATION
This instrument should be used
where the precipitation is predominantly rain. For convenience, the event recorder can be
located indoors and connected
to the rain gage with twoconductor wire. Gage and

SPlCJF1CAT1ONS
648001 Model P501-l Tipping
Bucket Rain Gage
Ortflce~ 7.875"(20 em)
Calibration: 0.01" or 0.25 mm
Sensor: Tipping bucket
Switch: Mercury, 0.1 sec. closure
Accuracy: 0.5% (calibrated at
0.5 in.lhr.)

ORDERING INFORMATION
648001 P-501-1
Tipping Bucket Rain Gage,
without recorder, supplied
with standard mercury
switch, less cable
648002 P-501-1-804-LS Same
as above, except supplied
with "Form C" switch normally closed, momentarily
open, less cable
648003 P-501-IE Tipping
Bucket Rain Gage, with
P-521-E event recorder and
1-112 VDC clock drive. 24hour and 7-day rotation

CHARTS
648004 P-501-IS Tipping
Bucket Rain Gage, with
P-521-S Event Recorder and
spring-wound clock, 24-hour
and 7-day drum rotation, less
cable
648047 P-501-I-A Tipping
Bucket Rain Gage, with
P-52.2-A long-term event
recorder
2C Cable for event recorder.
See cable section page 178

699190 C501-D Inches or millimeters of precipitation, 24hour drum rotation
699191 C501-W Inches or millimeters of precipitation,
7-day rotation
699292 C522·A Chart paper,
pressure sensitive, 100' (30

m)
648006 P-S01-CB Calibrated
Dispensing Bottle for use in
metering known amounts of
water to calibrate P-501 and
P-511 rain gages
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P521 EVENT RECORDER
unnmltcd recording capacity
Records any event resulting from a momentary switch closure
Choice of electric clock or spring-wound drive
CM be remotely located

Portable, rugged design
Precision built for dtpcndable service
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DESCRIPTION
The SO WeatherMeasure Event
Recorder is a self-contained
instrument designed to record
events resulting from momentary switch closures such as
those coming from TIpping
Bucket Rain Gages and contact anemometers. The Model
P521 is the perfect companion
to the SO WeatherMeasure
P501-1 TIpping Bucket Rain
Gage or the W164-B Contact
Anemometer.
In operation, an electromagnet in the Event Recorder is activated by the closure of any
external electrical switch in
series with the recorder and a
battery. The pen arm, which is
linked to the electromagnet.
\

.
»PUCAT10N
This instrument provides an
economical means of obtaining
records from tipping bucket
precipitation gages and similar
devices which can operate an

SPECIF1CAnONS
Remote Recording: Any distance as lonlf as line voltage
from battery IS greater than
3V at actuator.
Electromagnet: 6 VDC (cutoff
voltage 2.5V)
Case: Heavy metal aluminum
alloy

ORDERING INFORMAnON
Every event recorder is
supplied with pen, ink and 100
charts. Please specify daily or
weekly charts when ordering.
651001 Model P521-E Event
Recorder with electric clock,
24-hour and 7-day drum rotation

places a mark on the recorder
chart each time it is activated.
Each time an event is recorded,
the pen arm moves up the scale
until 50 events have been
recorded. Then it returns
smoothly, without releasing any
ink, to the base line on the
chart.
The Event Recorder is available with either a spring-wound
clock drive or a batteryoperated electric clock which
can operate for up to six
months on a single set of D-cell
batteries. Clock timing is adjustable to provide maximum
timing accuracy. Change gears
at the base of the clock permit
selection of 7-day or 24-hour
drum rotation.

This portable instrument can
be located indoors or in an instrument shelter. It can be iocated up to 1,000' from the
event source (gage) as long as
the voltage in the circuit using
two-conductor AWG 18 wire
remains greater than 3V at the
electromagnetic actuator contacts.
To assure excellent long-term
service. all internal working
parts are chrome-plated and all
major chart drive assembly
components are constructed of
brass. The aluminum alloy
base and heavy metal case are
painted grey. An external pen
lifter is provided to prevent erroneous pen movements when
the case is opened.

electrical switCh. The Event
Recorder can be located indoors or outdoors in an instrument shelter. Gages are connected to the Event Recorder
by a two-conductor exterior
wire. Any separation distance

may be used as long as the
voltage in the circuit is greater
than 3V With two-conductor No.
18 wire. the distance between
recorder and gage must be
less than 1,000', using a 6V battery.

Pen: Nib with 7-day capacity;
larger capacity available on
special order
capacity: Unlimited; automatic
zero return from top of chart
Clock Drive: 1-1/2 VDC or
spring-wound
Drum Rotation: 24-hour or
7-day

Chart Size: 12"L x 4-7/8"H
(305mm x 124mm)
Chart Full-scale: 50 events
Size: 12'1.. x 8"H x 5-3/4'W
(305mm x 203mm x
146mm)
Weight: 10-V2 Ibs (4.8 kg)
Shipping Weight: 161bs (7.3
kg)

651002 Model P521-S Event
Recorder with spring-wound
clock. 24-hour and 7-day
drum rotation
651006 P521-Q Silicone oil
dash pot fluid, 1 oz

CHARTS
699190 C501-D Inches or
millimeters of precipitation,
24-hour drum rotation
699191 C501-W Inches or
millimeters of precipitation.
7-day drum rotation

Note: Battery not supplied.
Requires 6V battery for stepping solenoid. NEOA size 915.
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Appendix C
High-volume TSP Collection
1.

U.S. EPA Reference Method

2.

Description of Commercially Available High-volume System
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....pl.r lIluA be capable ot p.-tDg eD.lronmdt&! au tbrDuCh • tOe.& em.' (13 11l.'l
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l00ID.) ~aber IIlwr .t • rate ot at lea&l
1.'70 m.'/DUD. (80 ft.'/mln.l, The motor must
be aapabla of CODtlDUOUS operation tor 24hour pertOda Wltb IApUt YOIt.aees J'&DI1DI
tI"Om 110 to 120 .01". ~ eyel. a1tem.tlAC currellt aDd mUit h.ft tl:lJrd-1f'1ft atety
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bOUlIllg tor the motor unit
may be ot aDy COIlftll1ellt COAaU"UCt10D 10
lone .. UI. W1It rwmaoina alrtlabt aDd I_kfne. The lit. ot th. ampler motor e.n be
ftteoded by 10werUlg the .olt.aee by .bout
10 percen' Wltb a l1li&11 "buck or booat"
tJ'&Aatonner betwOlen the aampl.r aDd power
outlet.
5.1.2 S."''Pln Slu:ltr~. It I. Important
t!l&t UI. aampler be properly 1Dat&lled In •
lJT'OUDd. Th.
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lULlS AND IIGUlAnoNS
aultable abelter. ·The abelter Ia .ubJecte4 to
extreme'S at temperature. bumJc1lty. and all
typee at au pollutanu. Pr:n U1..e Naaona
tile maUJ1a1a at tbe abelter mun be chOMn
Cl&I'etully. P!'operly palDte4 estenor 1)11"004
or h_ry pu,. aluminum _"e _U. The
ampler muat be mOUD~ ftrtlcally In the
ahelter ao tbat the Ilue-!lber !lIter Ia parallel Witb tbe I1"OUIlc1. The abeIter mwt be
proTldec1 Wi\b a root 80 that ~e alter Ia protectecl trom pnc:lpltaUOD aDd debr1.l. The
lDtemal arr-npment anc1 co~ruraUon at
• wttable abelter Witb. pble root.,. abO'tl'D
lD PllfW'e 82. The clMl'&DCe .,... be~n ttle
malA boualq aDd Ule root a& Ita e~
point .boWcS be HO"~l."
(80:_
tn.'). The maU1 hoUDe abOW4 be ~ 
lar. WiUl cUmaDaloD8 at ~ :at ~ It elL
(11~ ~ 1. tn.).
6.1.3 .Rotll~. MarUCS ill arbltrsIT
WI1ta. trequently 0 W '70, aDd .-p&bl.e at
be1DI c:al1brUec1. OUMr dnl_ at •• 1..n
CClIIlPanQle _\USCy may be UMd.

_.'

Or1j1Oll Clll.~ U".f.
at a metal tube '7.11 em. (3 1D.)
5.1..

CoDalRlDC

m

and 16.8

em. (1114 In.) 10101 Wi\b • Ra'IC pre..ure tap
Ii.! em. (2 ID.) tram oae eDc1. see PlCUN

as.

The tube end neMeat the preuure tap Ia
about 10.• em. (.v. lA.) OD wtth
a male tbnad ot U1. _ e a1lIe u tbe Inlet
end at the bl&h-.olume all' _pier. A a1DCle
metal plate 8.2 em. (3% lD.) lD diameter anet
0.2. em. (llft 1n.) tblek With a c:eDtral orldc:e
2.8 em. (1 ~ 1D.) lD c11ameter Ia belet lD place
at tile au Inlet enet With a temale tbre-.de4
rI~. The other end at the tube la dan,ec1 tD
bc.ld a 100M female t.brea4ed coupllnl. wblc:h
eerewa ODtD tbe Inlet at tbe aampler. All 18het. metal plate. an lAt8Cfa1 par\ ot the unit.
Ia poUtlODeet betweell the orUlce aDd _pi",
to a1m\ll&toe tba realataDce of a c1e&11 11...!iber !lIter. An on!lce caUbratloD UDIt la
ehoWD ID l"IlfW'8 S3.
$.1.6 Dit1~ef\tIIJl JI._et~. Capable of
m~urln, tD at I_t .., em. (Ill ID.) ot
water.
6.1.e Positive DispUlc:emef\t Jlet~. Callbra~ ID c:ublc meten or c:ublc rNt. to be
uaacl u a primary atanetar4.
S.l 7 BarOffteter. Capable ot meuunnl atmoallhenc presaure tD the Dearest =n.
6.:1 A"lIly,",.
~.2.1 'liter Con.dlttoftl", E""'rOftment.
BalaDc:e room or dea1ccator ma1DtalDeet at
IS" tD SS'C. aD4 16a thaD SO perceDt relatlve
humlc11ty.
6.2.2 ,.nalyt1cal BaUmee. Equ!ppec1 with
a wel,blDI cbamber dealgnec1 to band Ie un·
folded. 20.3 by 2&.4 em. (8- by Io-In.) dltera
aDet haVine a leDaltlTlty of 0.1 mr·
6.2.3 Light Source. PrequenU, a t"ble ot
the type u.N4 tD view X-ray dlma.
6.2.4 Number,ng DeVk'e. Capable ot pnntlDe IdeDUftcaUon numbeft on tbe nltera.
II. Jteagenu.
e.l ,iUl!f' Media. Glaa-dber IUters havlnr
a collectlOD ealcleney at at leut 9t pereent
tor partlc:lel at 0.3 I'm. diameter. u meuured
by the COP taIIt. are sUltable for the qUaDUtaUye meuurement ot c:oDC:eDtraUona of lUI~Ddeet particUlates. ($) altboulh lOme other
DUd1um. luch u paper.
be deatrable ror
eome anal,-. U a moN det&1led. analylla l&
CODtemlllatee1. care muat be eun:1M4 tD UN
ftlters that CODtaln low bllCqroWld c:oneeD~tlOD.l ot tbe 1l01iutaDt belnC In.e.tlcatecS.
CarefUl quality control I. reqUlrwcS tD deterDUne b6cll:gTound valu. at these pollut&nta.
7. Proc:rdure.
~ to

ma,

7.1

Sompllng.

7.1.1 ,tlt~ p'-fporatiOft. Expose nc:h dlter
tD the Ulbt IOUrce aDd lnapect tor plnhol...
pertlc:I•. OT oUler lmperlectlona. Plltera With
TlIlble Imperlectlona IboUld not be uNd. A
amal1 tlruab la u..eful tor remo.lnl particles.

RESISTANCE PLATES

ORIFICE

FIgure 93. Orific. ealibfalion un,t.
Equ1Ubrate the lUtere III the dlter condlt10D-

1DI eaTlroDmeDt for 2. hours. Wellh tbe
lUten to the Dftrest m1l1l1"lJD; rec:orct tare
weICht and lilter IdeDtl!leatlon Dumber. Do
DOt benet 01' fo14 tbe !lIter before collection
at the ample.
1.12 S.",,,z. Collecttoft. OpeD the abelter.
1 _ the Wine nuta. aD4 remo... the faceplaW tram the dlter holder. InstaU anumbeftcl. prewelghlCl. II_db« lilter ID poeUOIl (!'OUlfb Illes. up). repl&CG tbG taceplaw
wtUlout 4laturblne tbG lUter. and fut.eD
-.curely. l1DCSerttrhte~Will allow alr Ink. .e. OYtrtlChteD1nlf ,"11 damalfe the aponcerubber fllCeplate,..ut.... ftf"J UrM appUcaUDD of talcum powder lDAy be UNll OD the
8PQDP-rubbet' faceplate pabt 110 preveDt
U. alter troIIl lUeklDC. Dur1Dr lDelemeat
_tUr tM -.aIP- mar be ~ 10 •
prot.ICtGd _
tar lUter e!IaIIp. ae- UM
root at taM"'ter. nm tJI,e
tar ~
I 'JIII1D~ oolllllKt thG ~ 10 u..
Dlpple OIl taM IMc:a at '1M ~, aDd r...s
taM ~ ~ _th ~ lA a YC1:l_
~UOD. JrlrUmate ~ t1I.e -..c nol.
Dumber. It t1I.e tt.Il ia a~uMhIC TIlp1cS1y,
tip Ule rotameter ID4 &lowly .cntrht.e1l "
WltU tbG baU Ii'" a OODPallt ~DC. DlaCODDeet the ~ from the Dlpple; recoret t.be lD1Ua1 ro\ametGr rftdlDc anet the
atarUDi Ume and clate OD t1I.e lUter fOld"'.
(The r o ~ lboUld ne. .r be OODDectGd
tD tbe _p1ll' . .cept. wbeD the Aow I. betDC
meuW'e4.) !ample tor 2. hoW"l trom midDllbt ~ IIl1dn1rht llD4 taJte a dDa.! rotameter
re-.dlnc. RGc:ord tbe !iDa.! rotameter Tftl41nc
anc1 eDc11D1 tilDe &.lid date OD the dlter tolder.
Remoye the faceplate .. deec:rlbed abon an4
c:aretUlly remoye tbG dlter from the holder.
tDuc:h1nc oD.1y the outer Idcea. Pold tbe IUter
Jealthwtae 10 that onl, aurt_ Wltb 0011ec:te4 partteulatea are lD COQtact. and plaw
ID a maul1& tOlder. Record OD tbe toid", t1I.e
lilur Dumber. ~~OD. aD4 aDy otJl'" tactors.
auc:h u m~IOC'ca1 eocdlUoDa 01' rsmDC
ot nevt:ly lN1lcUz!p. tbat mip.
the
~lt.I. It the _pie la detectl••.•olet It at
tb1a Ume. 111 order tD obt&1n a .-lId _pie.
the bJlb-YOlume _pier mug be operated
With the ..me rotameter aD4 tubUli tAat
were UMd dunn, Ita c:allbraU_.
7.2 AMIYJU. EqUlllbrate the npOM4 ftlun ror 24 !lou,. III the niter OOCldltlonlnr
envlroDment. theD rewel,h. After th.., are
"'.llheet. the dlten may be ...Id tor c1et&1lecl
chemical analya.a.
'7 3 Malnte'll4"Ct.
7.3.1 Sampl~ JlotOf'. Replace bruahea
belore they are worn to tbe point wher.
Dlotor damace can oc:c:ur.
7.3.2 'a.el!J'lote GGalctt Repla.c:e when the

_pl.

"act

margins of sampl. are DO l0n«er .harp. The
guket may be sealed tD the raceplate wltb
rubber ~ent or double-lided &c1b..lve tape.
7.3.3 ./totomettf' Clean as required. ullnl
alc:ohol.

e.

e.l

CollI/rattan.
PurJ'Ou Slnc:e oDI;- a small portlon

of the total aIr $&Inpleet passes througb the
rotameter dunng m-.urement. the rotameter muat be callb~ a&&lnat actual wftow ....Ith tbe orlOc:e callbratlon unit. Betore
tb. orll'lce c:allbratlon unit c:an be ~ tD
c:allbrate the rotameter. the orlOc:e c:al1bratlOD unit ltaeU must be c:alltlrated &la.ln.It
tbe posltl.. dlaplacemeDt primary standard.
a.I.1 On,ll.:e CalibratIon Unit. Attach the
on!lce callbratloD UZUt to tbe Intake eDel
of tbe politi" displacement primary standard and atta.eb a blCb-.olume motor blower
uDlt to tbe eVlaun end of tbe pr1mary
ltandard. Connec:t one end ot a dlnerenUal
mAnometer to tbe dllferentlal pr9Uure tap
ot the orltlce c:allbratloD unit and lea.. th.
otber eDd open tD the atmoaphere. Operate
the hICh-.olume motor blow.r unit 100 that
a _Ies at dllfereDt. but eDDatazlt. al~ow.
(ulually 'Ill I are obt&1neet for dednlte tlme
perloct.s. Record th. re-.dlng on the dllftreDtlal manometer at each alrftow. The dllferent
constant a1rS!ow. are obtalne4 by plllC1DI a
MT1e, of loadplatea. one at a t1me. betweeD
the callbratloD unit anet tbe prtm&ry Itand·
ard. Plac1Dl the orUlce belore the Inlet reduces the pressure at the IDlet of the prtmary
I"t&DdMd below aun~h~c:: therefore. a
COrrectlOD must be made tor th. Incre... In
yolume cause4 by th1a decreuecl Inlet preslure. Attach one eDet ot a secoDd dllferentlal
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MODEL GMWL-2000 H
/

High Volume Air Sampling System

Designed for continuous operation in an all weather
environment, the Model GMWL-2000 H is a complete
monitoring station for the collection of suspended
particulate matter with precise measurement capability. All instruments and components are mounted
within the anodized aluminum shelter for protection.
The hinged roof facilitates filter media exchange.
The Model GMWL-2000 H is complete with high volume sampler, seamless stainless steel filter holder,
pressure transducer recorder, 50 charts, ink and 90volt protective transformer all housed in the aluminum shelter ready to operate. A seven day regular
timer Model GMW-70 is included as standard equipment. The timer / programmer Model GMW-800 is
optional.

The sampler is a heavy duty turbine type blower
with high speed motor arranged with a fixed orifice
on the discharge end. Although factory calibrated
against a water manometer, recaJibration is suggested to suit barometric conditions at the site. Air
'f1ow is accurately measured by the pressure transducer which provides a permanent record of every
sample.
Four bolts, easily accessible, permit motor removal
for periodic brush replacement. The gO-volt transformer reduces the operating voltage to extend brush
and motor life.

~ .

Specifications:
Motor HP - 0.6
Speed - 13,500 R.P.M.
Amperage - 4.9
Wattage - 440
Max. Flow Rate - 52 C.F.M.
Min. Flow Rate - 20 C.F.M.
Power Source - 115 V, 1 phase, 60 Hertz (other electrical
characteristics available on request)
Net Weight - 65 Ibs.
Shipping Weight - 75 Ibs.
Complies with Federal Register Vol. 36, No. 84 dated
April 30, 1971
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Appendix D
Radon Monitoring

J
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1.

Alpha-track Detection Procedure

2.

Terradex Track Etch Services and Technical Specifications

Alpha-Track Detection
Description
Radon Gas emanations from soils and that present in the ambient air
will be detected by means of alpha-track detection.

The method uses small

detector strips of nitrocellulose plastic material that is sensitive to
alpha radiation.

These detectors are attached to the inside bottom of small

plastic cups each individually numbered for identification.

The detectors are

not sensitive to gamma, beta, or other radiation that may be present during
use, storage, or shipment.
The detectors are unique in that they are not sensitive to light or to
gamma or beta radiation that might be produced by the various elements in the
soil.

Furthermore, the detectors respond only to the alpha-emitting gaseous

radon isotopes within the cups.
Cups can be emplaced both in the holes (for detection of Radon concentrations in soil gas) and on posts (for detection of Radon concentrations
in air).

The cups can be left undisturbed for up to four month periods.

These relatively long sampling intervals allow the detectors to accumulate the
readings produced by the varying concentrations of radon gas and thus indicate
long-term average.

Research has shown that short-term measurements of two weeks

or less vary significantly.
At the end of the sampling period, the cups were retrieved for analysis.
The detectors were processed in an etching solution to produce visible images
of the alpha particles that impinged on the strips.
the average radon level at the sampling location.

Track density represents
Detector readings and

identification numbers can be fed into a computer, which presents the results
in the form of locational and ranked data listings.
Field Deployment of Alpha-Track Detectors
Alpha track detectors can be used in one of two configurations:

mounted

on a post for detection of airborne ambient radon, or emplaced in the ground
for detection of radon gas concentrations within the interstitial soils gas.

The airborne detectors can be deployed as shown in Figure 1.

The alpha-

track detector cups can be placed in cylindrical plastic freezer containers,
and a spray foam insulation can be used to both

p~event

annealing of the

alpha-track detector and to provide physical protection for the device.
This assembly can then be attached to a post with either baling wire or duct
seal tape.
Cups implanted to measure soils gas concentrations of radon can be
deployed as shown in Figure 2.
Quality Assurance Procedures for Alpha-Track Detectors

An important advantage of the method is its extreme simplicity.
The sampling cups have no electrical or mechanical parts to cause problems.
Emplacing the cups requires only the simplest field equipment, such as a pick
or shovel.
Although the passive nature of the radon detection and simple analytical
procedure makes these detectors less prone to analytical error, some
precautions must be observed in the storage, shipment, emplacement and recovery
phases of the program.
Storage and Shipment
Background values of radon at both the analytical facility and the
production facility are constantly monitored.

The molds and dies used for

production of the detector and cup are made of a low uranium and thorium
content glass.
Because the detectors are sensitive only to alpha particles, shielding
measures to prevent spurious exposure of the detectors during storage, shipment, and handling are straightforward.

The cups are shipped in double-walled

cardboard boxes containing 100-250 cups in plastic bags.
,--

The bags contain 10

cups and two protective empty cups. Cups packed and stored in this manner
will last at least one year, even in the presence of high radon concentrations
or around other radioactive sources.

-----------------

Insulation
Plastic Clyindr;cal Container
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Figure 1:

SURFACE

Deployment of airborne alpha track detector for ambient radon.

Recovery and Return
Cups are numbered sequentially prior to their shipment.

Cups used on

site should be used in sequence in order to minimize the possibility of
improper locations associated with the readings.

Cups should be placed in

plastic bags and protected with end cups as described in the storage and
shipment section.

After analysis only anomalous readings are reanalyzed using

a different portion of the detector.

Correlation of track densities and radon

concentration has been performed over a number of years in tests at the
Department of Energy's Environmental Measurement Laboratory radon chambers in

,"

New York City.
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Services and Prices'
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field work. Free consultation at
SERVICES SUPPLIED·
Terradex Corporation supplies TRACK Terradex is also available to help
ETCH~ detectors in various configura- interpret the results. You can also
tions and with instructions for measur- request field consultation at the
consulting rates shown below.
ing radon and total alpha activity. We
process the detectors and prepare a
report of the results. The only effort
CONFIGURATION TYPES
required of the client is to place the
TRACK ETCH detectors are supplied
detectors in the area to be monitored
in several configurations, depending
and return them to Terradex.
on the environment being monitored.
Our complete services include:
All configurations have been
1. Consultation at Terradex to plan
calibrated at typical indoor radonl
the TRACK ETCH program
radon-daughter ratios in the radon
2. Prenumbered TRACK ETCH de- chambers at the U.S. Department of
tectors in appropriate configuraEnergy's Environmental Measuretions ready for field use
ments Laboratory. Results are
reported in pCi/1 or Bq/m 3 of radon
3. Detailed handling instructions
based on these calibrations. Results
4. Forms for recording pertinent data
can also be reported in Working Level
5. Processing and reading of the
(WL) if the Working Level ratio is
detectors
known or assumed.
6. Computer analysis and tabulation
TYPE B - Detectors of this type
of the data
are mounted bare on 2'h-inch (6-cm)
7. Storage of the detectors for future. square cards, punched for easy
reference
hanging on walls or from ceilings.
The back of the card has spaces for
8. Summary report of the results
filling in dates and other comments
TRACK ETCH detectors are
for computer processing. In this
shipped with proper protection so
simple configuration, which is well
that they do not record alpha
adapted for monitoring in buildings
radiation before they are ready to be
protected from the weather, the deused. The detectors will not record
tector measures the total ambient
other types of radiation.
When the detectors are returned
alpha particle activity from both radon
from the field. we process and rea~nd radon daughters.
them. The resulting data are comTYPE F - The detector is mounted
puter analyzed. tabulated, and
inside the bottom of a light plastic
ranked. after conversion to average
cup. about 3.75 inches (9.5 cm) high
radon concentration values. A
and 2.9 inches (7.3 cm) at the widest
statistical evaluation of the data will
diameter. A special filter, supplied
be made if. in our opinion. the
with the cup and installed over the
number of samples is adequate. A
mouth of the cup by the client.
Terradex letter report summari~es the
prevents entry of radon daughters
data.
and dust. Type F detectors measure
After processing and reading the
radon only. uncomplicated by radon
detectors, we store them for future
daughter variability. Cups can be
reference. They can be reread at any
mounted on walls or ceilings with
time to verify the original results or to
pressure sensitive tape. Detectors of
increase sensitivity by reading a larger this type are recommended for outarea of detector.
door monitoring when they are conYou are welcome to free consultatained in protective canisters. They
tion at the Terradex offices to plan the
are also suitable for indoor monitor-

"TRACK ETCH. Terradex. and

R

arE' registered trademarks and service marks of Terradex Corporation

ing where a radon-only measurement
is required.
TYPE M - Same as Type F, except
that the mouth of the cup is covered
with a Thoron Filter membrane that
excludes thoron (Rn-220) but permits
access of radon (Rn-222). It is less
sensitive than the Type F but can be
used in special situations with a high
thoron concentration. It also excludes
radon daughters and dust.
TYPE C - Same as Types F and M,
except that the cup is left open and
no filters or membranes are installed.
It is intended primarily for soil gas or
water radon measurements.
TYPE SF - Detectors of this type
are mounted in small plastic holders
1.4 inches (3.5 cm) in diameter and
0.9 inch (2.' cm) high. A special filter
is installed on the holders to stop
radon daughters and dust from
entering. Type SF detectors measure
radon only. They can be supplied with
metal clips or pins for easy use as
personnel monitors. They are also
suitable for other applications where
a Type F detector might be used but a
smaller device is desirable.
TYPE SM - Same as Type SF
except that a Thoron Filter membrane
which excludes thoron (Rn-220) as
well as radon daughters and dust is
used in place of the filter. The Type
SM is less sensitive than the Type SF,
but it can be used in- special situations
with high thoron concentrations.

PLACEMENT BY CUSTOMER
The client is responsible for placing
the detectors in the area being monitore'd and for recording the time of
placement and removal. Little or no
equipment is needed for this work. If
radon maps (optional) of the data are
needed, the client provides sample
location grid maps that are used as
base maps for computer plotting.

PRICE SCHEDULE
The price for TRACK ETCH services depends on the number of detectors
ordered and the sensitivity levels desired. With a minimum order of 50
detectors the prices are as follows:
Service Price
Sensitivity Level·
(U.S. $ per Detector)
«pCI/IHnonlhs)

-

16.50
33.00
66.00

4.0
1.0
0.2

Please request quotes for programs requiring more than 5000 detectors per year.
If fewer than 50 detectors are ordered in one year, the service pric,e is $50.00
per detector.
"Radon exposure for which the statistical uncertainty is 50%.

,.

SENSITIVITY RANGE
TRACK ETCH detectors have an extremely wide range of radon exposure
sensitivity. They can measure not
only the low radon levels in ambient
outdoor air but also the very high
levels that might be present in some
uranium mine atmospheres. Sensitivity to low radon exposures can be
increased simply by examining an'
increased detector area, at an
additional price. This is an important
advantage of the TRACK ETCH
system where initial measurements
are made in atmospheres of unknown
radon concentration,

OPTIONAL SERVICES SUPPLIED
Terradex can prepare TRACK ETCH
radon contour maps of the results
where area surveys are conducted.
Prices for these maps will be quoted
on request. A minimum of 100 sample
points usually would be needed to provide adequate data for mapping.
Field consultation services on the
radon monitoring program are
available at a charge of $350 per day
plus travel and living costs. Our
consultants can help plan the
program and instruct field personnel

in the most effective way to use the
detectors, record the field data, and
interpret the results. This service can
be particularly useful when applying
the TRACK ETCH techniques to new
or unusual situations.
Terradex has available protective
canisters for use with the TRACK
ETCH cups when they are installed
outdoors or in harsh indoor
environments. These canisters are
available for lease or sale, depending
on the clienrs needs.
Canister lease $10.00 per month
Canister price $75.00

LIMITATIONS OF DATA
We keep all data and other sensitive
information strictly confidential and
will not release it to other parties
without specific permission from the
client. We do not accept-responsibility
for subsequent action taken by the
client or its consultants as a result of
TRACK ETCH programs.

DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Shipment of detectors can be made
within two days after receipt of an
order at Terradex in Walnut Creek,
California. You can place orders by

In most environments with
excessive radon levels, the lowestprice reading, 4.0 {pCilll-months, will
provide adequate counting statistics.
After reporting, if it is found that this
sensitivity level is inadequate for
precise readout, more area of the
detector can be read to increase the
sensitivity level. The increased price
to read greater areas is shown in this
table. Orders may specify "Read as
needed." We then read to wha.tever
sensitivity level is required for
adequate statistics.

1

telephone, but you should confirm by
letter or Telex ..
After thv;ietectors are returned, the
results are usually ready within five
working days. Summary information
can be transmitted by telephone or
Telex if requested. Completed tabulated data are airmailed in ten working
days or less.

ORDERING INFORMATION
Place orders for TRACK ETCH
services through:
Terradex Corporation
460 N. Wiget Lane
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
Phone: (415) 938-2545
Telex: 337-793

(

The process of radon detection
using track registration material is
covered by U.S. and foreign patents:
USA 3,665,194 and 3,303,085;
Australia 424,388; Canada 911622; S.
Africa 68/3983; Sweden 336688; other
patents issued and pending. Thoron
Filters are covered by U.S. patent
4,064,436; other patents pending.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Method of Operation:

Passive integration of alpha particle tracks

Detection Range:

0.16 to 10· {pCi/l)-months (0.003 to 200 Working Level Months at a
Working Level Ratio of 0.5)

Lower Limit of Detection:

Type F, 0.16 {pCi/l)-months
Type SF, 0.40 {pCi/l)-months

Calibration Precision:

Better than 5%

Temperature Range:

-60°F to 160°F (-50°C to 70 0 Cl

Humidity Range:

Oto 100%

Possible Integration Periods:

Less than 1 month to more than 1 year, depending upon application

Detector Response:

Alpha particles only

PRINTED IN U.S.A.
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-~~~~"~~TERRADEX CORPORATION

460 N. Wiget Lane
Walnut Creek, CA 94598, U.S.A

(415) 938·2545 • Telex 33-7793

USING THE RADON DAUGHTER FILTERS
1. Remove one Track Etch cup from its protective envelope, one Radon
Daughter Filter and one red cover ring.
2. Cover the mouth of the cup with the filter as shown in Figure I, making
sure that the filter is evenly overlapped on all sides of the cup.
3. Holding the red cover ring as shown, push it down over the cup until
the ring snaps firmly over the ribs of the cup.
4. Make certain that the cover ring is fully seated around the cup rim,
the filter has no large wrinkles, and the filter fully covers the mouth of
the cup as shown in Figure 2.
5. Place the cup at the sampling location, making sure that no sharp
objects poke holes in the filter.
6. Leave the cup in place for the· appropriate exposure time.
expose the cup to excess temperatures.

Do not

7. When the measurements are completed wipe off any dust or dirt from the
outside of the cup and snap off the red cover ring.
8. Replace the Track Etch cups in the protective aluminized plastic~
envelopes using the yellow plastic separator sheets as shown in Figure 3.
Insert one of the blank end cups into the open end cup with a plastic
separator to protect it.
9. Don't put any loose cups in the shipping cartons; put single cups in
protective aluminized plastic envelopes.
10.

Return the cups promptly to Terradex for processing.

If you have any questions about using the Track Etch cups please
don't hesitate to contact Terradex for information.
Terradex Corporation
460 North Wiget Lane
Walnut Creek, California 94598
Telephone (415) 938-2545
Telex 337-793
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Fig. 3. Cups should ~ n~s/ed in th~ s~me WiY ~s they wefe
shipped. but with ~ thin poly~/hylenesh~et (supplied by
7erridex) inserted ro sep~r~t~ eich cup. Plice in empty -end
cup· wirh ~ pbsric sepir~tor sheer in/o the list open cup in
e~ch st~cIc to protect it.

FIgure 2.
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COLORTEC®
.H2 S Detection System

The fastest, simplest and most
economical system available for
specific, semi-quantitative measurements of H2 S levels.
Based on card mounted, sensitized pads
that visibly change color when exposed
to H 2 S, the Colortec system allows you
to make fast, foolproof, on-the-spot H2 S
concentration measurements in almost
any environment. Applications range
from odor surveys and areawide transport studies to worker dosage monitoring and work area testing.

Versatile, Easy To Use
The Colortec system provides two ways
to determine H 2 S levels: static and dynamic. The static system uses detector
tags that can be mounted in weatherproof shelter tubes to give you inexpensive monitoring stations. Or, the tags can
be used as personnel badges for monitor-

ing individual worker exposure to H 2 S.
The dynamic Colortec system involves
the use of detector discs which are rotated by the battery operated Rotorod®
Gas Sampler. This approach gives you
fast H2S concentration readouts in any
area-open or enclosed. Components of
both the dynamic or the static systems
are available separately.

ience has shown that intermediate color
grades (e.g. Trace, 0.5, 1.5, etc.) can also
be readily evaluated with a good degree
of accuracy. Thus each pad can provide
10 different measurement levels. Simple
tables and formulas on the back page of
this brochure are used to convert color
grade values to equivalent dosage levels
and mean H2 S concentrations.

A Proven Technique

Simple, Low Cost Dosage or Concentration Histories

The Colortec system is based on a thoroughly tested, use-proven colorimetric
approach. Chemically treated pads,
mounted on the detector tags or discs
develop a brown stain when exposed to
H2 S. The relative darkness of any stain
will be proportional to H 2 S dosage. Color
standards (grades) numbered from to 4
are printed around each pad. They represent known, calibrated dosages of H 2 S,
so that an immediate, visual evaluation
of the exposure level can be made. Exper-

The simplicity and low cost of the Colortee approach make it easy and practical
to continuously monitor H 2 S levels.
Further, since each tag and/or disc has
space for recording all the key parameters, keeping a complete and accurate
historical file of dosage and/or concentration exposure levels is also easy and
economical. This feature satisfies summary reporting requirements and provides individual exposure histories on
each worker.

a
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H,S Detector

Figure 1: Colortec Detector Tag

!tector Tags
Easy to use, convenient and economical,
,p.se white plastic cards contain a single
,sitized pad that undergoes a highly
\ ble color change in the presence of
trace quantities of H2 S. Color reference
':lndards, printed on each tag, allow you
make an instant dosage evaluation any·
Ie, anyplace. Space is also provided for
recording location, time, date and at·
lined color grade. (See Fig. 11.
day, Coiortec Tags are widely used in
s".vage treatment plants, in slag treating
f'lcilities, in paper mills, and in certain
~roleum production areas; they can be
!d anywhere that H 2 S might tend to
a~.:umulate.

olortec Tags also give you a very practi, economical way to obtain semi3ntitative, cumulative exposure and/or
dosage data. Such data can be used to
.tablish and document air quality trends,
j to identify the exposure and transrt of unpleasant smelling H2 S over any
specified area.

Figure 2. Colortsc Tag in Tag Holder

Figure 3: Cut·away vi_ of Colortec
Air Sampler Shelter

Personnel Tag Holders

utes, and there is no need for electrical
power.

One of the most common ways Colortec
Detector Tags are used is for monitoring
personnel exposure. VICI Metronics provides clip-on, plastic tag holders designed
for this purpose. (See Fig. 2). Since
names, dates and exposure data can be
written directly on the card, you get an
economical, yet permanent, total exposure
history for each worker.

Air Sampler Shelter
To define H2 S transport across a boundary, or to obtain cumulative outdoor environmental H2 S exposure data in the
most cost effective way possible, you can
set up a r:natrix of Colortec Detector Tags
in these simple, rugged, air sampler shel·
ters (See Fig. 3). Tags are protected from
both sun and rain to ensure the accuracy
of the color development.
Made of chemically stable, black opaque
plastic, shelters can be easily attached to
a fence post, a tree, a stake or any other
convenient fixture. Set-up is simple and
fast. It usually takes less than five min-

Just secure the shelter anywhere between
3 and 6 feet above ground level. The kit
includes the tube, a removable end cap,
a spring clip to hold the tag, and a length
of adhesive fiber tape for mounting.

Rotorod® Gas Sampler
Do you need a qu ick evaluation of poten·
tially toxic H2 S concentrations in an area
before you send people in? The dynamic
Colortec system (a Rotorod Gas Sampler
used with the Colortec Disc) is the answer. It is easier to use and read, responds
faster and provides more accurate data
than competitive approaches. It is a complete gas-sampling and detection system
weighing less than three pounds. There
are no hoses, pumps, flowmeters or wet
chemicals.

(

Color grades are developed in a small
fraction of the time required for the
static system because the rotating disc
aspirates large volumes of air over the
sensitized pad. Simply turn the motor
on-it's operated from a 6 volt lantern

n"eawide H2 S Dispersion/Diffusion
Patterns
Orlec Detectors are Ideal for use In defining
areawide extent of H 2 S episodes. Colorlec
I a~S mounted In Air Sampler Shelters can provide a low cost network of monitoring stations
-- any distance from a suspected or actual H 2 S
,rce as shown in Figure 4 at right. A continu; H 2 S analyzer can supplement such a net__ vrk by providing specific, analog H 2 S concentration vs. time data at some specific point.
Even without an analyzer, the array of Colorlec
1S provides much useful and InexpensIve data,
·tlcularly when combined with Simultaneousgathered meteorological data. VIC' Metronlcs
experts can help you in setting up such a network. and in the subsequent analYSIS and evalIon of the data.

Figure 4:

H~

concentration isopleth diagram

2

<.

Dynamic Colortec System
Color Standards/Dosage
Color standards were developed by
exposing Colortec Detectors in a test
chamber to various, precisely known
concentrations of H 2 S, ranging from
parts per billion to parts per million
levels. Exposures ranged from a few
minutes to many days. This procedure
established the dosage values for each
color grade, and conclusively demonstrated the validity of the dosage concept: namely, that the color grade
achieved at an H 2 S concentration of 1
ppm for an exposure of 1 nour is colorimetrically indistinguishable from the
color grade achieved under a 10-hour
exposure to 0.1 ppm or a 6-minute (0.1
hour) exposure to 10 ppm H 2 S. Each
of these events amounts to a dosage of
1 ppm"h (parts-per-million x hours).

Humidity and Temperature Effects
Figure 5: Rotorod Gas Sampler with Colortec Disc

r

battery, so no electrical connection is
required. Place the sampler in the area to
be monitored for a minute or two. Retrieve it. Turn the motor off. Read it im·
mediately, directly. That's it. The dynamic
color grade evaluation table (identical to
that on the back page of this brochure) is
attached on the side of the Rotorod Gas
Sampler case. Monitoring in process areas:
laboratories, manholes, and effluent
scrubbers is just as easy. The Aotorod Gas
Sampler responds much faster, and costs
much less than other methods currently
available (Le. Draeger type tubes, etc.).

Rotorod Colortec Detector Discs
The Colortec discs used on the Rotorod
Gas Sampler contain two separate sensitized pads. So, you can get two readings
with each disc. High accuracy and reproducibility are ensured because the Roto·
rod spinning action provides even more
uniform exposure than is obtained with
the static tags.
Each of the two Colortec Detector Disc
pads is protected from premature exposure by a pressure sensitive paper cover
that can be easily removed for sampling.
Each of the pads can be exposed separately by peeling its protective cover off
before usage. Like the Colortec Tags, each
disc has space for writing in date, loca·
tion, exposure time and results.

Dosage Evaluation
Background
Color Grading
The dosage level of an exposed Colortec
Detector is evaluated by "color grading"visually matching the color of an exposed
pad to numbered (from 0 to 4) color
standards next to the pad. Color grading
of the exposed pad, including any inter·
mediate color gradings, can be done
easily and reproducibly. The resultant
grade is reported as a number between
and 4.5, usually in increments of 0.5.
These color grades are then used to ob·
tain the desired dosage or concentration
of H2 S. Conversion formulas and the
static color grade table are on the back
page of this brochure.

o

Faint Stains
To detect and grade very faint stains, at
threshold dosage levels, a zero reference
must be established. This is best done by
looking at an unexposed portion of the
treated pad. Either lift up part of the
card, or remove the pad from the card
by peeling off the tape holding it in
place. A definite color demarcation be·
tween the exposed and the unexposed
portions of the pad defines the trace color grade "T".

3

In-depth testing has also shown that
humidity and temperatures do not significantly affect either the calibration or
the sensitivity of the Colortec method.
The test chamber conditions were set at
65% relative humidity and 22±2°C (values that were judged to be a reasonable
approximation of average field condi·
tions). However, statistically identical
dosage measurements (color grades) were
developed for equivalent dosages under
radically different test chamber condi·
tions.

Sensitivity
The lower limit of H 2 S sensitivity for the
static Colortec system is a dosage of
0.03 ppm-h. This corresponds to the
trace color grade '"T". The saturation
dosage (4.5 color grade) is approximately
4 1/3 ppm- h. Since "Dosage" is the
product of integrated concentration and
exposure time, the detectable H 2 S
concentration levels range over more than
four orders of magnitude. For static
tlxposures between 4 and 24 hours, H 2 S
concentrations in the 1 to 10 ppb range
can be easily identified. H~S concentrations greater thaA 20 ppm- are readily
identifiable by static monitoring if the
exposure period is no longer than
15 minutes. The dynamic Colortec
system (Rotorod) provides even more
sensitivity. Its lower limit of detec·
tability is 5 ppb for a one-hour sampling
period.

.osage Evaluation
Background
'-~ontlnued)

"ccuracy
For greatest accuracy and reproducibility,
Ie exposure period should be selected to
eld a color grade in the 1.0 to 3.5 range.
For grades of less than 1.0, a longer ex·
posure is suggested; for color grades of
ore than 3.5, a shorter exposure should
. ~ tried. Statistically, the dosage indio
cated by the Colortec detector will fall
I;l~tween 2/3 and 3/2 of the actual dosage
the 85% confidence level.

_xposure
nuring exposure, a Colortec Detector
,ould be shielded from both direct sun·
: ]ht and rain. When sampling with the
Rotorod Gas Sampler, this protection
can be achieved by pointing the unit at
,e ground. For the tags, the plastic tube
elters do the job.

Identification and Recording of
.....olor Grades
; le color grade for an exposed Colortec
Detector should be recorded as soon as
r"lssible after exposure, because the stain
ay tend to change with time. If the ex·
'" )sed detector is left in an H2 S contam·
inated atmosphere, color development
wi!! continue. Additionally, prolonged
:posure of an exposed pad to light, in
\ .e absence of any H 2 S, will cause the
stain to fade. In either case, a delay in
~olor grading could produce erroneous
Ita.

Grade/Dosage Equivalents
Static System: Table 1 shows H2 S dosage level equivalents for static tag color
grades. These values, when used with corresponding exposure times, can be readily
converted to H 2 S concentrations (in ppm by volume) using the simple formula
given below the table.
Color Grade
Dosage (ppm'h)

·Zero grade indicates dosage less than .03 ppm.h.
Example (converting color grade to H2S concentration)
Oosage (ppm·h)
_ H2S cone. (ppm)
From the table, grade 2.5 - Dosage of
Exposure Time (hoursl
0.56 ppm'h
Color Grade - 2.5
Exposure Time· 24 hours

0.56 ppm·h - .023 ppm H2 S - 23 ppb H2 S
24 hours

Dynamic System: Table 2 provides a direct reading of the effective mean H2 S
concentration in ppm by volume. This table is also affixed to the side of each
Rotorod Gas Sampler.
CONCENTRATION IN PPM
Table 2 - Disr.s
Exposure Time (min.)

1
.30
1.50
3.40
8.0
18.0

Grade
T
1
2
3
4

3
.10
.50
1.15
2.7
6.0

5
.06
.30
.68
1.6
3.6

10
.030
.15
.34
.80
1.83

20
.015
.075
.17
.40
.90

30
.010
.050
.11
.27
.60

45
.007
.033
.076
.18
.40

60
.005
O?5
.057
.13
.30

Ordering Information
Detector Tags

Personnel Tag Holders

Tags, with pads, are packaged in press
seal plastic bags to prevent accidental
exposure: 10 tags/bag. Please order by
the bag.

Plastic holders come with a spring clip
for easy attachment. Detector tags are
ordered separately.

Air Sampler Shelter
The shelter is a complete kit with 7"
long x 3" dia. plastic tube, end cap,
spring clip for tag and tape for mounting.

Rotorod Colortec Discs
Discs are packaged 5 discs per sealed plastic bag. Please order by the bag.

Rotorod Gas Sampler Model 721
The Rotorod Gas Sampler comes with 6V
lantern battery and operating instructions.
Discs are ordered separately.

' .. .:lTOAOO and COLOATEC are registered trademarks of VIC I Metronicl.

>ther Products
Calibration gas standards can be generated
'''Sily and handled safely using Dynacal perme·
on devices. These disposable devices provide
:onstant output of a known pure comporent
at rates ranging from nanograms to milligrams
per minute. Precision ......eight-loss measurements
the small self-contained devices can be used
certify and verify the rates.
The Dynacalibrator Iine of air analyzer
.,"librators made by VICt Metronics provides
~ constant temperature control and precision
!tered flows to generate PPB to high PPM
concentrations of the gases emitted from the
permeation sources.

Gas Anllyzer Calibrators

Calibration Gas Sources

.•
Do
eo '_.•'

~-

•

Dynacalibrator Model 450

·ecifications subject to change without notice.

WD©D Metronics
2991 Corvin o'rive

Santa Clara. CA 95051
Phone: (408) 737·0550
Telex: 35-2129

(
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DynKaI Permeation Oevices
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PAle LIST

COLORTE~ H 2 S

DETECTOR

• Sensitized pad of Colortec Detector shows a color change in
the presence of Hydrogen Sulfide.
• Color Standard printed on each tag for immediate field
evaluation.
• Technical Bulletin describing exposure methods and
evaluation included with each order.
Tags are packaged in sealed plastic bags with 10 tags per bag.
Quantity (Bags)

Price (per bag)

1-9
10-99
100 or more

$18.00
16.20
14.40

AIR SAMPLER SHELTER
FEATURES
• Opaque plastic tube 7" long by 3" diameter.
• Removeable plastic end cap.
• Spring clip for detector mount.
UG TYPE CAP

• Filament tape for mounting shelter on post.
....1--""'fOLORTEC"'

DETECTOR

Delivery from stock FOB Santa Clara. California
Terms: Net 30 days
Prices subject to change without notice.
PL 14R4 - OCT. 1981

Quantity

Price per Shelter

1
2-9
10 or more

$10.60
9.50
8.5q

wo©o Metronics

ROTOROD® GAS SAMPLER, MODEL 721
t~
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Portable field instrument used to rapidly determine low levels
of hydrogen sulfide. Powered by a six-volt lantern battery.

..$

Order Detector Discs separately.
Quantity

Unit Price

1
2-9

l.

$105.00
95.00
84.00

10 OR MORE

(Includes battery and instructions)
....I

•• _ ... ~

ROTOROO® COLORTEC e DETECTOR DISCS
For use with ROTOROD® Gas Sampler, Model 721. Packaged
five discs (two detectors per disc) to a sealed plastic bag. Each
detecter pad is covered by a pressure-sensitive paper protective
cover, which is removed before sampling.
Quantity (bags)

Price (per bag)

1-9
10-99

$18.00
16.20
14.40

100 OR MORE

'II-'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

PERSONNEL BADGE HOLDERS
The COLORTEC® H2 S Detector can be worn as a badge by
individual personnel to monitor exposure to hydrogen sulfide.
The plastic Personnel Badge Holder clips on to clothing by
means of a bulldog clip and the COLORTEC® H2 S Detector
slips easily into the holder. Name and exposure data can be
logged on the card for a permanent record. Personnel Badge
Holders do not come equipped with a COLORTEC® H2 S
Detector, which has to be ordered separately.

- r
Quantity

Unit Price

1-9
10-99

$2.25
2.00
1.80

100 OR MORE
Represented by:

wo©oMetronics
2991 Corvin Drive
Santa Clara, California 95051, U.S.A.
408-737-0550 - Telex 35-2129

--------------------._----
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Appendix F
Description of Stacked Filter Sampling
1.

Environmental Monitoring Device for X-ray Determination of Atmospheric
Chlorine, Reactive Sulfur, and Sulfur Dioxide, Lorenzen, l.A.,
reprinted from Advances in X-Ray Analyses, Vol. 18.

2.

Automated Analysis of Environmental Gases with X-Ray Fluorescence,
Hebgood, D. and Lorenzen, J.A., 1975, Finigan Spectra.

3.

Typical Uncertainty Associated with Rockwell dry .gas meter used to
determine volume of air sampled by stacked filter units.

Reprinted from ADVANCES IN X·RAY ANALYSIS, VOL. 18
EdIted bv W. L. Pickles, C. S. Barrett, J. B. Newkirk, and C. O. Ruud
Book available from Plenum Publosh,ng CorporatIon
227 Wen 17th Street. New York. New York 10011

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING DEVICE FOR X-RAY
DETERMINATION OF ATMOSPHERIC CHLORI1'-l'"E. REACTIVE SULFUR AND SULFUR DIOXIDE
Jerry A, Lorenzen
IBM Corporation
Research Triangle Park. N. C. 27709

ABSTRACT
A prototype Environmental Monitoring Device (EMD) has been
developed as a simple means for inexpensive. routine determination
of site severities. The EMD is a cartridge that can be connected to an
inexpensive pumping unit to collect an atmospheric sample. The field
procedures are extremely simple and have been done routinely by
individuals with no chemical training. Four filters within the cartridge selectively react with and permanently trap pollutants from the
air drawn through the cartridge. The first filter collects particulates.
The second is o-tolidine impregnated Whatman #41 filter paper to collect gaseous chlorine species. Silver nitrate impregnated paper collects reactive sulfur gases. and the fourth filter paper is impregnated
with sodium hydroxide to react with and collect sulfur dioxide. After
atmospheri.c sampling. the cartridges are returned via mail to a
central analytical1ab. Procedures have been developed' for easy and
rapid determination of the quantities of pollutants on the filters by
energy dispersive X-ray fluorescence. Laboratory and field measurements from a number of locations within the IBM Corporation have
been made and will be reported. The EMD approach is providing a
large data base on indoor atmospheric pollutants that could affect
electronic equipment. The approach could easily be extended to
numerous other applicati~ms.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The data processing industry is rapidly expanding into new application areas where the environment is often considerably different
than the business office or computer room of the past. Also, the potential for environmental susceptibility increases with larger degrees of
circuit integration. Thus. it qecomes increasingly important to consider adverse effects resulting from the atmosphere. The capability
to make simple. inexpensive. routine measurements of a large number
of indoor machine installation sites is critical. Such data is necessary
for environment specifications and for proper installation decisions
relative to the placement of sophisticated electronic data processing
machines. An Environmental Monitoring Device (EMD) has been developed to provide this ability to simply and inexpensively collect an
extensive atmospheric data base.
The EMD approach is .to provide a mailable cartridge that contains a plurality of dry reagent filters in a staged array. The cartridge
is sealed and transported to the measurement area. It is then connected
to a pumping device that draws a known volume of air through the filters in the EMD cartridge for a period of time between_,Qne_!IDd_s~ven
days. The series of chemically treated filters within the cartridge selectively and quantitatively react with the individual atmospheric
pollutants. Thus. aft'er the sampling period the cartridge has collected
atmospheric constituent A on filter 1. Constituent B passes through
filter 1 and is collected on filter 2. Constituent C is collected and retained on filter 3. etc. After sampling. the cartridge is sealed and returned through the mail to a central analytical lab. There. the individual filters are easily analyzed by X-ray fluorescence (XRF) for the
total quantity of constituents A. B. C. D, etc. on each. Dividing by
the total volume of air sampled gives the average integrated concentration for each constituent over the sampling time.
This paper describes the EMD and its use for atmospheric characterization. Section II discusses the cartridges, selective filters, and
the pumping unit. The X-ray analytical procedures for exposed El\1D
filters are presented in Section III. Section IV discusses laboratory
and field evaluations. The last section summarizes conclusions drawn
from the project to date and future work to be completed.

II. CARTRIDGE. FILTERS, AND PUMP

Millipor~ field monitors (part number M000037AO)shown in Fig.1
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Fig. 1 Field l\lonitor Cartridge. Center Ring and an EMD

have worked well as a mailable EMD cartridge. Additional center rings
(part number 1\1000037RO) are used as spacers between the four selective filters. A complete assembled device is also shown in Fig .1. The
field monitors hold 37mm diameter filters and have an effective filtration area of 9.0 sq. cm. Vinyl tape is wrapped around the assembled
cartridge. Color-:coded plugs in both ends of the cartridge can be removed by field personnel before sampling. Replacement after sampling prevents additional exposure during mailing.
The first filter is a 37mm diameter Nuclep~r~ 3 ).l polycarbonate
filter to collect particulates. Laboratory tests have shown that it will
not collect gaseous chlorine or sulfur compounds. The polycarbonate
filters als.o have low background levels of the particulate elements of
interest.
The second filter is o-tolidine (4 ,4'-diamino-2 ,2'-dimethylbiphenyl) impregnated Whatman 41 paper to collect chlorine. The 37mm
filter paper is prepared by immersing Whatman 41 paper in a 2.5% solution of o-tolidine in acetone for ten seconds. The filters are then dried
at 50 degrees C for ten minutes and stored in air tight containers.
The third filter is a silver nitrate impregnated Whatman 41 paper
to collect reactive sulfur. The 37mm filter paper is prepared by immersion for 30 seconds in a 0,01 I IiI ~' solution containing 2% AgN0 3 and

~ \\ ~ko ... ~

'" u-\ • ~

3% -prP-J7hf!:£C f}C;::D
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iilCC 2 Li.uaOf. Metal forceps should not be employed to handle the filters. The filters are dried at~~ees...c for 15 min. and stored in
air-tight containers in a dark location~ or:
l).v..~~\)y ~ "v\. .. ~

3c~

The last filter is Whatman 41 treated with NaOH to react with and
retain sulfur dioxide. which passes through the first three filters.
The filter is impregnated by immersing the 37mm filter papers in a onE
normal NaOH solution for one minute. The filters are placed in an oven
at 30 degrees C for IS min. and then stored in air-tight containers.

-.

,.

An air pumping device to be used in conjunction with the El\ID
cartridge has been designed to meet the obvious requirements. It
pulls one literIrnin. of air through the cartridge. A resettable timer
indicates the sample time so the total volume of air pumped through
the EMD cartridge can be calculated. The pump is light-weight,
readily portable. and rugged. It also requires no specialized handling
or calibration. Thus. the E1IID method can inexpensively obtain many
atmospheric measurements from widely scattered geographic locations
by utilizing people with no special chemical or environmental training.

III. X-RAY ANALYSIS

\

l

.

•

Chlorine gas (CI2) reacts rapidly and quantitatively witu o-tolidine impregnated filter paper to produce a blue complex. The color
intensity is related to the amount of trapped chlorine and can be used
for an immediate qualitative indication of the presence or absence of
chlorine. Quantitative chlorine-specific analysis of the o-tolidine filters can be accomplished by energy 'dispersive XRF.
The Qanta Metrix 900A Automated X-Ray Materials Analysis System has been used for all XRF determinations reported in this paper.
The system consists of a low power (50 kV ~ 5 rnA) X-ray power supply. a Rh target tube and a Si (Li) detector with approximately 150 eV
resolution at 5.9 keV. An automated energy dispersive XRF analysis
system offers several unique advantages that make it ideally suited for
EMD analysis. It allows simultaneous detection and analysis of all elements from Na to U. It is non-destructive. requires no sample preparation, and is sensitive and reproducible. It is push-button automated
from sample changing to data printout for repetitive analysis. Thus.
it is in general simpler. faster. more accurate. and lower in cost per
sample than other quantitative methods.
For quantitative analysis. the measured X-ray intensities must

-
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be related to known compositions. Chlorine calibration standards were
prepared by exposing 37mm o-tolidine impregnated filters to known
quantities of chlorine gas by microdilution. A second nIter was placed
in series behind the first and checked for CI to insure that the trapping was efficient. Additional standards were made by uniform deposition of measured quantities of NaCI and CuCl2 solutions onto filter
papers. The calibration standards were then analyzed for 200 sec at
12 kV and 4 rnA in vacuum with a thin foil Al filter. Figure 2 shows
X-Y plots of the spectra for 0, 0.56, 2.2, 4.4. and 6.7 pg CI/cm 2 .
The blank spectrum was subtracted to remove common background and
leave a net chlorine peale Plotting net counts vs. pg CI/cm 2 yields
the working curve shown in Fig. 3. By measuring the net intensity
from an o-tolidine filter, Fig. 3 can be used to determine the amount
of chlorine on an unknown sample. The minimum detectable limit (the
value for which the line exceeds the background by three standard
deviations) for CI is 0.17 ).lg/cm 2 . For CI concentrations above 6
).lg/cm 2 , saturation of the filters becomes a factor. Beyond that level
the working curve is not always linear and reproducibility is limited.
Thus, the measurable range of Cion the 9.0 sq. cm. filters is 1.5 to
55 ).lg. For a 96 hour sample at one l/min. (4.32 m 3 ), a pollutant
level between 0.3 and 13 ).lg CI/m 3 can be measured.

I ;

An important advantage of automated energy dispersive XRF
analysis of EMD I s is the small amount of analyst time required. One
person can easily load the 12 position sample turret with a blank and
11 unknown samples in five minutes. The system will then automatically scan and print out results for the next 40 minutes. At that time,
the samples can be removed in another five minutes. Thus, the actual
attended time is less than one min. per filter. The four filter EMD can
be analyzed with less than five minutes of operator time.
Total reactive sulfur (xS) has been defined as the quantity of
sulfur in all gaseous species, expressed as Pf': S/m 3 , that tarnish
silver nitrate (eg., 58, HZS, RSH, but not 8°2). Silver membranes
have been employed to quantitatively collect xS. The feasibility for
XRF analysis of S on Ag membranes has been shown (1). However,
the flow restriction of the membranes and the large Ag peak in the
XRF spectrum adjacent to the sulfur peak cause some difficulty.
An extremely sensitive method (0.005 ppb) has been reported
for the measurement of atmospheric hydrogen sulfide (2). The H 2S
was extracted from air by reaction with a AgN03 impregnated filter
paper. The collected AgZS was then dissolved with NaCN solution and
analyzed nuorimetrically using fluorescein mercuric acetate. The
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same AgN03 filter is being employed to collect x5 in the EMD. The sulfide analysis. however. is being conducted with XRF. The sensitivity
is not equivalent to the Uuorimetric analysis. but this can be compensated for by acquiring a longer atmospheric sample with more total
accumulated sulfur.
A sulfur working curve was prepared in a manner similar to
that employed for CI. Instrument operating parameters were 5 kV. 3
rnA. no filter. vacuum path. and a 200 sec. scan. Figure 4 shows the
spectrum of a AgN03 filter after exposure to 9.1 m 3 of air at a warehouse. There are a total of 33.8 pg S on the filter so the integrated
concentration at the location during the sampling period was 3.6 pg
51m 3 ,
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Fig, 4 XRF Spectra of a AgN03 Filter
Collection of 502 on potassium bicarbonate impregnated filter
paper and subsequent analysis by XRF has recently been reported (3).
Nickel hydroxide impregnated paper was employed in the early prototype EI\1D. Sulfur dioxide also reacts quickly and quantitatively with
NaOH impregnated paper. The NaOH filter is currently employed in the
EMD, Quantitative determination of the collected 502 is accomplished
by measuring S with XRF. A sulfur dioxide permeation tube has been
employed to prepare NaOH standards with known quantities of S from
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the 8°2. These standards have been employed to generate the working
curve for 802 analysis.
The quantity of suspended particulates collected on the first
filter can be weighed to estimate loadings. In addition to a gravimetric
determination of the total quantity of dust collected. a number of other
characterizations can be obtained. Quantitative elemental analysis of
particulates collected on filter paper by energy dispersive XRF has
been reported (4). Work of a similar nature is in progress at our lab.
The determination of particle diameters. size distributions. benzene
soluble portions. abrasiveness. and conductivity are all possibilities ..
Work is in progress to establish procedures for a number of these
parameters - particularly those that could affect machine performance.

IV . EVALUATION

I

A statistical experiment was conducted in the laboratory to determine the precision and temperature/humidity dependence of EMD
measurements from a simulated environmental chamber. The statistical
method was a second order central composite rotatable design in which
13 experiments determine the precision and functional response surface
with respect to two variables over th2 range of the study (5). The
temperature was varied from 15 to 40 degrees C and the relative humidity from 30 to 90%. Gases were introduced into the chamber at levels
representative of field concentrations at industrial sites. The 13 EMD
samples were collected from the chamber at one 1/min. for 16 hours.
The pollutants on the filters were measured by XRF and the results
were statistically analyzed to provide the mean concentrations. experimental errors. and significant regression coefficients for each of the
three pollutants.
For silver nitrate collection of x8 the center point mean value was
48 pg/m 3 . The calculated input concentration was 46 pg/m 3 of hydrogen sulfide. The percent standard deviation was 7%. This is quite
satisfactory since it represents the deviation in an air pollution measurement plus the variation in a chamber over a two week period.
There was a small second order dependence on humidity at the 99%
confidence level. This is difficult to rationalize physically and may be
fortuitous. There was no significant temperature dependence. The S
was stable on the silver nitrate and did not change with time.
For the chlorine concentration. the percent standard deviation
was 25%. There were strong dependencies on temperature and humidity.
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but they originated from CI concentration changes within the chamber
as a function of temperature and humidity. It was also observed that as
much as 25% of the CIon the filter could disappear within two weeks.
It appears that the unstable Cl was originally collected as HCl gas
rather than C12'
The version of the EMD employed for the statistical study had
the nickel hydroxide filter for S02 collection rather than NaOH. The
measured standard deviation was unacceptably large due to quality
problems involved in a complicated procedure for preparing the
nickel hydroxide fllter papers. Thus. the filter was converted to
NaOH and preliminary evaluations look satisfactory.
t

The EMD cartridge and pump have been employed at 50 IBM locations to field test the method and collect product atmospheric exposure information. The data from five representative sites is illustrated in Table I. The mo~itored locations range from data processing
rooms to industrial process areas. In most cases. the samples were
collected by field service people with little environmental orientation.
Figure 5 is a histogram that depicts the distribution of the 50 sites as
a function of reactive sulfur concentrations. As would be expected,
most sites have low levels with a tail at higher concentrations. Obviously • electronic equipment for these sites must be designed to the
xS levels of Fig. 5.
I .

V. CONCLUSIONS
A prototype cartridge device has been developed for simple. inexpensive. routine field measurement of atmospheric gaseous and par-

Table I. Environmental Monitoring Device Field Data
IBM
Location

i-O.

Res. Tri. Pk. Office
DP Room
Chicago
Lol? Angeles Office
Process
Endicott
Whse.
Ruislip

Volume
(m 3 )

4.3
10.0
4.2
2.3
9.1

CI
(pg/m 3 )

0.4
0.3
1.2
7.4
0.4

xS
(pg/m 2)

0.7
1.8
2.3
1.2
3.6

S02
(pg/m 3 )

3.8
4.1
1.8
8.3
0.8

'.
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Fig. 5 Reactive Sulfur Distribution from 50 Sites

I

ticulate pollutant concentrations. The capability for low cost analysis
of chlorine. reactive sulfur. and sulfur dioxide concentrations on chemically treated filter papers by energy dispersive XRF has been demonstrated. A statistical study has been conducted to determine precision
and temperature/humidity dependencies. Additional development work
is required to establish the relative accuracy of the method in field
applications. Data are needed on the nature and range of gaseous CI
and S species that are trapped on the filters. Although interferences
have not been observed. the potential exists and has not been exhaustively studied. The ability to measure additional pollutants would be
highly desirable.
The monitoring device has been used by-field personnel to
measure the environment at numerous indoor locations. The data is
proving to be valuable for the design of data processing equipment.
The device and method could be rather easily extended to numerous
other environment applications.

·
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tatively react with the individual atmospheric pollutants
After sampling. the cartridge is returned to an analytical
lab. There. the individual filters are easily analyzed by
x-ray fluorescence (XRF) for the total quantity' of const.tuent over the sampling time.

I Cartridge. Filters and Pump
by Doua Hobqood and J.A. Lorenzen
International susiness Machines Carporation

I
I

The first filter is a 37mm-diameter

Nuclepore!'3~ polycar-

.1 bonate filter to collect particulates. Laboratory tests have

With the rapid expansion of the data processing industry
into new areas of application. two factors are combining
to create adverse equipment operating conditions. First.
as computers move beyond the business office and computer room. environmental conditions vary over broader
ranges. Secondly. the potential for environmental susceptibility of. the instrumentation increases with larger
degrees of circuit integration. With these two conditions in
mind. an environmental monitoring technique has been
developed which can simply and inexpensively collect
and measure an extensive atmospheric base.
The approach is to provide a cartridge that contains several dry reagent filters in a staged array. See Figure 1..
The cartridge is sealed and transported to the measurement area. It is then connected to a pumping device that
draws a known volume of air through the filters during a
period of one to seven days. The series of chemically
treated filters within the cartridge selectively and quanti-

shown that it will nol collect gaseous chlorine or sulfur
compounds. The polycarbonate filters also have low
background levels of the particulate elements of interest.
The second filter IS o-tolidine (4,4'-diamino-3.3'-dimethylbiphenyl) impregnated Whatman 41 paper to collect
chlorine. The 37mm filter paper is prepared by immersing
Whatman 41 paper in a 2.5% solution of o-tolidine in acetone for tp.n seconrl!'i. The fillpro:: are then dried at 50°C for
ten minutes and stored i;' air tight t.ontainers.
The third filter is a sil':\." nitra.a impregnated Whatman
41 paper to collect reactive sulfur. The 37mm filter paper is prepared by immersion for 30 seconds in a 0.01 N
HNO) solution containing 2% AgNO) and 20% methanol. M'?tal forceps should not be employed to nandle
the tllters. The filters are dried at 100°C for 15 minutes
and stored in air-titt\t containers in a dark location.
The last filter is ~af\'1 paper treated with NaOH
to react with and IIQU. ..... a:lJ;:IU~. whteh pa:>ses
through the first three tilters. The filter is impregnated
by immersing the 37mm filter papers in a one normal
NaOH solution for one minute. The filters are placed
in an oven at 60:-C for 3 minutes and then stored in airtight containers.
X-Ray Analysis
Chlorine gas (CI2) reacts rapidly and quantitatively with
'o-tolidine impregnated filter paper to produce a blue complex. The color intensity is related to the amount of trapped
chlorine and can be used for an immediate qualitative
indication of the presence or absence of chlorine. Quant,tative chlorine-specific analysis of the o-tolidine filters can
be accomplished by energy dispersive XRF.

Figure 1; Fie;,- MOnitor Cartridge. Center Ring and an Assembled
En'I/'onment Monitoring Device

The Finnigan 900A Automated X-Ray Materials Analysis
System has been used for all XRF determinations reported in this paper. The system consists of a low power
(50 kV @ 5mA) x-ray power supply. a Rh target tube and
a Si(Li) detector with approximately 150 eV resolution at
5.9 keY. An automated energy dispersive XRF analysl~
system offers several unique advantages that make It

loeallv sUited for this analysIs. It allows Simultaneous
detection and analysIs of all elements from Na to U. It IS
nO'1-destructlve. requIres no sample preparation. and IS
senSitIve and reproducible. It IS pushbutton automated
from sample changing to data printout for repetitive analySIS. Thus. rt is In general simpler. faster. more accurate.
and lower in cost per sample than other quantItative
methods
.
For Quantitative analysIs. the measured x-ray intensitIes
must be relatec to known compositions. Chlorrne calibration standards were prepared by exposing 37mm o-tolldine impregnated filters to known quantities of chlorine
gas by microdilution. A second filter was placed in senes
behind the first and checked for CI to insure that the lrc.;Jping was efficient. Additional standards were made by
uniform deposition of measured quantities of N~r:1 ~nc
Cu~solutions onto filter papers. The calibration standards were then analyzed for 200 seconds at 12 kV and
4 mA in vacuum with a thin foil AI filter. Figure 2 shows
X- Y plots of the spectra for O. 0.56. 2.2. 4A and 6.7 JLg
CI:cm£. The blank spectrum was subtracted to remove
common background and leave a net chlorine peak. Plotting net counts versus I-'g Cl/cm 2 Yields the working curve
shown in Figure 3. By measuring the net intensity from an
o-tolidlne filter. Figure 3 can be used to determine the
amount of chlorine on an unknown sample. The minimum
detectable limit (the value for which the line exceeds the
background by three standard deviations) for CI is 0.17
JLg/cm 2. For CI concentrations above 6l-'g/cm 2 • saturation of the filters becomes a factor. Beyond that level the
working curve is not always linear and reproducibility is
limited. Thus. the measurable range of Cion the 9.0 sq.
em. filters is 1.5 to 55 I-'g. For a 96-hour sample at one
liter per minute (4.32 m J). a pollutant level between 0.3
and 13 I-'g Cl/mJ (;an be measured.

17

~v

filters can be analyzed in less than five minutes of op erator lime.
Total reactive sulfur (xS) has been defined as the qua ntfty
of sulfur in all gaseous species, expressed as I-'g 5 im~.
that tamish silver nrtrate (e.g.. 58, H2S. RSH, but not SO 2).
Silver membranes have also been employed to QU antitatlvely collect xS. A sulfur working curve was prep arec
in a manner similar to that employed for CI. Instrum entoperating parameters were 5 kV, 3 mA, no filter. a vacuum path. and a 200-second scan. Figure 4 showS the
spectrum of an AgNOJ filter after exposure to 9.1 m J of
air at a warehouse. There are a total of 33.8 I-'g 5 0 n the
filter so the integrated concentration at the location d uring
the sampling penod was 3.6 I-'g 51m 3 .
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Figure 3: Chlorine Working Curve
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Figure 4: XRF Spectra of an AgNOJ Filter
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Figure 2: Spectra of Chlorine Standard Samples

An important advantage of automated energy dispersive
XRF analysIs is the small amount of analyst time required.
One person can easily load the 12 pOSition sample turret
with a blank and 11 unknown samples in five minutes.
The system will then automatically scan and print out results for the next 40 minutes. At that time. the samples
can be removed in another five minutes. Thus, the actual
al1enoed time is less than one minute. per filter. The four

Sulfur dioxide reacts quickly and quantitatively with
NaOH impregnated paper. Quantitative determin ation
of the collected 501 is measured with XRF as S. A
sulfur dioxide permeatIon tube has been employ ed to
prepare NaOH standards with known quantities of 5
from the 501' These standards have been emp loyed
to generate the working curve for 501 analysis.
The quantity of suspended particulates collected on the
first filter can be weighed to estimate loadings. In a ddltlon

l
I

to a gravimp.tric determinatIOn of the total quantity of dust
collected. a number of other characterizations can be obtaired. The determination of particle diameters, size
distributions, benzene soluble portions. abrasiveness.
and conductivity are all possibilities. Work IS In progress
to establish procedures for a numoer of these parameters-partlculariy those that could affect electronic data
processing machine performance.

r----

L Doug Hobgood. educated at North Carolina State
University and a Senior Associate Engineer at IBM in the
Metallurgy and Product EnVironments Department. is
currently involved with the chemical analySIS of product
environments. He is specializing in x-ray fluorescence spectrometry and scanning electron microscopy techniques.

The reactive filters and pump have been employed at 50
locations to field test the method and collect product atmospheric exposure information. The data from five
representative sites are illustrated in Table 1. The monitored locations range from data processing rooms to
industrial process areas. In most cases. the samples
were collected by field service people with little environmental orientation. As would be expected. most sites
have low levels with less than 10% at higher concentrations (see Figure 5).

Environmentill Monitoring Device Field Data

Location

Vol(m 3 )

Office
DP Room

CI(J.Lg/m 3 )

xS(J.Lg/m 3 )

4.3

0.4

0.7

3.6

10.0

0.3
1.2
7.4
0.4

1.8
2.3
1.2
3.6

4.1
1.6

Office

4.2

Process
Warehouse

2.3
9.1

S02(J.Lg/m J )

8.3
0.8
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TABLE I.

Biographical Notes: - - - -

Spectrochemical Analysis
Over the years. techniques utilizing characteristics of the
atom as related to the electromagnetic spectrum have
largely replaced elemental analysis of inorganic materials
by wet chemistry. Today. x-ray fluorescence. optical
emission. neutron activation, and atomic absorption are
the most popular spectral techniques. and while none of
these is universal and capable of replacing the others.
x-ray fluorescence does offer certain distinct advantages.
A general comparison of each method is presented.
ARC Emission Spectrometer
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The arc emission spectrometer. or optical spectrograph.
is based upon the detection of spectral lines emitted
when an atom is excited. When electrons at the ground
state are excited by sufficient energy. either electrical or
thermal, some electrons are removed to a higher energy
state. These electrons tend to retum to the ground state
and emit extra energy as photons of radiant energy. This
excitation is accomplished by applying a voltage or electric field to the material until it arcs and gives off an electromagnetic spectrum in the range of 3000 AO to 7000 AC •
Optical emission spectroscopy provides inorganic elemental analysis for a wide range of materials with high
sensitivity and moderate precision and accuracy. It is
best suited for low concentrations and is quite effective
in the atomic range below titanium. The following disadvantages are recognized when using this technique:
• Not generally used for elemental concentration above
10%.
• Not useful for higher atomic numbers because of interference.
• Destroys the samples and standards.
• Requires several miligrams of sample.
• Sample must be homogeneous since only a small
5 mm diameter spot is analyzed.
• Not easily automated since the operator must load one
sample at a time.
• Sample must be prepared to exact size. shape and
form for quantitative analysis.

-------

• Significant skills required by operator to prepare sam·
pies and adjust instrument.
Net/tron Activation Analysis
A great many elements become radioactive when bombarded by energetic particles such as photons. deuterons.
alpha partIcles or neutrons. The resulting activity can
provide data for quantitative analyses. One method
widely used IS the activation by exposure to neutrons of
thermal velocitIes. The neutron may be considered to be
captured by the atomic nucleus and to yield a larger nucleus with the same positive charge. This is therefore an
isotope of the same element. This new nucleus is in many
cases unstable. and spontaneously decomposes by the
emiSSion of a particle or a gamma ray: in other words it is
radioactIve. The active isotopes formed in this way from
the various elements vary widely in half-life and can be
identified by the determination of this constant. along with
spectral information. This phenomenon can be used for
analysis by sUbjecting a sample to neutron bombardment.
either in a nuclear reactor (pile) in which uranium is
undergoing fission. or by other means. Radioactivity will
be induced in each of the elements present which are
capable of being activated by neutrons. The intensity of
radioactivity in the sample is then plotted against time to
give a decay curve. This curve is generally complex in
nature. being the summation of the activities of all the
active elements present. The half-life of the longest-lived
component can be determined from the latter portions of
the curve after more transient isotopes have virtually vanished. The activity due to this element can then be subtracted from the readings for shorter times. then the next
longest lived isotope can similarly be identified and its
effects subtracted. then the next and so on. The qualitative analysis is then derived by the half-life of the element.
and spectral lines of the isotope. since this is directly related to the characteristics of the atom. The quantitative
analysis is related to the flux of radioactivity measured for
that half-life and the intensity of the spectral lines.
This method is perhaps the most sensitive method available for a very wide range of elements. however, it requires long time cycles for analysis. It would be used
when ultimate sensitivity is required.
The disadvantages of neutron activation analysis are:
• Requires considerable sample preparation and sample
handling.
• Major interferences from low atomic number elements
saturate the detectors.
• Sample may require long irradiations and delay analytical results.
• Sample analysis is not easily automated.
• Considerable skill and knowledge is required by the
operator.
• Some important elements cannot be adequately analyzed (Fe. Ca. Pb. Bi. Zn. Cd. K).
Analysis is essentially destructive since samples can
remain radioactive for long periods of time.
Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy
Atomic absorption spectroscopy is a combination of

emission and absorpllon phenomena. AtomiC absorption
increases the sensitivity of flame spectrophotometry by
utilizing the unexcited atoms in the flame. In atomic absorption. the sample in solution is atomized into a flame
producing atomic vapor of the element to be determined.
then a monochromatic light source. emitting light of the
same frequency as the element to be absorbed. is passec
through the atomic vapor of the sample in the flame. Tne
amount of light absorbed is proportional to the concentration of the element in the sample. Since atomic absorption requires an aqueous solution. it is best suited to
analysis of liquids. It works well for the analysis of the
same element in a series of samples of similar matrixes
and comparable concentration (usually restricted to low
concentrations of less than 0.1%). However. it is used in
general chemical analysis by dilution of sample.
The analytical problems with atomic absorption become
increasingly complex as the number of elements are increased and the ranges are varied.
The disadvantages of atomic absorption spectroscopy are:
• The method has a limited dynamic range requiring several dilutions for a given sample; therefore. accuracy
above 0.1% is highly dependent on the dilutions required.
• Halogens are not analyzed well and special attachments are required for As and Se.
• Requires a standard with each analysis. thereby increasing the time required per determination.
• A separate analysis with different lamps and other
instrumental conditions. is required for each element
in the sample.
• Does not provide qualitative scan capability and therefore requires unproductive single element analysis.
• Method can not easily be automated.
• Requires considerable skills in instrumental techniques
and analytical chemistry to conduct analysis.
X-Ray Fluorescence Spectroscopy
X-ray fluorescence is generated by the dislocation of
one of the inner electrons in the K. L or M shell. and the
emission of photons whose energies are characteristic
of the atom involved. Therefore. if a K electron from an
iron atom is dislocated. and an L electron replaces it. the
resultant photon has a specific energy which can be
measured. The newest method for detecting this event
involves the use of lithium drifted silicon Si(Li) diodes.
The Si(Li) device is able to detect all x-rays in the energy
range from 0.9 to 50.0 Kev and simultaneously output an
individual electrical pulse proportional in amplitude to the
energy levet of each photon which strikes the detector.
This range encompasses every element from atomic
number 11 (sodium) to atomic number 92 (uranium). This
detector can be interfaced with a computer to provide
multichannel analysis and additionally can be used to
perform the complete analysis by integrating the peaks
and providing peak identification using element markers.
This method is easily automated and does not destro')
the sample.
XRF analysis provides the highest analytical precislor
and includes the greatest number of elements for an~

analySIS of the various species present in the sample.

rrethod reviewed. The method provides Simultaneous
multielement analYSIS with detechon hmits which can ~
extended Into the parts per billion range by sample concentralion. Since the sample IS not altered In the analysIs.
stanaards can be used repeatedly. There are a minimum
number of lines per element and minimal skills are reqUired for both qualitative and quantitative analysIs.
Some disadvantages of the X-ray technique are:
Requires standards to provide highest accuracy for
quantitative analysis.
• Not applicable to elements below atomic number 11.
ReqUires 30 to 300 seconds of excitation time to acquire a statistically reliable spectrum.

Most suspended matenals can be isolated on the 0.45 Po
membranes J • and ion exchange resin loaded filter paoer
will retain many of the dissolved metal catlons·· s . Since
energy disperSive x-ray fluorescence allows Simultaneous
quantitative analysis of all elements above sodium that
are present In a sample. it has been used With the resin
loaded filter paper filtration technique to Investigate ten
pollutants In water. The contaminants Investigated in this
phase of the characterization of metals in water are Ca",
Ba+ 2• Mn- 2. Fe- 2. CO·2. Ni- 2. CU~2, Zn+ 2, Pb- 2 , and Sr-'.
These metals are easily exchanged on a commonly available resin loaded filter paper and can be analyzed by
linear regression In conjunction With x-ray analysis.

The selection of an analytical instrument requires careful I
review of the objectives to be accomplished and the ele- I EXPEI:W~Etn /'.L
ments most often analyzed. Excessive time can be spent
and inadequate results achieved with unsuitable instruThe cation solutions were prepared from 1000 ppm stanmentation. Automated X-ray systems have most successdards obtained from Harleco. These were diluted to
fully met the challenge when multi-element analysis is
specified concentratIOns with water that had been deion·
required.
I
ized
and distilled. The HN03 used to acidify the solutions
I
was reagent grade. and contained trace metals, so a well
'1 characterized blank had to be established and subtracted
from the spectra of interest.
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Public ecological awareness in the past few years has re·
suited in various state and federal limitations on the type
and quantity of pollutants that are allowable in water
sources. Identification and quantitation of the many pollutants found in water sources, both natural sources such as
lakes and rivers. and municipal water supplies. have
been the object of efforts by many industries and governmental agencies,·2. A matter of increasing concern is the
presence of trace metals in water. Since municipal water
is consumed daily by most Americans. the characterization of the trace metallic impurities has become particularly important. The health aspects of some metals are
well known (i.e. arsenic and cadmium), but for many
metals and for complex solutions, insufficient information
has been obtained to predict their effects. It would, therefore. be highly desirable to characterize waters as to their
total metal content and not to just examine the pollutants
that are known to adversely affect human health. An ideal
analytical scheme for determination of the metal content
in water would easily isolate the suspended particulate
matter from the dissolved ions. would have a wide useful
range for many elements. and would allow simultaneous

iI

II
! The resin loaded filter paper used for the study was obI
from Whatman Inc.. Reeve Angel Division. Since
I tained
most samples submitted for anlysis have been stabilized
by acid to pH < 2. the initial screening of the four resin
loaded filter papers commonly available (SA-2, SB-2.
WA-2, WB-2) was done at pH 1. The SA-2 resin paper
was the most generally effective of these papers at this
pH. The SA·2 paper is a mixture of approximately 50%
alpha cellulose mixed with Amberlite IR120~, an S03type ion exchange resin consisting of low atomic number
elements (i.e.• C. H, S. 0, Na) which do not adversely
affect x-ray analysis. The resin paper has been previously
well characterized for this particular application by Campbell, Spano and Green~. The SA-2 resin loaded paper
appeared to be uniform in loading, both by optical microscopy and sulfur analysis by x-ray fluorescence. Calcium,
iron, copper and lead were present· in the paper itself at
levels significant for 10 ppb analysis. A water blank with
HN03 was run for slightly less than the total analysis time
for the samples and was automatically stripped out of
each sample for quantitation. The paper appears to be
gridded on one side. but the orientation of the gridded
side during 1iltration is not imponant. The actual microdots
used in quantitation were prepared by a 7 mm diameter
round paper punch. Some bending and scraping at the
edge of the dots was observed. To minimize edge effects.
a Finnigan Microconcentrator (Figures 6. 7 and 8) was
used. The 9 hole configuration in the bottom part of the
Microconcentrator worked very nicely toward thiS end.
The resin paper manufacturer states that the eXchange
capacity is 1.9-2.0 meqigm. and this agrees well with the
limits observed during the course of experimentation.
To prepare the samples for quantitative analysis. two dots
were placed in the Mlcroconcentrator and 10 ml was
filtered once through the resin papers.

_J

1I1~"

Figure 6: Finnigan Microconcentrator.

Figure 7: Microconcentrator-Exploded View.
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A Finnigan Model 900 Energy Dispersive X-Ray Fluores- \
cence Spectrometer was used to analyze the samples. \
Radiation from an x-ray tube strikes the sample and dls- I
places inner shell (K and l orbital) electrons. In order to ,
maintain stability in the atom. electrons from the more
distant shells (i.e .. higher energy) will make well ordered
transitions to fill the vacancy. When the tranSition is made,
an x-ray must be given off to maintain the energy balance
in the atom. This x-ray is characteristic of the element
present and is detected by a lithium compensated silicon
detector. This detector will see all x-rays of energy 1-32
KeV. and will simUltaneously sort the incoming radiation
from the sample according to the number of incident
x-rays and their respective energies. The numbers of '
x-rays of a given energy will be directly proportional to the
number of atoms present in the sample and. therefore. be I
directly proportional to concentration of that element. The
Si(Li) detector had a 160 eV resolution at 5.9 Kev and
1000 counts!second. Rhodium was used for the x-ray
tube anode target and normal tube operating conditions
were 40 kV @ 4.5 mAo The dots were placed on Mylar
film in the 12 position sample wheel and were analyzed
consecutively. The mini-collimator was used to improve
detection limits on the microdot filter papers.
The Model 900 Data System consists of a 16K core computer and associated software. A "learn" routine was
established to automatically take net intensities for the
ten peaks of interest for each sample. The net intensities
were obtained by selecting suitable channels on either
side of the peak for background and then taking the channels of the peak itself. The least squares fit for the best
straight line for the background are then computed for
these channels and the area of the peak under the line is
subtracted as background. while that above the line is
peak net area. Once net intensities have been determined. these parameters can be used in the two quantitation routines available in the Model 900. A linear regression can be used if no large interelement effects. such as
absorption-enhancement or overlap, are expected. or if
there are no extremely wide fluctuations in the concentration of any of the constituents present.
Results and Conclusions
The SA-2 resin loaded filter paper study is an extension
of the work of Campbell, Spano and Green· and in most
cases. the conclusions were similar to theirs. The properties of the SA-2 paper studied here include maximum
cation loading for the microdot. optimum filtration conditions. pH dependence. volume dependence versus ionic
strength of the solutions, and selectivity in complex
solutions.

Figure 8: Microconcentrator bonom holding dol.

No. 0.45 JJ. membrane was used for the standards. as no
suspended materials were expected. When high concentrations of calIOns (10-20 ppm) were filtered. the SA-2
resin paper showed significant color change. The dots
were then examined by energy disperSive x-ray fluorescence analysis.

The first step was to evaluate optimum filtration conditions. The factors studied included filtration rate. single or
multiple dots. number of filtrations. extraction efficiency
and distribution on multiple dots. A 1 ppm solution, at pH
1. of the ten cations (8a. Ca. Mn. Fe. Co, Ni. Cu. Zn, Pb.
and Sr) was used for this part of the characterization. The
single dot-single filtration removed about 60-80% of the
maximum Ions removable. whereas 3 filtrations througn
a single dot removed 85-100% of the ions. After 7 filtraI

hans the number of counts In the peak went down from
D-20 c c. depending on the Ion. ThIs washout was not reported by Campbell. et.al '. The two dot-Single filtration
configuration appeared to remove almost as much concentration as did flltrahons with a sIngle dot. Since this
method minimized handling the solutions. It was chosen
for the rest of the work and will be used for future routine
analysIs.
The filtration rate was studied at about 45 seconds versus
about 300 seconds elapsed time. There did not appear to
be any enhancement by slow filtration. The iOnic strength
versus volume dependence was done by comparing the
two dots from the filtration of 10 ml of a 0.1 ppm solution
of the 10 metals with the two dots from the filtrahon of
5 ml of 0.2 ppm of the ten cations. There was no difference outside the normal instrumentational variation for
these samples. There did appear to be a rather strong pH
dependence for efficient cation removal. The optimum pH
appeared to be between 2 and 4. but our work was done
at pH 1-1.5 because samples submitted to water labs are
usually acidified with HN03 to pH < 2. Also. at this pH
there are not many stable complexes. so the metals exist
as "simple" ions. The overall loss In counts was less than
1O~·o at 1 ppm for each metal. and this was thought not
to be sufficient cause to raise the pH of the solution.
Campbell. et.ar.· noted no filtration rate dependence, no
volume dependence and used pH 2 for their work.
Our examination of the distribution of ions on the two
dots showed that between 60-85% of the ions were exchanged on the first dot in the stack. At high concentration (1 -5 ppm) the relative percentage of the cation
on the first dot was 60-75% of the total metal ions exchanged. At the 20·200 ppb range, more of the exchanged cations were on the first dot (70-90%). There
were minor variations among the 10 metals. but these
were probably due to different equilibrium distribution
coefficients Kd 6 • Also. the selectivity of the paper
seems to be directly related to the Kd value for the
various metals'.
Linear regressions for ten elements require that well
known standards be expressed in terms of concentration
and count rate in counts per second for all of the metals
present in the sample. The total net counts in the peak
for each metal in both dots from a single sample were
added together. These total oounts were then divided by
the analysis time of 300 seconds to give the resultant
counts per second needed in the regressions. Metal concentrations were known and were expressed in parts per
million. The calibration plots for single metal solutions are
shown in Figures 9-13.
The lines shown were determined by linear regression.
Average percent relative standard deviations for four
replicates (no data was discarded) of each of three
metal concentrations were 18% at 50 ppb, 10% at 0.5
ppm and 8 at 5% ppm.
Our use of ion exchange resins does indeed justify the
optImIsm of Campbell. Spano and Green'. and Law and
Campbell~. Furthermore. after the initial calculation of the
regression for standards. the process of simultaneous
analySIS of the ten selected metals in solution. or as suspenoed particulates. truly becomes a one button analysis
on the FinnIgan Model 900 X-ray Spectrometer. Further

studies are being conducted on other metals and on
biological uses of the resin loaded filter paper tor determinahon of trace metals.
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Figure 9: Calibration Plots for Elements Removed by SA-2' ReSin
Loaded Filter Papers. Nickel ~O.5 ppm. Coball ~0.5
ppm, Iron ~O.5 ppm.
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As you have probably noted. this issue of the Finniga'
Spectra has been devoted exclusively to x-ray f1uore~
cence. Because of the increasing importance of thl
technique in the identification of inorganic contaminant
in water and air. it is hoped that these articles will allo'
the reader to gain a better appreciation for this growJr
area of application. The next issue of Finnigan Spectr
will include articles on GC/MS applications in the neurc
sCiences and in the analysis polycyclic aromatic hydrc
carbons by solid probe distillation.
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A.

Standard Operating Procedure

Ambient Air Sampling with Stacked Filter Units
1.0

General Discussion
Ambient air sampling with stacked filter units is primarily
designed to permit simultaneous sampling for several atmospheric
gases and particulate material in remote areas where low flow rate
DC-powered sampling pumps are employed.
used in this study consisted of:

The stacked filter units

(1) Stacked filter cartridges

prepared by NEA, Inc. to sample sulfur dioxide, hydrogen sulfide and
chlorine gases and particulate material.

The particulate material

was collected on analytically clean polycarbonate filters for
subsequent mass and multi-element analysis.

(2) Solar powered

pumping units supplied by the U.S. EPA and modified by NEA, Inc.
These units kept a Nicad battery in the charged state and (3) a
dry gas meter.

Dry gas meters permitted an accurate measurement of

the amount of air sampled irregardless of short term fluctuations
in actual flow rates due to the state of charge of the Nicad
battery.
1.1

Stacked Filter Unit Sampling Schedule
1.

1.2

1.3

Six to ten days continuous sample once a month.

Equipment
1.

Pre-loaded filter cartridge (Millipore Aerosol Monitor case)

2.

EPA solar power pack or other power and pumping unit
providing a 3 to 5 lpm flow.

3.

Rockwell dry gas meter.

Sampling Start-up
1.

Each pre-loaded filter cartridge is wrapped in plastic tape
to insure positive sealing between the stacked rings. Each
cartridge is labeled with an I.D. number and contained in
a ziplock bag, also labeled with its I.D. number. The
cartridge is removed from the ziplock bag and the bag is
saved for re-use. The red plug on the vacuum hose adaptor
on the cartridge is removed, stored in the ziplock bag, and
the cartridge is connected to the inlet vacuum hose on the

EPA Solar Powered Sampling Unit. The cartridge is attached
by the use of a U-bolt and rubber holder on a mast
approximately one meter above the ground. The entire
bottom part of the cartridge (the one containing the blue
inlet plug) is removed so that the first filter (the
particulate filter) receives a uniform flow across its entire
diameter. The bottom part is stored in the labeled ziplock
bag. The cartridge is attached to the mast, such that the
first filter (the particulate filter) is facing straight
down. This minimizes the impact of precipitation and dust
fall-out.

1.4

1.5

2.

Before starting the pump, the dry gas meter is read and the
reading is recorded. The start date and time, the sampling
site and the cartridge I.D. number are recorded.

3.

The EPA sampler is started by connecting the purple and
white leads to the Nicad battery, which go to the printed
control circuit and terminal strip, respectively.

Sampling Shut-down
1.

The sampler is shut-off by disconnecting the purple and
white leads to the Nicad battery.

2.

The dry gas meter is read and recorded.
date are recorded.

3.

The stacked-filter cartridge is removed from the mast. The
red plug and bottom part of the cartridge (containing the
blue plug) are replaced on the cartridge and the cartridge
is returned to the ziplock bag and the bag is sealed.

4.

The exposed cartridge is sent with field data to NEA, Inc.
laboratories for analysis.

The stop time and

Quality Control
The volume of gas sampled is the key quality control parameter of
concern in the field sampling part of using the stacked filter units
for ambient particulate and gas measurements.

The vacuum lines and

connections from the stacked filter cartridge to the dry gas meter
are routinely checked to make sure no leaks occur.
used are highly accurate.

Manufacturers specifications (see figures 1-6)

revealed the errors of well less than
measurements.

The dry gas meters

~%

can be expected in volume

Figures 1 through 6 are actual error plots of the dry

gas meters used in conjunction with the EPA solar powered units.
capacity of the R-200 dry gas meters are 200 SCFH.
were several liters per minute.

The

The actual flows

1.6

Maintenance
1. A field service kit should be carried when running the
stacked filter units. The field service kit should contain:
a. Brailsford Pump rebuild kit.
b. Allen wrench - to connect leads to Nicad battery.
c. Screw driver set - in case pump rebuild is required.
d. Distilled water - for Nicad battery.
e. Voltage meter - for battery and solar panel check.
2.

At the end and beginning of each sampling period, the flow
rate should be checked using the mounted in-line rotometer
(3-5 lpm), the electrolyte level in the Nicad battery should
also be checked. The battery should have a charge equal to~
or greater than, lO.s·volts due to the electronic shut~off
circuit. The solar panel produces 2.56 amps in full sunlight.
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B.

Standard Operating Procedure

Laboratory Preparation of Stacked Filter Cartridges
1.0

General Discussion
The standard operating procedure presented here is for the predeployment preparation of the stacked filter cartridges.

Once the

exposed cartridges are returned to the laboratories of NEA, Inc. and
the filters are removed from the cartridges, the same protocols as
used for their handling, storage and analysis as are used for the
low-volume filters (Standard Operating Procedures and Quality Assurance
Plan presented elsewhere in this document) with one exception.
Whatman 41 filters from the stacked filter cartridges are analyzed
by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy to determine ambient S02' HzS, and
Clz concentrations.

Elemental sulfur and chlorine are measured and

their concentrations converted to the appropriate gaseous species
concentration.

The procedure for analysis and calculation of results

differs from the normal particulate analysis procedure.

The elements

of interest are distributed throughout the depth of the filters,
rather than just on the filter's surface as for the particulate filters,
resulting in absorption of X-rays by the filter matrix and thus
attenuation of the analyte signal.

Attenuation correction factors are

determined by using the front to back signal intensity ratios, as
described by Nielson and Garcia*.
from both sides.

Each filter is accordingly analyzed

Other components of the analysis procedure, such as

background subtraction, use of blanks, and method of calibration are,
in principal, the same as the standard particulate analysis procedures.
1.1

Equipment
1.

Acid (HN03) cleaned glassware

2.

Cahn 27 Electrobalance

3.

Analytical Balance

4.

Drying Oven

.---P&

*Nielson, K.K., a~d S.R. Garcia, "Use of X-ray Scattering in Absorption
Corrections for X-ray Fluorescence Analysis of Aerosol Loaded Filters "
from Advances in X-ray Analysis, Vol. 20 (1977), Plenum Publishing
,
Corporation.

1.2

1.3

1.4

Materials and Supplies
1.

Whatman 41

2.

3

3.

Millipore 37 mm support pads

4.

Millipore Aerosol Monitor Cases and vacuum hose adaptors 37 mm

5.

Ziplock plastic bags

6.

Plastic tape

7.

Adhesive labels

8.

Reagent grade o-toludine

9.

Reagent grade acetone

~

37 mm filters

nuclepore polycarbonate 37 mm filters

10.

Reagent grade silver nitrate

11.

Reagent grade tartaric acid

12.

Distilled water

13.

1 normal sodium hydroxide

14.

500 ml amber bottles

15.

Weighing boats

16.

Nitric acid for acid cleaning

17.

90 mm (or larger) glass Petri dishes

Reagent Preparation
1.

Reagent for Cl 2 sampling filter - 2.5% o-toludine solution
in acetone. Weigh 6.25 grams o-toludine and add to 312 ml
acetone (at 25 0 C). Keep solution in amber bottle and keep
out of strong light.

2.

Reagent for H2S sampling filter - 2.5% silver
tartaric acid in distilled water. Weigh 6.25
and 7.5 grams tartaric acid and add to 236 ml
Keep solution in amber bottle and keep out of

3.

Reagent for 502 sampling filter - 1 normal sodium hydroxide.

nitrate and 3%
grams AgN03
distilled water.
strong light.

Filter Treatment
1.

Weigh the particulate polycarbonate filter with the Cahn 27
Electrobalance using the same standard operating procedure as
is followed for teflon low-volume filters (the standard
operating procedure is presented elsewhere in this document).

---------------~----------

1.5

2.

Soak a Whatman 41 filter in the reagent for Cl2 sampling
for ten seconds using an acid cleaned glass petri dish.
Place the soaked filters in another dry acid cleaned glass
petri dish and put in a drying oven at SOoC for ten minutes.
Slightly longer drying times are sometimes required due to
differences in relative humidity and air circulation.

3.

Soak a Whatman 41 filter in the reagent for H2S sampling
for 30 seconds using an acid cleaned glass petri dish.
Place the soaked filter in another dry acid cleaned glass
petri dish and put in a drying oven at 40 0 C for fifty minutes.
Slightly longer drying times are sometimes required due to
differences in relative humidity and air circulation.

4.

Soak a Whatman 41 filter in the reagent for S02 sampling
for 60 seconds using an acid cleaned glass petri dish.
Place the soaked filter in another dry acid cleaned glass
petri dish and put in·a drying oven at 40 0 C for forty minutes.
Slightly longer drying times are sometimes required due to
differences in relative humidity and air circulation.

Assembly of Stacked Filter Cartridge
1.

Assemble the stacked filter cartridge as illustrated in
Figure 1 using the pre-weighed particulate filters, the
treated gas sampling filters, the Millipore support pads,
Millipore monitor cases and vacuum hose adaptors, plastic
tape, and adhesive I.D. labels.

2.

Place the assembled units in a labeled zip-lock bag. Place
filters in a box, keeping them out of direct light and
excessive heat.

3.

The stacked filter cartridges should be assembled within
a day after filter treatment.

4.

Small lots of stacked filter cartridges are prepared at
any given time. Approximately one in twenty are retained
for field blanks.

Vacuum Pump End.

!~

Remove red plug and
connect to pump during
sampling.

Red plug
~-:-~""'::4..-.-.;.....-.-"'E-':~·+;:;':',::;"':':1 Case to hose adaptor
Support pad
Whatman 41 S02 filter
Case ring
Support pad
Whatman 41 H2 S filter

Wrap in tape up to lower case to
hose adaptor. Case to hose
adaptor removed during sampling.

~loO:.;..;:".:.;.,......:....
-."'~-~_-·~_f_.:--:.>_"'_;."_' ~~_.:.,..;;:::.:..:I Case ring
-'0'

.-: Two rings used to increase
particulate filter in-set
distance. Protection from
rain and dus t.

Support pad
Whatman 41 Cl2 filter
-~~!:~-

:j.,,--.}

Case ring
Support pad
Polycarbonate particulate
filter
Case ring

{

Case ring

Remove here during
sampling.

Case to hose adaptor
Blue plug
Air Inlet End

Label

Figure 1.

Schematic Illustration of Stacked Filter Cartridge
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versatile

MIDGET
AIR SAMPLER
Standard Model 2312-A in gas sampling configuration.

-features
• Samples broad range of gaseous
& particulate pollutants in both
indoor & outdoor environments
• Versatile design permits
sampling with midget impinger
or filter media
• Adjustable flow (basic rate: 191pm)
• Carbon-vane vacuum pump
(motor brushes rated for 300 hrs)
• Sampler weighs only 4Y2 Ibs
• 1" dia filter holder & 30 ml
midget impinger furnished
with sampler
• Integral flowmeter available with
either 0-6 Ipm or 5-25 Ipm
range as standard
• Standard model operates on 115 v,
60 Hz; optional model uses a 12 v
rechargeable battery pack

this compact, lightweight unit is
designed to take accurate spotcheck samples of airborne toxic
fumes, gases &particles to meet
OSHA requirements &other air
sampling needs

-application
The RAC Midget Gas/Particulate
Sampler is designed to make accurate spot determinations of atmospheric pollutants. It can be used
virtually anywhere, and is an ideal
instrument for taking periodic air
samples to comply with Occupational Safety & Health Act (OSHA)
requirements or to meet other air
sampling needs. Lightweight, compact, easy-to-operate; this versatile unit uses filter paper discs to
collect airborne particles. It also
samples any gas for which there is
a suitable chemical reagent. Typical gases sampled include sulfur
dioxide (SO:), nitrogen dioxide
(N0 2 ), hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S), ammonia (NH 3 ), and aliphatic aldehydes (CHO).
Sampling devices furnished as
standard components with each
sampler include a 1" dia open-face
aluminum filter holder, which provides 25 mm dia effective sampling
area, and a 30 ml glass RAC Midget
Impinger. For particulate sampling,
a filter paper medium with 3.4 micron retention is furnished as standard. The midget impinger, used for
gas sampling, provides flow rates
from 0.09 to 0.11 cfm (fa) 12" H~O

vacuum) and is graduated from 0 to
30 ml in 5-ml increments.

The RAC Midget Sampler uses a
motor-driven carbon-vaned pump
with a basic flow of 19 Ipm (0" Hg
vacuum @ 6000 rpm). Flow rate is
adjustable to meet varying needs.
Two models of the RAC Midget
Gas/Particulate Sampler are available, both designed for intermittent
or short-term sampling operations.
Standard model (2312-A) operates
on 115 v, 60 Hz. The optional
battery-powered model (2312-8)
features the same components and
procedures as the standard model,
but is operated by a small, rechargeable, 12-volt battery pack
that weighs only 8V2 Ibs. The leakproof lead-acid battery is contained
'in a sturdy, molded plastic case
equipped with a shoulder strap.
When freshly charged, the battery pack provides one hour's sampling at a 15 Ipm flow rate. Longer
sampling periods can be obtained
from 12-volt automotive batteries,
using a cord and adapter furnished
with this model. A battery recharging unit also is supplied as a standard accessory.

~~

·'LJ'
Battery-Powered Model 2312-B in particulate sampling configuration.

-operation
Either the filter holder, with filtering
medium installed, or the midget impinger, containing a suitable reagent, is attached to the sampler.
With the standard model, the power
cord is connected to any 115' v, 60
Hz outlet. Switch is turned on, and
flow is adjusted to the required rate.
Sample is taken for a predetermined
time interval, then the unit is turned
off. By using additional, interchangeable filter holders and/or
impingers, a series of short-term
samples can be taken at one time.
All necessary adjustments as well
as operation are accomplished by
controls conveniently located on
top of sampler case. The cover is
easily removed, when necessary, by
pulling up on two snap latches,
then lifting it off by the built-in
carrying handle.

-specifications
Vacuum Pump
Basic flow: 19 Ipm (0" Hg @ 6000
rpm), carbon vanes, 300-hr motor
brushes
Flowmeter
Q-6 Ipm or 5-25 Ipm

Electrical
Standard: 115 volts, 60 Hz, 1.5 amp
Battery: 12 volts, 4 amp

RAC Midget Gas/Particulate Sampler, Complete
CAT.#2312-A

Dimensions
Sampler: 8"L x 7"H x 4"0
Battery: 7Yz "L x 6Yz"H x 5Yz"0

RAC Battery-Powered Midget Gas/
Particulate Sampler, Complete
(includes battery, charger, adapter)
CAT.#2312-B

Weights
Sampler: 4Yz Ibs
Battery: 8Yz Ibs

RAC Midget Impinger CAT.#2277-1
RAC Filter Paper Discs (Box of 100)
CAT.#2312-1

Sampling Devices .
PARTICLES: 1" (28mm) dia filter
holder for filter paper discs (25
mm dia effective area)
GAS/FUMES: 30 ml midget impinger (graduated, 0-30, 5-ml incr)

RAC Battery Pack and Charger
CAT.#6511-B

-ordering information
Specify model desired by full name
and catalog number. Also specify
0--5 or 5-25 Ipm flowmeter. RAC
Midget Gas/Particulate Samplers
are furnished assembled and readyto-operate, include one 1" (28mm)
dia open-face aluminum filter holder and one glass 30 ml midget impinger assembly. Prices for complete units, optional components,
and accessories are furnished on
separate sheets.

- other sampling equipment
Research Appliance Company manufactures and supplies a wide variety of precision instruments and
systems designed for sampling/
monitoring environmental air, water, and sound pollution. Write for
details on other RAC sampling
equipment.

Printed in U.S.A. 5/73

Appendix H
Low-Volume TSP Sampling and Elemental Analysis

l.

State of Oregon, Department of Environmental Quality, Low-Volume
TSP Sampler Description

2.

Standard Operating Procedure No. 1 - NEA Low-Volume TSP Sampler

3.

Standard Operating Procedure No. 6 - Filter Handling and Storage

4.

Standard Operating Procedure No. 7 - Teflon Filter Weighing Using
The Cahn 27 Electrobalance

5.

Standard Operating Procedure No.8 - Energy Dispersive X-ray
Fluorescence Analysis of Air Filters with Ortec TEFA III

6.

Quality Assurance Plan - Low Volume Filter Handling, Mass
Determination and X-ray Fluorescence Analysis

State of Oregon
DepartJnent of Environmental Quality
Lo~-volume TSP Sampler

The Department of Environmental Quality low-volume TSP sampler was designed
to capture the same total particulate fraction measured by the Hi-volume
sampler, but on an inert substate suitable for X-ray fluorescence and ion
analysis.

Inlet geometry, air flow velocity and cost were the three most

icportant factors that influenced the design.

To

date, the sampler has

been used in three aerosol studies in Oregon with" good results.
comparisons

bet~een

the sampler and co-located Hi-vol

method equipment is attached.

f~deral

Mass

reference

Sampler specifications are as follows:

Sample flow rate

80 lpm

Sampling period

24 hours

Pil ter medium

Cellulose Aci tate (47 mm), 1.2 micron

(~ical)

Millipore Corp. RA
Filter Holder

Nucleopore Corp. No. 430400 aerosol
holder, 47 min (with quick connect
fitting)

Filter cap *

4- PVC plastic pipe cap (Yardley 89644

or similar)
filter assembly holding flange*

.05- acrylic plastic cemented to filter
cap.

·Construction details described in attachment.
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Standard Operating Procedure No. 1
NEA Low-Volume TSP Sampler
1.1

Equipment
1.

NEA low-volume TSP Samplers contain the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

2.

Gast rotary vane vacuum pump
AMF Paragon model 7008-0 time switch (optional)
Vacuum gauge, glycerol filled, 0-30 inches Hg.
Needle valves
Flexible vacuum hose (50 feet)
Quick disconnect (QD) filter holding fitting
Miscellaneous plumbing and electrical parts and connections
Pump housing

Sample Transport Boxes (STB)
The boxes contain quick disconnect (QD) fittings for twelve samples.
The samples are placed in the box in order of increasing numerical
value according to the pattern shown.

([)([)(@<J:j)@

,-G),
I

3.

--- -

~ hinge line
- area. for dichotomous
samples

Filter Holders'
The filter holder consists of base with QD compatible fitting,
filter support grid, "0" ring, and screw cap.

Do not attempt

to rotate the filter holder by turning the screw cap when the
filter holder is mounted in a QD fitting, as the screw cap may
loosen and allow air leakage past the filter.
4.

Rain Hat
Rain hats keep precipitation and debris from landing on the sample.
They are a friction fit over the filter holders.

1.2

Loading Unexposed Samples
1.

The samples are transported to the sampling site in a STB.

Each

filter holder is wrapped in a plastic baggie to prevent contamination
of the sample and a plastic cap to provide mechanical protection.
Place STB on sampler housing.
2.

Record sampling site, sampler serial

D, date sample is loaded,

sampling date, and operator's initials on the Field Data Sheet
Low-Volume TSP.
3.

Remove next sample in sequence from STB by pressing down on QD
locking ring, then lifting up on sample holder.

4.

Record sample ID# as indicated by label on filter holder base.

5.

Load sample by pressing down on sampling standpipe QD locking
ring and pushing filter holder into position.

Check to make

sure sample is properly locked into QD by trying to pull filter
holder up and out of QD.
6.

Remove protective cap and place in STB.
and discard.

Remove plastic baggie

Place Rain Hat on filter holder and press down as

far as it will go.

This step should be done so as to.prevent any

precipitation from landing on filter.
7.

Turn pump on and read vacuum on gauge.
1/4 division and record.

8.

Set timer if timed operation is desired.

Note any extraordinary conditions that apply to sample in comments
column.

1.3

Read vacuum to nearest

Use more than one line for comments if necessary.

Unloading Exposed Samples
1.

Place STB on top of sampler housing.

Record date sample is unloaded,

and operator's initials.
2.

Read vacuum on gauge while pump is running.
1/4 division and record.

Turn pump off.

Read vacuum to nearest

3.

Remove Rain Hat and cover exposed filter with a clean baggie and
protective cap.

Open lid of STB and place Rain Hat in lid.

This

step should be done so as to prevent any precipitation from landing
on filter.
4.

Remove exposed sample by pressing down on QD locking ring and lifting
filter holder from QD fitting.

Sample should be kept upright at all

times.
5.

Replace sample in STB in its proper sequential position by pushing
down on QD locking ring and pressing filter holder into position.
Check to make sure sample is properly locked into QD by trying to
pull filter holder up and out of QD.

6.

Close sampler door.

7.

Record any extraordinary conditions that apply to sample in comments
column.

8.

Exposed samples should be kept upright and handled with the minimum
vibration possible.

Field Data Sheet
Low-Volume TSP

Site

Sampler
'Ser1aU

l.oad

Date (YYMl-IDD)
Sample
Unload

-

Sample
1011

Vacuum (in.HR)
Start
Stop

Initial

Cotrments

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE NO.6
FILTER HANDLING AND STORAGE
6.1

General Discussion
Filters used for particulate collection consist of a polyolefin
supporting ring bonded to the top (particle collection) surface of a
teflon membrane. Two sizes, 47 and 37 mm diameter, are used for TSP
and dichotomous samples, respectively.
All filter handling procedures are to be done in a clean area. Clean
the work area with a methanol dampened Kaydry towel, then layout a
clean Kaydry towel to use as a work surface before all handling procedures.
The filters must be handled only by the supporting ring with the clean
forceps.
.
Filters are stored in individual Petri slides, which in turn are placed in
numerical order in plastic trays. Cardboard boxes each holding two Petri
slide trays are placed in the sample storage cabinet to insure secure
storage.

6.2

Materials and Equipment
• Nuclepore aerosol filter holders with quick-disconnect fittings
• Sierra Model FH-240-P filter cassettes
• Millipore 49 x 9 mm plastic Petri dishes
• Millipore 47 mm Petri slides and trays
• Ghia Corp. Tefla filters, 47 and 37 mm diameter
• Sample transport boxes for both sample types
• forceps
• Kaydry towels
• methanol
• Baggies
• waterproof fine point marker
• 2-3/8" Cap lugs
• adhesive labels
• Nuclepore 47 mm drain disks
• Ziploc bags

I
6.3

Filter Coding
1.

Lay ouc a series of 5 - 10 Pecri slides on che work surface, label
with the next sample ID numbers in sequence and remove Cheir lids.

2.

Select a new filter and inspect both sides for foreign particles,
pin holes, discolorations, or other imperfections. Some particlesmay be carefully blown off. Discard the filter if defeccive.
Otherwise, place top side up in an open Petri slide.

3.

Repeac step 2 until all Petri slides contain a filter.

4.

Steady the filter in the P~tri slide by pressing down on the plastic
ring of the filter with forceps. Write the ID number as recorded on
che Pecri slide on the plastic ring of the filter using a fine point
waterproof marker.

5.

Repeat step 4 uncil all filters are coded with an ID number.

6.

Check that the ID numbers on che filters correspond to those on the.
Petri slides, wait a few seconds for the ink to dry, then replace the
Petri slide lids.

7.

Return the coded filters and Petri slides to the tray in numerical
order.

8.

Repeat steps 1 - 7 as necessary.

9.

Record the loc number and pore size of all filters coded in the
Sampl~ Log Book.

10.

Place loaded trays in boxes and sCore in sample storage cabinet.

I

I
I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

6.4

Loading - Dichotomous Samples
1.

Obcain filters Co be loaded from the sample sCorage cabinet.

2.

Select a tared filter from the sample tray and place Petri slide on
work surface. Write the ID number on an adhesive label using a
wacerproof marking pen and stick to the lid (the portion without the
embossed marking) of a clean 49 x 9 mm Petri dish. Check that the
ID number on the filter, the Petri slide, and the Petri dish match.

I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

6.5

3.

Place the bottom half (female part) of a clean Sierra filter cassette
on the.work surface and transfer the filter from its Petri slide to
the filter cassette. It should be placed top side up. Place the top
half (male part) of a clean Sierra filter cassette in position over
the bottom half and press down so that it snaps into proper alignment.

4.

Transfer the loaded filter cassette into the labeled Petri dish top
side up and set aside.

5.

Return the empty Petri slide to its

6.

Repeat steps 2-5 as necessary.

7.

Return trays to boxes and sample storage cabinet.

8.

Place loaded filters in field transport box.

p~ce

in the tray.

Loading - TSP Samples
1.

Obtain filters to be loaded from the sample storage cabinet.

2.

Select a tared filter from the sample tray and place Petri slide on
work surface. Write the ID number on an adhesive label using a
waterproof marking pen and stick on the base of a clean Nuclepore filter
holder. Check that the ID number on the filter, the Petri slide, and
the filter holder base match.

3.

Using the forceps place a single drain disk on the filter holder base.
Transfer the filter from its Petri slide into position (top side up)
on the drain disk. Place a clean locking ring into position, making
sure proper alignment of filter holder base, drain disk, filter and
locking ring is achieved. Screw the top tightly into pos~tion, being
careful not to disturb alignment. Place a clean Baggie over the filter
holder and a Caplug on top.

4.

Place the loaded filter into the sample transport box.

5.

Return the empty Petri slide to its place in the tray.

6.

Repeat steps 2 - 5 as necessary.

7.

Return trays to boxes and sample storage cabinet.

6.6

6.7

Unloading - Dichotomous Samples
1.

Check that samples have been logged in.
from sample storage cabinet.

Obtain Petri slide trays

2.

Select a Petri dish containing an exposed filter from the sample
transport box and place on work surface. Obtain the Petri slide
with matching 1D number from the tray and place on work surface.

3.

Remove the Petri dish lid and, being careful not to touch the filter,
use a pair of forceps to remove the filter cassette assembly from the
petri dish. Carefully separate the cassette assembly by sliding
thumbnail between the top and bottom and prying apart. Then using a
second pair of forceps, transfer the filter to its Petri slide.

4.

Make sure the 1D number on the filter matches the others.
Petri slide and filter to i~s place in the tray.

5.

Record any unusual appearance or condition of the filter in the
Sample Log Book.

6.

Repeat steps 2 - 5 until filters are all unloaded.

7.

Return trays to boxes and sample storage cabinet.

Return the

Unloading - TSP Samples
This Section is the same as Section 6.6, except for steps 2 and 3:

6.8

2.

Select a sample from the sample transport box and set upright on the
work surface. Obtain the Petri slide with matching 1D number from
the tray and place on work surface.

3.

Remove Caplug. Remove Baggie and discard. Unscrew top and lift off
locking ring, being careful not to touch the filter. Transfer the
filter to its Petri slide.

Equipment Cleaning
1.

After sample unloading, clean the sample transport boxes using a
methanol dampened Kaydry towel. Clean both inside and outside
surfaces.

----------------------------

-

2.

Remove drain disks and adhesive labels from filter holders and Petri
dishes. Clean all parts (filter holder base, locking ring, screw
top, Caplug, filter cassette and Petri dish) with a methanol dampened
Kaydry towel. Pay particular attention to surfaces that contact the
filter, and do not touch those surfaces after cleaning.

3.

Place cleaned filter holder bases, screw tops, and Caplugs in sample
transport box.

4.

Place cleaned locking rings, filter cassettes, and Petri dishes in
Ziploc bags.

----I

I

I

TEFLON FILTER WEIGHING USING THE CARN 27 ELECTROBALANCE
Standard Operating Procedure 7

I

General Discussion
1.

I

Analytical Problem:

I

The mass of air particles collected on teflon membrane filters must
be determined to an accuracy of better than ± 10% relative. Two
sizes of filters are used, 37 and 47 mm diameter, with tare weights
of about 75 ± 20 mg and 120 ± 20 mg, respectively. Minimum net
weight is expected to be about 120 ~g.
2.

I

Interferences:

I

Electrostatic charge on the filter is one possible source of interference. This is eliminated by use of a beta 'source charge neutralizer.
Humidity changes may affect the weight of deposit, but not the weight
of filters, since they are non-hygroscopic. Humidity changes are
minimized by performing the weighing procedures in an air conditioned
laboratory.
3.

Minimum Detectable Quantity:

4.

Precision and Accuracy:

15

~g

6.

I

(three sigma).

The balance is calibrated with class M weights.
for the immediate reweighing of a filter is ± 1
ability is ± 5 ~g.
5.

I

I
I

Repeatability
~g; long term repeat-

The technician should read the Cabn 27 Instruction Manual entirely
before using the balance, paying close attention to Section 3, Balance
Operation. The balance is always left ON to provide maximum stability.
Keep the calibration weights clean and store in their proper
container. Handle them only with the cleaned weight forceps (nonserrated stainless steel) and do not use the weight forceps for any
other job.

I

I
I

I
I
I

(Rev. 9/25/81)

I
I
I
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2.

Equipment 'and Materials
• Cahn 27 Electrobalance with custom 60 mm open stirrups
• P0 210 charge neutralizer

I

• Calibration weights, 10, 20, 50 and 100 mg Class M
Tare weights, 20 50 and 100 mg Class C

I

weight forceps

I

• filter forceps

I

• Kaydry towels
• Kimwipes

I

• Methanol

I

3.

Operating Procedure

I

3.1

Start Up:

I

1.

I

2.

Remove the stirrups from the·weighing chamber as in Section 3.1.2
of the Cahn 27 Instruction Manual and set aside on a clean Kimwipe.
Clean the weighing chamber with a methanol dampened Kimwipe.
Replace the stirrups, one on the A side and one on the TARE side.
Place the charge neutralizer in the center of the weighing chamber.
Clean the area around the balance and layout a clean Kaydry towel
in front of the weighing chamber. Clean the weight forceps (nonserrated stainless steel) and filter forceps using a methanol
dampened Kimwipe.

I
I

I

I

Obtain the calibration weights and the filters to be weighed
from the sample storage cabinet.

I

3.

Record technician, date and filter lot number on the data sheet.

I

4.

Determine approximate weight of one of the filters by weighing
on the AlOO range. Select the 10, 20, 50 and 100 mg calibration
weights in combination such that their combined weight equals
within + 8 and - 12 mg of the filter weight. (When doing gross
weights or reweights, use the same weights as for the tare
weighing).

I

5.

6.

I
I

I

Set the balance controls to RANGE: A 20 and RESPONSE: O. Make
sure CALIBRATE, COARSE and FINE ZERO controls are locked. Press
TARE twice to untare the balance.
Place the selected calibration weights on the A pan and balance
with appropriate tare weights on the !ARE pan so that the display
reads a t 20 mg.

(Rev. 9/25/81)
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I

7.

When the display stabilizes (after at least 30 seconds). press
TARE to zero the balance.

8.

Add the 20 mg calibration weight to the A pan (or remove it if
already there). Display. should read + 20.000 ± 0.001
(or - 20.000 ± 0.001) when it stabilizes. If not. adjust CALIBRATE
accordingly.

9.

Replace calibration weight and note that 0.000 ± 0.001 is displayed.
If not. repeat steps 7 and 8. Record tare weight as the sum of the
calibration weights ± display reading. and the calibration reading
on the data sheet.

10.
3.2

3.3

Remove calibration weights to their container.

Weighing Filters:
1.

Up to ~25 filters per set can be weighed. When weighing the
filters. note any defects (torn. particles falling off. etc.)
on the data sheet.

2.

Place the first filter to be weighed on the charge neutralizer.
After a few seconds. transfer the filter to the A platform and
place the next filter to.be weighed on the charge neutralizer.

3.

When the display stabilizes (after at least 30 seconds), record
the filter ID number and weight reading including + or - sign on
the da ta shee t •

4.

Transfer the filter from the A platform to its container. transfer
the filter on the charge neutralizer to the A platform. and place
the next filter in sequence on the charge neutralizer.

5.

Repeat steps 3 and 4 until weighing of the set is complete.

6.

Place the calibration weight(s) on the A pan. Record tare weight
as the sum of the calibration weights ± display reading. Press
TARE if the reading is not 0.000.

7.

Add the 20 mg calibration weight to the A pan (or remove it if
already there). Record calibration reading.

8.

Place calibration and tare weights in their containers.

Replicates:
1.

Select at random three filters to be reweighed, preferably by
another technician.
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3.4

3.5

2.

Weigh the filters using the procedures in sections 3.1 and 3.2.
Indicate that the weighings are replicates on the data sheet.
Filters from up to 8 sets can be reweighed at the same time.

3.

Calculate the difference, Wd ' between the original and replicate
weighings.

Shutdown:
1.

Replace the filters that were weighed in the sample storage
cabinet.

2.

Clean the balance as in 3.1.1.

3.

Record the date of weighing in the appropriate Sample Log Book.

4.

Calculate net

5.

Return the data sheets to the laboratory supervisor.

wei~hts

if appropriate.

Calculations:·
Wn

•

(W g - Wt ) X 1000,

where,

W
d

•

Wn

•

net deposit in ug

W
g

•

gross weight reading in mg

W
t

•

tare weight reading in mg

(W

g

- W ) X 1000
r

t

- W ) X 1000,
r

or
W
d

•

(W

where,

W
d

•

difference between original and replicate weights in

W

•

replicate weight reading in mg.

r

3.6

~~

Quality Control:
1.

The tare and calibration weight checks at the end of a weighin~ set
must be within ± 0.004 mg of their correct values or the entire
set must' be reweighed.

2.

Replicate weighing differences, W ' must be
d
the entire set must be reweighed.
(Rev. 9/25/81)
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< ±

10

~g

or

<

2% of W or
n

3.7

Quality Assurance:
1.

Class M weights are used for calibration. According to NBS
circular 547, they are " ••• designed for use as reference standards,
for work of the highest precision, and for investigations demanding
.
a high degree of constancy over a period of time."

2.

12% replicates ensure that weighing precision is within limits.

3.

Calibration and tare operations are performed before each set
of 25 filters and are checked for accuracy after each set.

4.

Results of replicate weighings and calibration and tare weight
checks are reviewed by the laboratory supervisor. He must initial
the data sheet before the data is considered valid.

(Rev. 9/25/81)
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STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE NO.8

ENERGY DISPERSIVE X-RAY FLUORESCENCE ANALYSIS OF
AIR FILTERS WITH ORTEC TEFA III

(Revised May, 1980)

1.

General Discussion
a.

Analytical problem:

Analysis of aerosols deposited on Teflon

type filters for Al, Si, S, CI, K, Ca, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu,
Zn, As, Se, Br, Cd, Ba, Hg, Pb.

The total aerosol deposited

ranges from about 10 to 300 ~g/cm2.

Typical atmospheric concen-

trations and ranges are indicated in Figure 1.
b.

Principle:

Atoms in the sample are excited from their ground

state to higher energy levels by x-radiation from an X-ray tube.
These excited atoms emit discrete energy X-rays as they return to
their normal ground state energy level.

The energy of these

emitted X-rays is characteristic of the emitting element and is used
to qualitatively identify the element while the number of observed
X-rays, which is proportional to the number of atoms, is used to
quantitatively determine a specific element's concentrations
through a direct comparison with standards.
c.

Interferences:

There are several potential spectral interferences

possible with EDXRF because of its low resolution relative to the
number and spacing of possible X-ray lines.

Table 1 lists those

elements and their possible sources of significant interferences.
Spectral interferences are corrected for by subtracting the fraction
of counts due to element i which interfere with the counts for
element j.
d.

Minimum Detectable Concentrations (MOC) on filters are determined"
by the formula
MOC .
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TABLE 1
POTENTIAL SPECTRAL INTERFERENCES
Element

Analyte Line

Al

1Cl:I

5i
5
Cl

1Cl:I

K

lea

Ca

lea

Ti

lea

V

Ita

Cr

Ita

Mn

Ita

Fe
Ni
Cu
Zn

Ita

As

Ka

5e
Br

Ita
Ka

Cd

Ita

Ba

Ka

Hg

La

Ph

La

Spectral Interference
Br La

1Cl:I

Pb Ii

1Cl:I

S Ka. Pb Ii

Ita
Ita
Ita

KKs
Ba La
Ba L(3. Ti Ka
V Ka
Cr Ks
Mn Ka
Hi
Cu
Pb
Pb

Ks
Ks
La
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where
MOC

i

• the minimum detectable concentration of
element i in 1.1 g/ em 2

C • known concentration of element i on Millipore
i
filter in ~gJcm 2
N • Net number of counts measured when element i is
i
analyzed under standard conditions

e.

B • Number of background counts subtracted from total
i
counts in region of interest i to obtain N •
i
Background Subtraction: Most of the background counts in a region of
interest are due to the scattering of primary radiation from the specimen.

The amount of this scattering depends upon the mass of the speci-

men presented to the primary

~citation

beam.

A blank filter is run under

each standard condition prior to routine analysis and the background in
each region of interest is linearly related to a high energy incoherent
scatter peak due to the primary radiation.

The same scatter peak is

monitored on all loaded specimens and the linear relationship is used
to estimate the background in the analyte line region of interest.
f.

Precision and Accuracy:
over 24 hour periods.

Count variations of less than 1% are typical
Figure 2 shows the variability of the QC

~ilter

for the analysis of 630 filters over a period of 2 months « ±1.5%).
All results are reproducible to within 1% when counting ,statistics are
not the primary source of uncertainty.

The accuracy in terms of the

deposit on the filter is primarily limited by the uncertainties in the
standard values which are typically 5%.

Errors in the absorption cor-

rections for the low atomic number elements (Z<20) may approach the
same order of magnitude as sampling errors.
2. Apparatus

The x-ray fluorescence analyzer used for the analysis was an Ortec
TEFA III system.

A block diagram of its major components is shown'below:

________1

I

X-Ray Tube
I(Excitation)
I
I

1

Excitation Chamber
(samcle presentation)
X-Ray Spectrometer
(Measurement of X-Ray
Intensitv and Ener

\~

Computer
I,~(
(Quantitative CalcuIa ,: ions) I

___

FIGURE 2.

20

X-RAY FLUORESCENCE QUALITY CONTROL DATA
IRON CONCENTRATION ON QUALITY CONTROL FILTER
()(RF-3)

19

-

Number Filters Analyzed: 630
Maximum Deviation:

II)

E 18
0

"-

0'

::t. 17

--.,

< 1.5%

___________________1
000

00000000000000

ooOoooo~~-o~~o~~~oO~-oOQOO~OOOOOO~ooO~on

----------------l----------~------------L3.0·'"

lL.
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5

25
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45
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The primary function of the excitation system is to generate inner
shell electron vacancies which result in the emission of x-rays characteristic of the sample elements.

The TEFA system has available Me and W anode

tubes and Me and Cu primary x-ray filters can be used to obtain monochromatic excitation.
Air filters are presented to the excitation radiation and spectrometer
in an evacuated excitation chamber.
The x-ray spectrometer consists of a Si(Li) x-ray detector amplifier
and pulse height analyzer which measures the energy and intensity of the
characteristic x-rays generated in the above excitation procedure.
3.

Calibration
a.

External Standards:

The instrument is calibrated with single and multi-

element solution and vacuum deposited standards.

The standards are kept

permanently mounted in clean, closed containers and are labeled with an
ID code.

The surface concentration relevant to a specific excitation

standard is listed in the Standards Notebook.

To calibrate, follow the

normal standard operating procedure for filter analysis using the standards
as the filters.

Type RUN XR (N, N + 1, 0). where N- number of standards

instead of RUN XRF.

When asked for the e~ement mnemonic and the concent!ation,

type the data exactly as it appears in the Standards Notebook for each
standard.

Calibration should be performed only by designated personnel.

Record all calibration in the log book.
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4.

Flowchar~

filters
from
storage"

sUmmary

Load 10 filters into
holders. Place in
carrying case.

Place holders in appropriately
numbered turntable openings
Type RUN XRF on TTY. Enter
Date, Date Code, and Sample
ID's set conditions 1

ET

ID

No.

t

to notebook

3

Remove holders from turntable
and return to carrying case.
Move to loading area.
Filters
to

Remove filters from holders
and replace in appropriate petri
~--~s~o~r~a~g~e~---1dishby referring to XRF log sheet

5.

Operating Procedure

5.1

Loading Filters into Holders
1.

Clean off the filter loading area with a methanol soaked K-Dry towel.
Place a K-Dry towel, cleaned (wiped with a Kimwipe and Methanol)
forceps, filter loading block, and pen on counter top.

Place an

XRF LOG SHEET (EXHIBIT I)·, a box of Kimwipes and a methanol container

within easy reach.

An

XRF sample case should be thoroughly wiped

inside and out and placed in the loading area with its associated
filter holders.

Make sure the number of each XRF filter holder

corresponds to the number on the sample case.

L..-

_

EXH IBIT I

XRF AIR FILTER
, Project

::>et U1\.:

_

LOG SHEET

A.~~~YSIS

8
_

~-----------Researcher

-------------------------------

.-' "'''\ly5i5 Date

Title Code

... .;k Number

Time Start:

Sample Information
Position

Com:nents

ID

1

-

2

3
4
\

.

5
6

7

8
9

10
11

12

Excitation Condition Information

Condo No. 1

Condo No. 3

Condo No. 2

e\' fCh
Quality Assurance Information

i:'le:lent

Si
Ca

QS022
List

-

Ti

QS022
Meas. CN1

.

-

-

-

QS027
Meas.CN3

First

This
Re'Oort

Analvsis

-

.

-

-

Cr
Fe

,

-

.l1

-

Z!'l

Cd

Pb

--

-

---

I
.\-49

-

-- --------,

-
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2.

Take XRF filter holder #2 out of the sample case and place it on
the filter loading block.

Don't work near the edge of the counter

where items may fallon the floor.
3.

Remove the retainer ring.

4.

Clean the inside of the XRF filter holder and the retainer ring with
a Kimwipe dipped in methanol.

5.

Select a filter from storage tray and copy its ID opposite the XRF
filter holder number on XRF LOG SHEET.

6.

Make sure XRF filter holder is dry.

Transfer the filter from its

Petrislide to the XRF filter holder; the exposed side of the filter

,.

should be facing downward.
7.

Properly align the filter in.the holder.

Use forceps if necessary.

8.

Carefully place the retainer ring in the holder.

9.

Return filter holder to its proper position in the carrying case.

10.

Put the Petrislide in proper numbered location in the top tray.

11.

Repeat steps 2 to 10 for holders 3-11.

12.

Wipe the bottom of the petri dish tray with a Kimwipe and place the
tray over the filter holders in the carrying case.

13.

Close the sample case and clean up the work area.

Take the sample

case and XRF LOG SHEET (Exhibit I) to the !EFA unit.
5.2

Analyzing Filters
1.

The TEFA operating manual and ORACL Computer language operating manual
should be reviewed before operating the machine.

Do nothing other than

that stated in these instructions unless instructed otherwise by the
laboratory supervisor.
2.

Push VENT on the X-ray path control selector and STAND BY on the X-ray
control module.
on:

3.

Make certain the GREEN light on the sample chamber is

a red light indicates that X-rays are being produced.

When the chamber has attained pressure equilibrium with the atmosphere
(about 2 min.), lift the chamber cover by the handle.

Be

very careful

not to disturb the blank and QA standard in positions 1 and 12.
4.

Transfer each filter holder from the sample case to the like numbered
opening in the TElA specimen tray.
by rotating the holder.

Make sure the seating is proper

10

5.

Close the sample case and set it aside.

6.

Close ,the chamber cover and push PUMP on the X-ray path module.
the cover to see that it is properly seated.

Check

It will not be possible

to reopen the lid if it is properly seated.
7.

Push the ON button on the fluorescence control module.

The red light

on the sample chamber should come on.
8.

Select a clear, formatted disk from"the data cabinet and write the
code name for the run on the disk history chart.

The code should start

with the letter 0 for one digit months and I for two digit months, then
contain the month digit (the right most digit of a two digit month) the
day and the start hour in 24 hour time.
1 at 1 p.m.

For exaJl1l)le, 030113 means March

113009 means Nov. 30 at 9 a.m.

appropriate space on the XRF LOG SHEET.

~rite

this code in the

Record this code with the disk

number on the TEFA LOGSHEET along with the date and the experimenter's
name.

Place the disk with the label to the left in disk drive 1.

Check

the data terminal paper supply and replenish it when necessary.
9.

Type RUN XRF on the data terminal.

Fill in the date code and filter

ID's as read from the XRF LOG SHEET.

When finished, place XRF LOG SHEET

in chronological order in the data sheet notebook.

Note that the first

ID should be preceded by a "B" code indicating this is a blank.
last filter should be preceded by

The

a "Q" to indicate it is a quality

assurance standard.

10.

Check each excitation condition listed by the XRF program to see that
it is correct.

Adjust any conditions as necessary.

one before typing Yes, (CR).

Note the values for the QC samples at the

end of each analysis condition.
3% of the listed
11.

If measured values deviate by more than

contact laboratory supervisor.

Select sample tray position 1.
screen.

12.
13.

val~es,

Always check each

~ait

for "Vacuum ready" statement on

Then type YES on data terminal.

Observe the vacuum gauge on the X-ray path selector module.
Analysis will start automatically.

Check the data terminal periodically

to see if conditions 2 and 3 should be set.

If so, repeat steps 10 and

11 for these conditions.
14.

When the data terminal indicates that analysis is complete, push STAND
BY on the analyzer control module and VENT on the X-ray path selector.
Allow the sa:!:ple chamber to vent.

.
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15.

Remove the floppy disk from drive 1 and place it in the disk case marked
STORED 'DATA.

16.

Tear off the printout.

Note the QC

and plot them on QC standard curve.

st~ndard

values in XRF LOG SHEET

Notify laboratory supervisor

if deviation 1s in excess of 3% of value obtained during calibration
run.
17.

Mark printout with the date code and place it in the TO BE REVIEWED .
drawer.

18.

5.3

Open the sample chamber cover and place each air filter back

into

its sample case.

Leave the blank filter and QA standard in place.

Close the cover.

Close the sample case and transport it with its

XRF LOG SHEET to the,loading area.
Unloading Filters from Holders
1.

Prepare the loading area as 1n step 5.1.1.

2.

Remove an XRF filter holder from the sample case, place on filter
loading block, remove the retaining ring and transfer the filter
back into its corresponding Petrislide and return it to the proper
sample tray.

3.

Be sure to refer to,XRF LOG SHEET to get the filter

into the ri2ht slide bolder:
Replace the empty XRF holder in the XRF sample case.

The retainer

ring need not be reinserted, merely laid on top of the holder:
4.

Repeat steps 2 and 3 for all filters.

5.

Record the date of XRF analysis in the master log book for each
filter ID on XRF LOG SHEET.

6.

6. Put XRF LOG SHEET back into the data sheet notebook.
Calculations
The number of X-ray photon events from element i measured by the Si(Li)
detector, N , is proportional to the mass of element i, M , times an atteni
i
uation fa~tor, Ai' which takes into consideration the absorption of the
primary excitation and the characteristic X-rays in the specimen.

That is
(1)

where'K

is a proportionality constant.

An unknown mass, M , may be deter-

i
mined by co:nparing the number of X-rays measured for the unknown with the
i

number of X-rays, N~, measured with a known standard mass, M~,

(2)
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Absorbtion correction factors for elements with atomic number less
than 18 can be substantial and are corrected for by using particle size
selected standards validated by neutron activation analysis.
with atomic numbers
and sample.

>20, in a thin aerosol

d~posit, Ai~l

For elements

for both standard

Thus, for Z>20,
(3)

The regions of interest in the spectrum are listed for each element in
s
Table 2. N and N are the Net counts in the spectrum region of interest i
i
i
which are obtained after subtracting the bremsstrahlung background counts
scattered from the primary beam by the filter and any contributions to the
region by elements in other regions of the spectrum (Table 1 points out the
spectral interferences that are corrected for in the program.)
Background subtraction is accomplished by obtaining a spectrum from a
blank filter.

The Me Ka scarter peak count is monitored for all specimens

and its ratio with that of the blank is used to normalize the background
in each region.
After background subtraction, spectral interferences are removed by
subtracting the product of the net counts of each interfering element and
the ratio of the net counts of the interfered to' the interfering regions
of interest, A , based on pure element standards. Thus,
ij
n
n-number of elements,
N
t AijNTj
U • NAt
j-l
'

(4)

where the A subscript designates the actual number of net counts including
interferences and T subscript indicates the true number after interferences have been eliminated.

In most cases, only one interfering line is

present as indicated in Table 1.
The uncertainty in the calculation is estimated by summing in quadrature the uncertainties in each of the parameters of eq. (3) for Z>20.

-e
,

e

Hi
Hi

2s
eN

2

•

N.

~

N~

1.
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i
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i

e2~

1/2.

H.

+

~

7"
H.
1.

(5)
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where

eMS

i •• 05 from manufacturers specifications and

~

7.

where B is the background contribution in region i.
i
Quality Control
a.

Contamination: Filters remain in covered plastic petri dishes
until transferred to the filter holders. All holders are
cleaned between each analysis and kept in covered boxes when transported from loading area to spectrometer.

b.

Strict adherence to SOP.

Overall quality control is maintained by analyzing one multi-element
standard filter for every 10 air filters analyzed and assuring that
the measured values for the QC standard are comparable to the listed
values obtained during the calibration.
plotted for each run.

8,

The QC standard values are

(See Figure 2).

Quality Assurance_ (See Appendix B)
a.

Calibration of spectrometer is based on
• Interstandard comparisons (NEA, Micromater, and CSI) for the
same elements.
• Validation of standards with intermethod and interlaboratory
comparisons.
• Theoretical plots.
These standards are permanently mounted in XRF filter holders and
stored in closed containers.

Frequent analysis of filters by both

XRF and NAA provide a continuing validation of these standards and
our calibration.
b.

Frequent intermethod comparisons are conducted on portions of the same
filter.

Elements measured both by XRF and NAA such as Al, K, Ti, V.

MD, Br provide QA cross checks on the procedure.
c.

Batches of 12 filters are analyzed by three separate excitation conditions.

The first filter is a blank and the last filter is a QA multi-

element standard measured at the same time as the calibration.

Monitor-

ing the measured elemental values obtained on the QA control filter provides -assurance that the calibration is valid for each batch of filters.

TABLE 2
EXCITATION CONDITIONS AND REGIONS OF INTEREST
. EXCITATION CONDITIONS 1
AtIODE:
MO
F1LTER:
MO
VOLTAGE:
50 KV
CURRENT:
200 A
TIME:
100 SEC
ENERGY RANGE:
40 KV

EXCITATION CONDITIONS 2
ANODE:
MO
FILTER:
NONE
VOLTAGE;
15 KV
CURRENT:
200 A
TIME;
100 SEC
ENERGY RANGE: 10 KV

SPECTRUM ROI REGIONS

SI)ECTRUM ROI REGIONS
Rl~GION

-'--

START

END

1

156
183
197
212
258
276
292
310
412
568
790

164
191
205
220
269
284
302
320
426
584
808

2

3
4
5
6

7
8
9

10
11

EXCITATION CONDISITIONS 3
ANODE;
W
FILTER:
CU
VOLTAGE;
35 KV
CURRENT:
200 A
TIME:
100 SEC
ENERGY RANGE: 20 KV

SPECTRUM ROI REGIONS
END
START
REGION
1

2
3
4
5
6

141
167
224
324
365
631

155
181
240
338
376
649

START

END

1

112

2
3

127
162
180
221
243
266
290
313
520
585
620

120
135
170
190
231
253
276
300
326
534
605
640

REGION

It

5
6
7
8
9
10

11
12

.po

r

QUALITY ASSURANCE PLAN
Low-Volume Filter Handljng, Mass Determination,
and X-Ray Fluorescence Analysis

NEA, INC.
10950 S.W. 5th Street, Suite 380
Beaverton, Oregon 97005

Quality Assurance Objectives

A.

Mass
Precision--Expressed as standard deviation, precision is <
for quartz filters.

= 50

• Accuracy--The difference between measured and true values is 2

ug

= 10

ug.

• Completeness--Mass determinations will be made on all filters returned
to NEA.

I

• Representativeness--Mass determinations are representative of the
source in so far as the collected sample is representative.

I

• Comparability--Results are expressed in ug of net weight.

I

. Estimates of precision and accuracy are based on replicate filter
weighings and experience using Class M calibration weights and the Cahn
27 Electrobalance.
B.

I

X-Ray Fluorescence

I

=

• Precision--<
2: relative standard deviation when not limited by
counting statistics.

I

• AccuracY--2 = 5% of true concentration when not limited by counting
statistics.
•

Co~pleteness--AII

I

filter samples returned to NEA will be analyzed.

I

Representativeness--The analysis area is an elliptical spot about
10 x 12 mm near the center of the filter.

I

Compatibility--Results are expressed in Ug/cm2 in initial form and
will be converted to percent composition.

I

concentrations approach the detection limits, precision
and accuracy become poorer due to the effect of ~ounting statistics.
Interference free detection limits are given on page 2 of the XRF standard
operating procedure (see appendix). The option 4 detection limits
apply to this program.

As clemen~al

I
I

I

Sample Custody

Mr. Cliff Frazier will be responsible for laboratory sample custody.

I

A flow diagram of sample handling lo'gistics is shown in figure 1. Samples
are stored in the laboratory sample cabinet except during sample handling
or analysis procedures • . .

I
I

I
I

I
L..-....

_

I

Page 2
Sample Flow Diagram

I receive

I

filters from Battelle
I

'it

I label Teflon filters.
I load in labeled

load polycaroonate filters
in labeled holders and
petri dishes. and record
ID's in log book

Iholders
dishes,
I

i

and petri
and record
ID' s in log book

'I

I

load quartz filters
in labeled metal dishes
and record ID I s in log
book

!

I log

out coarse Teflon and
polycarbonate filters and
ship to Dzubay for oil
coating

I

IIOg filters in upon return

J

load quartz filters
in labeled holders

log out all filters for sampling

Ilog in upon return

I

i
evaluate filters for any special mass or XRF analysis requirements

I gross

weigh and remove from holders

I

XRF Teflon and polycarbonate filters

I process

and evaluate data

I

I

I. log

out and ship filters to Dzubay

---------------------------

-

-

I

i

----
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Standard Operating Procedures for filter handling and storage are
presented in the appendix. The procedures used will be modified
slightly to reflect the sample flow requirements shown in figure 1.
Specifically, the changes include (1) loading the Teflon and polycarbonate in holders and petri dishes prior to weighing, (2) loading
the quartz filters in metal dishes rather than PetriSlides, (3)
shipping the coarse Teflon and polycarbonate filters out for oil
coating. and (4) removing filters from holders during the gross
weighing procedure.
The Filter Shipping Standard Operating Procedure is also given in the
appendix. Included are the procedures and forms for shipping Chain oj
Custody control.
Calibration Procedures and Frequency

A.

Mass
Calibration procedure is specified in the Filter Weighing Standard
Operating Procedure. In general. the electrobalance range is
calibrated with a 20 mg weight. and the zero is calibrated with a
weight close to the filter weight. Class M weights are used for
calibration. and they are described in NBS circular 547 as
" ••• designed for use as reference standards. for work of the highest
precision. and for investigations demanding a high degree of
constancy over a period of time."
Calibration is performed before each set of not more than 50 filters.

B.

XRF
The instrument is calibrated with validated single element thin
film vapor deposited standards and with multielement solution
deposited standards. Particle standards are used for Al and Si
calibration.
For each XRF analysis batch of 10 samples, one .blank and a multielement quality control standard is analyzed. Measured concentrations
of the quality control standard are compared with actual
concentrations. If the results show a trend in drift, recalibration
is required. Experience has shown that the instrument generally
maintains its calibration stability for at least 3 - 4 months.

Analytical Procedures
XRF

The x-ray fluorescence alalyzer is an EG & G Ortec TEFA III system.
A block diagram of its major components is shown below.
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, Excitation Chamber
I

(sample presentation)

.I~

X-Ray Specrometer
(measurement of x-ray
intensity and energy)

X-Ray Tube
(excitation)
Computer
(quantitative calculation
and instrument control)

Atoms in the sample are excited from their ground state to higher
energy levels by radiation from a x-ray tube. These excited atoms
emit x-rays of discrete energies as they return to their normal
ground state energy level. The energy of these x-rays is characteristic of the emitting element and is used to qualitatively identify
the element while the number of observed x-rays, which is
proportional to the number of atoms, is used to quantitatively
determine a specific'element's concentration through a direct
comparison with standards.
There are a number of potential spectral interferences possible with
EDXRF because of its low resolution relative to the number and
spacing of possible x-ray lines. Correction factors are determined
by analyzing single element standards and quantifying their
interference with other elements. Samples exhibiting chemical
composition uncharacteristic of normal samples may require additional
corrections.
Most of the background counts in a region of interest are due to
the scattering of primary radiation from the sample. A blank filter
is run under each excitation condition and the background in each
region of interest is linearly related to a high energy incoherent
scatter peak due to the primary radiation. The same scatter peak
is measured on all samples and the relationship is used to estimate
the background in the analyte line region of interest.
Data Reduction, Validation, and Reporting

A.

Mass
Deposit net weight in ug will be determined as specified in ,the
Filter Weighing procedure contained in the appendix. The net
weights will be screened for reasonableness based on experience
with the type of sample, filter appearance, etc. Net weight
calculations will be spot checked, and corrected if necessary.

,I
B.

XRF
Data will be processed at the time of analysis for each element
measured in units of Ug/cm2. These calculations are an integral
part of the analysis software; details of the calculation are
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given in the XRF procedure contained in the appendix. Results
will be recorded on both floppy disk and hardcopy formats. In
addition, the raw spectra will be saved on floppy disk.
The dichotomous sampler collects fine and coarse fraction particles
on se?ara~e filters. However, about 10% of the fine particles are
collected on the coarse fraction filter. The correction ~o
concentration will be made for each element as follows.
FM~

a

CM~

•

FM + (FM x RV)
CM - (FM x RV),

where
.. corrected areal concentration on fine filter
.. corrected areal concentration on coarse filter
~ measured areal concentration on fine filter
a measured areal concentration on coarse filter
a
ratio coarse to fine sample volume

FM~
CM~

FM

CM
RV

If CM~ is less than zero, it will be set to zero. An analogous
correction will also be made for fine and coarse net weight.
Also,

1

.. (UFM 2 + (UFM X RV)2)(
• (UCM 2 + (UFM x RV) 2) ~

UFM~

UCM~

where
corrected uncertainty in fine particle mass
.. uncertainty of mass on fine filter
.. corrected uncertainty in coarse filter
= uncertainty of mass on coarse filter

UFM~

a

UFM
UCM~

UCM

Deposit area and net weight will then be used
composition for each element measured.
FM~ X

FC .. 100 x

ce

I

100

a

NF"

X

~o

A

CM"xA
NC"

UFC" 100 x

[(FM~F~ A)2 + (FM~ ~F~2x UN)2J~

UCC

[(CM~C~

a

100

calculate percent

X

A)2 +

(CM~ ~C~2x UN)2J~,

where

Fe - fine particle concentration, percent

ce

a
coarse particle concentration, percent
.. deposit area
NF" .. corrected fine particle concentration
Ne~ = corrected coarse particle concentration
UFC .. uncertainty in fine particle concentration, percent
uce = uncertainty in coarse particle concentration, percent
UN .. uncertainty in net weight.

A
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Net weight, fine and coarse volumes, deposit area, and net weight
uncertainty will be entered into the TEFA computer to perform
these calculations. The elemental concentrations will be
accessable by the computer from floppy disk storage. The programs
that accept the data allow for verification at the time of data
entry.
Only corrected net weight will be reported for the quartz filter
samples.
Validation of an analysis is twofold; (1) inter-excitation condit~on
agreement, and (2) the quality control check performed on each
batch of 10 samples. Inter-excitation condition agreement consists
of comparing concentrations of elements measured by more than one
excitation condition. If agreement for each of these elements is
outside two standard deviations, the sample must be reanalyzed.
Internal Quality Control Checks
A.

Mass
Replicate weighings are performed on 10 percent of the filters for
both tare and gross weighings. If the results are not within ± 10 ug
(± 40 Ug for quartz fi~ters). the entire set must be reweighed.
The
tare and calibration weight checks at the end of a weighing set
must be within ± 0.004 mg of their correct values or the entire set
must be reweighed.

B.

XRF

A multielement standard is analyzed along with every run of 10
samples. Results of that analysis are composed with true concentrations. If the deviation is > ± 2%. then all samples of that
run must be reanalyzed.
Performance and System Audits
XRF

This is accomplished by the actions of data validation and
quality control checks and by interlaboratory and intermethod
comparisons with neutron activation analysis of round robin
filters.
Preventive Maintenance
A.

Mass
The only required maintenance is keeping the balance clean as
described in the Standard Operating Procedure.
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B.

XRF
The primary preventive maintenance is keeping the Si (Li) detector
cooled by liquid nitrogen. This is accomplished by filling the
TEFA dewar every week. Routine cleaning and maintenance is
performed semiannually.

Specific Routine Procedures Used to Assess Data Precision, Accuracy,
and Completeness

A.

Mass
Precision will be assessed by computing the mean of the absolute
value of the difference of the replicate weighings,
W
d

=<

where
W • difference between original and replicate weighings in
di
n
- number of replicate weighings.

~g

Values from sets that need to be reweighed because of failure of
quality control checks will not be included, and data will be grouped
.according to filter media type~
The tare weight checks at the. end of each weighing set will be used
to assess accuracy. Percent accuracy w~ll be determined for each
weighing set i, by
% Ai

• 100 x measured tare weight - true tare weight
true tare weight

and overall percent accuracy by

Data from sets that must be reweighed due to failure of quality
control checks will not be included.
Data completeness will be computed as
completeness, i.

B.

z

# samples with net weights
100 x ~~~~~~~~~~--~~
# samples received

XRF
Precision will be assessed by computing the standard deviation of
the quality control standard. Individual standard deviations will
be computed for each element in the standard and an overall value
as the mean of the individual standard deviations.
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Interlaboratory comparisons are used to check accuracy of the
instrument calibration. In addition, intermethod comparison with
neutron activation analysis is done routinely.
Data completeness will be computed by
completeness, % = 100 x ; samples analyzed
samples received'
Corrective Action
These procedures have been discussed in other sections.
Quality Assurance Reports to the Management
Results of precision, accuracy, and completeness will be included
with the report. Also included will be a discussion of the
quality of the data and any specific deviations from the quality
assurance plan.

I.

Appendix I
Rainfall (Catchment Water) Analysis by
Inductively Coupled Argon Plasma Spectroscopy
and Ion Chromatography
(Technique Description)

I:.

I --,
. L

INDUCTIVELY COUPLED ARGON PLASMA SPECTROGRAPH (ICP)
Principles Operation
A flow of argon gas is heated to a plasma using radio-frequency radiation
passing through an induction coal. When a liquid sample, in the form of an
aero so1, is introduced into thi s argon plasma, the hi gh temperature (5000 to
BOOOoK) of the plasma breaks down the sample material into individual atoms; and
exci tes these atoms.
These exci ted atoms wi 11 re-emi t energy as 1i ght; the
wavelengths are characteristic of the chemical elements while the amount of
light or electromagnetic radiation is directly proportional to the number of
The emitted 1i ght is then separated into its vari ous
atoms in the sample.
wavelengths and a photomultiplier tube can be placed at wavelengths
characteri sti c of the elements of interest. A photomult i p1i er tube converts
light energy into electrical energy. Thus, the amount of light at a certain
wavelength can be measured and the concentrations of the elements in the sample
can be determined.

.......

:~

;:

Description of ICP Instrumentation
, .

ICP Instrumentation consists of the following components:
1.

A radio frequency generator operating at 27.12 MHZ and usually operated with
a power output of about 1 KW.

2.

A sample introduction system consisting of a nebulizer to produce of fine
aeroso1, and a quartz torch assembly, to allow the plasma to be sustai ned
inside the induction coil.

3.

The spectrometer assembly, ~onsisting of a diffraction grating, to separate
the plasma emission radiation into its component wavelengths, and
photomultiplier tubes, placed at specified physical positions corresponding
to an elemental wavelength of interest.

4.

A readout system consisting of electronics associated with the
photomultiplier tubes, a computer to control the instrumental cycl; ng and
operation and to calculate analysis results, and a printer or readout
device.

,.
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Instrumentation and Operating Conditions
Our ICP consists of:

I
I-

1.

Jarrell-Ash Model 975 Inductively Coupled Argon Plasma Spectrograph fitted
with 35 analytical channels, a Spectrum Shifter background correcti~n
system, and a Digital Equipment Corporation PDP-8M computer.

r

2.

A Plasma-Therm HFS-2000D R.F. Generator, operated at 0.90 KW forward power.

I

3.

An all-glass fixed cross~flow MAK High Pressure Nebulizer operated at 200
P.S.I. argon pressure. Associated with the nebulizer is a Gilson Minipuls 2
four channel peristaltic pump, used to reduce variations due to differing
sample viscosity.

f

[
Calibration
The ICP can not be considered to be an "absolute" technique; that is, the
instrument must be cali brated or standardi zed before ana lyt i ca1 runs can be
carried out.

l.

Standard solutions are prepared at levels of 1000 parts per million (milligrams
per liter) from ultrapure materials obtained from Johnson Mathey, and from Spex
Industries. These standard solutions at this level are expected to be stable
for a period of one year.
All data regarding the preparation of standard
solutions is kept in a log book.

~

From these stock solutions, daily
levels of ten parts per million for
the elements calcium, magnesium,
standard solutions can be used for

I.

,

working standard solutions are pr~pared at
most metals and fifty parts per million for
potassium and sodium.
Because only four
daily calibration, the thirty elements used

- 3 -
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in the main analytical program ("Water Analysis Program") of the ICP are mixed,
with up to ten elements in each bottle of calibration standard. The elements
are selected to ensure no chemical interactions or precipitation occurs.

! -.

Another point of discussion is "analytical curves". For most techniques of
chemical analysis, at higher concentration levels the calibration lines are
non-linear. In the ICP, however, the calibration curves are linear over perhaps
seven orders of magni~ude. Thus, a straight line will describe a concentratipn
versus response plot from 0.001 ppm to well
over 100 ppm.
Some elements
(magnesium, sodium, potassium) are non-linear. In these cases, the "curves" are
experimentally determined and entered into the ICP computer to effect curve
correction.
These curves are monitored regularly; adjustments in curve
correction are made as required. Changes are slight.
The integrity of the calibration standard solutions is constantly monitored by
using external Certified Reference Material as described elsewhere in this
section.
In addition, when a new batch of calibration standard solution is
prepared, it is compared with its predecessor and the data is recorded.

r

r

Direct spectral overlap or interelement interferences are present in ICP. To
correct for these interferences, the interferences are quantified by calibrating
the instrument and analyzing the stock 1000 ppm solutions. The spectral overlap
results obtained are' entered into the ICP computer which then corrects for
spectral overlap during analytical runs.

I..
.:.

Another aspect of calibration is "detection limit". Detection limit for the ICP
can be described as "twice the standard deviation of the background noise".
Most ICP users then multiply these detection limits by five to produce a "Limit
of Quantitation". It has been decided to call this latter value, ten times the
standard deviation, the Detection Limit for our reporting purposes.
This data is easily calculated by the ICP by performing a minimum of ten
analytical runs on the pure water blank; the ICP computer ·then calculates the
standard deviations.

- 4 -
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Accuracy
Accuracy is monitored by concurrent analysis of Certified Reference Materials.
The Certified Reference Materials used include the following:
- Biological

Materials

(Orchard Leaves,

Bovine Liver,

Oyster Tissue,

Pine

Needles, Citrus Leaves, Tomato Leaves) obtained from the National Bureau of
Standards (NBS).

l

- Alloy Standards (Cast Iron, Mild Steel, Stainless Steel,

r

Aluminum Alloy,

Brass) obtai ned from the Bureau of Analyzed Samples and British Chern; ca 1
Standards.

l

- Geological Materials
Concentrates)

f

(Environmental

obtained

from

NBS,

Sediments,

Rock Samples,

Canada Centre

Technology, U.S. Geological Survey, National

for

and Mineral

Mineral

and

Research Council,

Energy

and other

sources.

r
- Water

Standards

obtai ned

from

the

Envi ronmenta1

Protection

Agency,

Environmental Resource Associates, and NBS.
Data obtained from ICP Analysis of these Reference Materials is

logged into

Qua1ity Control books, and is compared with the accepted value.

Resul ts for

determinations significantly above the detection limits generally fall within
two to five percent of the accepted value.
Both high
I'

I
I

level

(percent)

and

low

level

(sub

part

per

million)

Reference

Materials are available; Alloy Standards are an example of the former, Water
Standards monitor accuracy at low levels.
Precision
Precision or reproducability is monitored in two ways. The first involves the
determination of the precision as determined by the analysis of Certified

'--

-_5_-
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Rderence

~laterials

times above the

already described.

ICP detection limit,

For example, ar.alysis of manganese ten
over a three

month

period,

yields

a

relative standard deviation of less than five percent.
Second, the performance of the ICP instrumentation is monitored on a daily basis
by carrying out a' statistical analysis on the emission intensity of a blank or
pure water solution.

These results give indications of the performance the -all

ICP

whole

systems

electronics).

as

a

(generator,

nebulizer,

photomultiplier

tubes,

An elemental channel or group of channels which is not performing

adequately is easily seen.

On a daily basis, most channels exhibit a relative.

standard

ten

deviation

(after

analytical

runs)

of

less

than

one

percent,

indicating excellent performance.
Daily Operation of the ICP
During daily operation, several schemes are employed to ensure integrity of
results.
The ICP is allowed to warm up for a minimum of thirty minutes to minimize
initial instability.
The "mercury profil e", ot a check of the system ali gnment is carri ed out, as is
a check on the alignment of the sample flow through the plasma excitation area.
During daily calibration, "intensity ratios" are printed out along with the
calibration concentration data.

These intensity ratios provide a daily check on

the operation of each e1ementa 1 channel by qui ck compari son with the previ ous
day'S results.

In addition, a calibration standard solution problem would be

easily noted.
A similar check is carried out daily using the

ICP computer to generate a

mathematical description of each calibration curve or its "gain and offsets".
_ I

Another daily operation is a check of the ratio of the intensities of two lines,
copper and manganese.

A constant copper-manganese ratio indicates a constant

set of Iep conditions.

This is especially important when considering possible

,
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changes in direct spectral overlap corrections and changes in analytical curves
due to changes in Iep conditions.
During daily operation, a calibration standard solution is checked every ten
samples.

I

If the calibration standard changes by over plus or minus two percent,

the instrument is re-calibrated.
more seri ous occurrences.
re-analyzed.

l

A large change in the standard may indi.cate

In these cases, the previ ous ten samples woul d be

I
I
r
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ION CHROMATOGRAPHY

Description of Instrumentation

I
I

The anions Cl, N02, N03, o-P04, 502, 504 and Sr were all determined using an ion
chromatograph manufactured by the Oionex Corporation of California.

(

Ion chromatography is a rapid and precise method that allows for the
simultaneous determination of various anions in solution.
The fundamental
theory behind ion chromatography is as follows: The sample is injected into the
instrument and is eluded through an ion-exchange column. The sample then passes
through a suppressor column that suppresses or neutralized ions of the
background electrolyte.
Final determination of the anions is accomplished
through specific conductance measurements.

l
I
r

Calibration

r '
I

The instrument is calibrated daily using standards produced by Spec Pure
Chemicals.
Once calibrated, the machine internally compares the specific
conductance of the samples to the standards. The result, expressed in ohms, is
translated via a microprocessor into milligrams per liter.
Accuracy and Precision

I
I

As previously defined, preclsl0n is the relative standard deviation for many
measurements on one sample. The overall precision has been found to be within
the area of + 9%.

[

The percent spi ke recovery gi ves an i ndi cat i on as to the accuracy of the
instrument. The accuracy for the ion chromatograph is in the range of + 3% to 4% .

l
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Quality Assurance
The quality of results produced by the ion chromatograph is monitored by the use
of cert ifi ed standards provi ded by the Envi ronmenta 1 Protection Agency, and in
house prepared spikes. As of the date on this project an official manufacturers
maintenance plan has not been installed, routine maintenance has been left to
the technician in charge who must report directly to the supervisor.

1
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NEA, INC. Experience

Juneau, Alaska, Source Apportionment Study
Sponsor: State of Alaska
Project Description:

Mr. Tom Chapple
(907) 465-2666

Receptor model source apportionment of major air pollution sources.
The primary focus of this study is on the contribution of such
sources as residential wood combustion which may be contributing as
much as 500 ~g/m3 of fine particulates.
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, Canada Receptor Model Study
Sponsor: Environment Canada
Project Description:

Mr. Tom Dann
(613) 998-4662

The contributions of road dust, residential wood combustion.
automotive exhaust and distillate oil are being investigated by
receptor model source apportionment methods.
Kilauea East Rift Environmental Baseline Survey Mr. Gerald Lesperance
Sponsor: Research Corporation of the University of Hawaii
(808) 548-4196
Project Description:
An air quality baseline survey and source apportionment study is
being conducted in advance of geothermal power development. Both
remote area DC powered and AC powered sampling with hi-vol samplers
and stacked filter unit (SFU), dichotomous samplers. H2S and S02
continuous monitoring down to 0.5 ppb, rain water sampling. operation
of meteorological towers and analysis of air particulate matter and
rain water samples by XRF, ICAP, IC, and NAA.
Impact of Iron and Steel Manufacturing on TSP Levels
Sponsor: American Iron and Steel Institute
Project Description:

Mr. Steve Schwartz
(202) 452-7275

Tasks included within the AISI contract encompass the analysis of over
2.500 ambient filters by x-ray fluorescence, neutron activation, ion
chromatography and elemental/organic carbon components. Chemical mass
balance source apportionment analysis is being conducted on selected
samples to assess the impact of the iron and steel industry on ambient
particulate levels.
Alkali Lake Field Sampling Program
Sponsor: Oregon Graduate Center (U.S. EPA)
Project Description:

Mr. Jim Pankow
(503) 645-1121

Alkali Lake is a hazardous waste disposal site in south central Oregon.
NEA, Inc. has participated in the design of a field sampling program
and is in charge of collecting contaminated environmental samples over
a two year period. The purpose of the U.S. EPA sponsored project is to
study the fate and transport of chlorinated organic compounds in the
environment.

Seattle-Tacoma Aerosol Characterization Study
Sponsor: Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency
Project Description:

Hr. Jim Nolan
(206) 344-7355

The objective of this study is to quantitatively identify the major
sources causing violation of the 24 hour particulate standard. Both'
ambient and source samples using NEA's size-segregating dilution
sampler are being collected. Samples are being analyzed by XRF, IC,
NAA. carbon combustion methods. etc. Source contributions are being
determined by chemical mass balance methods.
Source Characterization for Receptor ~odel Source Apportionment of Acid
Rain Precursor Species
Sponsor: U.S. DOE Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center
Dr. Bernie Blaustein
Project Description:
(414) 675-6076
Modify our current size-segregating dilution sampling so as to
optimize the source resolvability of coal fired power plants and to
make simultaneous measurements of Nand S gaseous species in the
dilution chamber along with fine and coarse particles. The modified
sampler is to be tested at two power plants.
Philadelphia Source Emission Characterization Study
Sponsor: Battelle Columbus (U.S. EPA)
Project Description:

Mr. Jim Howes
(614) 424-5269

Collect size-segregated dilution samples of the major point sources in
Philadelphia and chemically characterize them by XRF.
Evaluation of NEA's Size-Segregating Dilution Sampler
Sponsor: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Project Description:

Mr. Ken Knapp
(919) 541-3085

NEA's size-segregating dilution sampler was tested for the U.S. EPA
in a joint project conducted by NEA and the Southern Research
Institute (SRI) at the SRI facilities. Particle sampling efficiencies
as a function of size were determined and the sampler's general
operational characteristics evaluated.
Extended Brazilian Training Program
Sponsor: Brazilian Government. CETESB
Project Description:
Two CETESB employees were given a 7 week training program in
receptor model applications to aerosol source apportionment and
assisted in planning a two year program for Sao Paulo. Brazil.

-----------

Evaluation of Receptor Models (Oregon Graduate Center)
Sponsor: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Project Description:
The Portland Aerosol Characterization Study data base is being
expanded to include more sequential days and more elements. This
expanded data base is being used to evaluate the source resolving
power of various receptor model tools such as factor analysis,
multiple regression analysis and chemical mass balance methods.
East Helena ASARCO Lead Study
Sponsor: State of Montana
Project Description:

Mr. David Maughan
(406) 444-3454
The objective of this study is to determine the contribution of lead
sources to TSP levels in East Helena, Montana where there is an ASARCO
lead smelter. This includes ambient sampling with NEA's low-volume
TSP sampler and dichotomous samplers, in addition to source stack
sampling using NEA's dilution sampler, and fugitive emissions sampling.
X-ray fluorescence and neutron activation analysis methods are being
used to develop ambient and source data matrices for chemical mass
balance calculations and multivariate analysis. Project design,
management, data analysis and reporting are also NEA responsibilities.

Butte, Montana Source Apportionment Study
Sponsor: State of Montana
Mr. David Maughan
Project Description:
(406) 444-3454
The contributions of wood smoke, mining activities, diesel truck
exhaust. road and soil dust and a phosphorous plant to the ambient
TSP concentrations will be determined by chemical mass balance
source apportionment. Butte, Montana is a non-attainment area
for TSP.

I

Residential Wood Energy Environmental Project
Mr. ~ayne Groether
Sponsor: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Region X
(206) 442-1896
Project Description:
The Residential Wood Energy Environmental Project was commissioned to
assess the impact of residential wood burning on ambient and indoor
air quality in several Northwest cities. Tasks include a review of
historical information and identification of current problems using
chemical receptor model techniques. Airshed study results based on
chemical mass balance analysis will be used to validate local dispersion models which. in turn, will provide the basis for wood burning
impact projections and regulatory options. Carbon 14 methods are
also being used as are a number of other elemental, carbon and PNA
techniques. Information provided by NEA will be used by EPA
Region X and State/local agencies in assessing regulatory options to
be included in their SIP's.

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I

Iowa Aerosol Study
Sponsor: U.S. EPA Region VII (PEDCo Environmental, Inc.)
Project Description:
Chemical mass balance and x-ray diffraction analysis of TSP and
IP particulate samples collected in eight Iowa cities was
completed to identify sources contributing to non-attainment
problems within the state. XRF, carbon, carbonate and ion
analysis was conducted on 175 glass fiber filters as input to the
CME model. Identified fugitive dust impacts were interpreted in
relation to microinventory, transport and wind speed to apportion
crustal source impacts to specific source classes.
South Bend, Indiana Chemical Mass Balance Study
Sponsor: Environmental Instrument Systems. Inc.
Project Description:
This project was done in two parts. The first part was completed
in November. 1980. Dichotomous filter data was studied during the
first part and hi-vol filter data was studied during the second
part. Chemical mass balance source apportionment modeling was
performed to identify relative impacts from road dust. transportation sources and organic combustion sources.
Street Cleaning Effectiveness Study
Sponsor: City of Portland, Oregon
Project Description:
The Portland Street Cleaning Effectiveness study was funded as a
demonstration control strategy program to assess the effectiveness
of street cleaning as. a tool to reduce TSP levels within Portland's
non-attainment areas. Chemical mass balance (CMB) receptor model
techniques are being used, for the first time, to assess the changes
in road dust impacts by direct means. The CMB road dust impact
estimates will then be used in concert with dispersion modeling to
provide a precise determination of the effectiveness of the control
programs being evaluated.
Ontario Ministry of the Environment X-ray Analysis Package
Sponsor: EG&G Canada
Project Description:
The objective of this project was to provide the necessary software,
standard operating procedure and validation standards to perform
quantitative x-ray fluorescence analysis of trace elements in air
particulate deposits on filters. NEA's air filter analysis software
was implemented on the customer's EG&G TEFA III X-ray Analysis Unit,
and appropriate documentation was provided. Standards validated by
intermethod and interlaboratory comparisons were provided. A
validated Standard Operating Procedure, on-site customer training.
and an interlaboratory analysis comparison of 20 filters were
included as well.

Haffiilton, Ontario Chemical Mass Balance Study
Sponsor: Concord Scientific Corp.
Project Description:
This study was done in two parts. The first phase was completed in
February, 1981. The second phase using more detailed industrial
source fingerprints was completed in January, 1982. The determination
of the impact of road dust to ambient TSP levels was the primary
objective of this study. The contribution of road dust was accurately
assigned using ambient data supplied to NEA, Inc. and by measuring the
chemical composition of resuspended road dust samples prepared by
NEA's personnel.
Bunker Hill Lead Source Study
Sponsor: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region X
Project Description:
Kellogg is a non-attainment area for which the State of Idaho
must develop a State Implementation Plan. A major point of concern
focuses on the relative contributions of local soil dust related
lead and those from emissions associated with operation of the
Bunker Hill lead smelter. NEA's efforts have been directed to
resolving the relative importance of smelter's operation to the lead
standard non-attainment problem. Tasks have included characterization
of local sources and lead sinks, program design, data analysis and
interpretation. Chemical receptor model techniques including factor
analysis and chemical mass balance have been applied.
Potlatch Corporation Aerosol Characterization Study
Sponsor: Potlatch Corporation - Lewiston, Idaho
Project Description:
The objective of this study was to determine the contribution of
the Potlatch wood products plant to TSP levels in the Lewiston
non-attainment area. The chemical characteristics of lime kilns,
kraft recovery boilers, hogged fuel boilers, soil and road dust
were measured and applied to chemical mass balance calculations to
determine the contribution of these sources to TSP levels. Road
dust and soil samples were collected in a manner similar to that
used in the Portland Aerosol Characterization Study (PACS),
resuspended in the laboratory and sampled with a NEA dichotomous
sampler. NEA sampled the above sources using their dilution
sampler and stratified Lewiston meteorology which was required to
relate results on days measured to a typical annual average.

-----------------------

Medford Aerosol Characterization Study (Oregon Graduate Center, J.A. Cooper)
Sponsor: State of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
Project Description:
The Medford Aerosol Study was developed to quantify the contributions
of major particulate sources to the Medford primary standard nonattainment area. The study was commissioned as a result of increasing
poor air quality during a period of comprehensive source control
regulations. Ambient and source particulate characterization programs
sample analysis, receptor modeling and dispersion model validation
tasks were completed to form the basis of the Medford control strategy
program.
Environmental and Radiochemical Assessment of Zirconium Processing Sludge
Sponsor: Teledyne Wah Chang Albany
Project Description:
The byproduct of zirconium production is a sludge with low level
radioactivity. NEA, Inc. has assisted Teledyne ~ah Chang Albany
in developing sampling programs and in assessing the environmental
impact of the material. As consultants, NL~ personnel have
prepared position statements and attended meetings with state
regulatory officials.
Missoula. Montana Source Apportionment Study
Sponsor: State of Montana
Project Description:
NEA. Inc. was commissioned to identify aerosol impacts associated with
residential wood combustion. transportation sources. urban dust
and industrial sources in the Missoula non-attainment area. Tasks
included program design, field monitoring programs. analysis and
data analysis. as well as data interpretation and reporting.
Residential Wood Combustion Impact Analysis
Sponsor: State of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
Project Description:
Size selective and TSP hi-vol filters were analyzed by carbon 14
techniques to determine the contribution of residential wood
combustion to air particulate levels in Portland. This study
represented the first time the carbon 14 method had been applied to
fine aerosol particles and the first time the impact of residential
wood combustion had been quantified.

Portland Aerosol Characterization Study (Oregon Graduate Center, J.A. Cooper)
Sponsors: State of Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
Project Description:
The objective of this study was to identify the major sources of
particulate mass in the Portland airshed and quantify their
contribution to its particulate non-attainment problem. Dr. Cooper
was in charge of the analysis and interpretation part of the program
and the State implemented the field sampling. Fine and total
particulate ambient samples were collected over a 100 day period.
Fine and coarse source samples were collected from sources representing over 95% of the emission inventory. Analyses included x-ray
fluorescence, neutron activation"analysis, ion chromatography,
organic and elemental carbon and mass. The resulting data for about
1,400 filters was interpreted by chemical mass balance methods using
a new program developed at the Oregon Graduate Center under Dr. Cooper's
direction which included source uncertainties and the propogation of
error through to source the contribution. This study is generally
recognized as the most complete source apportionment study to date.
NEA Receptor Model Training Programs
NEA staff have conducted numerous Receptor Model-Source Apportionment
short courses for regulatory professionals and industry. These courses
provide environmental engineers, scientists and managers with a clear
understanding of how receptor-oriented source apportionment methods
can be used to identify source impacts within urban airsheds, their use
in developing control strategies and their application to dispersion
model validation. Training courses presented by NEA, Inc. include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Montreal APCA Short Course - June, 1980
Portland, Oregon - July, 1980 (Oregon Graduate Center)
San Francisco APCA Specialty Meeting - January, 1981
AISI Sponsored Workshop - June, 1981
US EPA Receptor Model Workshops - Denver, Houston,
Washington, D.C. - October & November, 1981
Philadelphia APeA Short Course - June, 1981
US EPA Region X Workshop - December, 1981
Sao Paulo, Brazil - June, 1982
New Orleans Short Course - June, 1982
US EPA Region IV Workshop - March, 1982

Analytical Services
NEA, Inc. has provided analytical services for numerous clients.
A variety of ambient aerosol. source aerosol and other environmental
samples are routinely analyzed by energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry
and neutron activation analysis at NEA's facilities. Carbon analysis,
ion chromatography and lCAP analysis are also avai~able through
NEA. Inc. Clients who have submitted samples for analyses include:
•

Roc~vell.

International

• J & L Steel

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental Research. Inc.
Meteorology Research. Inc.
Battelle Pacific Northwest
PEDCo Environmental. Inc.
Science Applications. Inc.
GCA Corporation
University of Montana
U.C.L.A •• Chemical. Nuclear and Thermal Engineering Dept.
Fries and Fries
Environmental Instrument Systems. Inc.
Chevron Research Company
Tennessee Valley Authority
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality
Oregon Graduate Center
Engineering Sciences
Research Corporation of the University of Hawaii
Carnegie Mellon Institute
Crown Zellerbach
California Institute of Technology
General Motors Research Laboratories
Portland General Electric Company
MacLaren Plansearch
University of Illinois
Denver Research Institute
Omark Industries
Oregon Regional Primate Center
North Dakota Department of Health
Wacker Electronic Corporation
G & W Enterprises
Medi-Physics. Inc.
Great Western Malting

